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In Beijing, the Business

Of the Parly Is Business

Everybody’s Out toMakeMoney
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tima Senior
BEIJING— If anyone in China still bo-

Iieves in communism, it should be Bo Yibo.

p t was why the editor* of an unorthodox
political book turned to Mr. Bo, a crusty 84-

year-old wbois one of the most powerful
leaders in China, to write an inscription on
the nameplate. They thought his calligraphy
would save the book from being banned.

Mr. Bo did not bother to retd the manu-
script. But his wife, who was handling negoti-
ations, said an inscription would be posable— in exchange for SI00.

These days, Mr. Bo is not the only good
communist dabbling in capitalism. More and

Red banners with

Communist phrases may
be part of the Chinese

decor, but they are not

taken particularly

seriously.

more, the business of the Communist Party is

business.

While political parties and government
ministries in the West shy away from com-

merce, virtually the entire Chineae govern-

ment seems to be starting corporate subsid-

iaries, investing in holds, or setting op drops.

The police are selling cattle prodr, the

inteffigenoe agency is running a bakery; the

statistics bureau is charging $25 for

cucstion it answers; the city erf Shanghai is

demanding fees from waringjournalists, and
the army u operating one of Beijing's finest

hotels.

“Everybody’s out to make money," a gov-

ernment researcher said. “It's an obsession.”

The Chinese Women's Federation, an offi-

cial organization that is supposed to protect

women and promote communism, operates a

hotel in Guangzhou that was a particular

money-spinner, a couple of weeks ago, the

police found out why: dozens of young wom-
en were kneading flesh in the massage parlor

or escorting men in the bar.

Prostitution is widespread in southern Chi-

na, but this case raised eyebrows because the

hotel, in an effort to differentiate its product,

had imported eight Russian women to work
as “/wosrarei” The army showed a simitar

entrepreneurial flair a couple of years ago,

when a military-run travel agency turned out

to be running a brothel on the tide.

The scramble to make money reflects the

quasi-capitalist reality underneath the bar-

rage of communist slogans. Red banners with

communist phrases may be part of the Chi-

nese decor, but they are not taken particular-

ly seriously by the inhabitants or even the

designers.

lie rise of market forces explains the

emergence of a small clique of “brokers" who
arrange inscriptions — for a fee— by party

leaders like Mr. Bo. Usually, these inscrip-

tions adorn books or the entrances to shops

or companies.

“An inscription from a deputy prime min-

ister runs about 5,000 yuan," or almost

SI,000, said a Chinese businessman who has

been contemplating buying one, “For a big

company, that's nothing.”

Dai Qing, a writer, complained that offi-

cials were not even embarrassed about mon-
ey-grubbing these days.

"It's gotten to the point that the only

people who don't do it are the dumbos,” Ms.

Dai said. “People are transforming power
into a commodity for sale.”

Even the citadels of party orthodoxy are

trying to earn a bit of cash.

The Central Party School, for example,

temporarily operated a fruit stand in Beijing

earner this year. And this summer it has been
peddlinga videotape— at 522, a tidy markup
— of a confidential speech in which a Polit-

buro member modes the hard-liners.

The Ministry of Public Security, which

runs the nation's police forces, operates two

stores in Bering selling bulletproof vests,

walkie-talkies, four irind* of handcuffs and
six kinds of electric cattle prods. A saleswom-

an cheerfully demonstrated a cattle prod,

sending sparks Dying, but said a letter of

introduction was necessary to buy one.

The quasi-capitalist fervor in the party has

increased since Deng Xiaoping, toe senior

leader, began a campaign early this year to

deepen economic reforms.

“Ever since Old Deng called on people to

liberate their thinking,* there’s been just one
test of whether an official has done so,” a

journalist said. “That's whether he’s turning a

profit in bis ministry."

The army, which has always done well

sellingweapons around the world, is trying to

turn a profit in nontraditional fields as well.

Tie Army General Staff Department is

part-owner of the Palace Hotel, arguably the

See CHINA Page 2
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Residents of the squatter camp of bay Paris, near Johannesburg, pointing at a police vehicle they accused of taking put in an attack

Friday in which four persons were kffled. Other witnesses said die vioJencehad been part of gang warfare between rival taxi companies.

In New South Africa, Old Habits Linger
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Parr Service

JOHANNESBURG — Even in the new
South Africa, change seems exceedingly slow
in coming.

Real change, in fact, has often been a
chimera. The legal pillars of apartheid have
tumbled one by one. But many of apartheid's

structures and practices are still alive, deeply

rooted in tins racially taut society.

“The Great Imagining" of Johnny Clegg,

the white South African pop singer, has not
taken place. Whiles and blacks have notSI bands to build the multiracial new

Africa he evoked.

“Assimilation is not what'son the mindsof
whites," said one Western diplomat. “They
are going back into tfieir old enclaves.”

President Fredcrik W. de Klerk, probably

South Africa's most astute white leader ever,

started out in February 1990 to shift the

course of the old apartheid state radically.
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His goal was to end South Africa's status as a

pariah nation.

Ata breathtaking pace, Mr. de Klerk lifted

the ban on anti-apartheid groups and a state

of emergency: be freed Nelson Mandela, the

ANC leader, and thousands of other political

prisoners, and be plunged into negotiations

with black leaders whose names the local

press had been forbh«~j to publish for 30
years.

"Mr. de Klerk scrapped the Land"Acts that-

had turned 87 percent of the country's land

into a while preserve. He canceled the Group
Areas Act mat had. sealed whites, blacks,

Indians and people of mixed race into sepa-

rate worlds. And he ended the system of

classifying all South Africans according to

race.

Anti-apartheid groups were allowed to

bold marches and rallies, call for the while

government's overthrow and insult authori-

ties fredy. Blacks were permitted to engage in

protest politics, ifnot yet to vote, without fear

of bong thrown into jail as communist sub-
versives.

Finally, in March, Mr. de Klerk over-

whelmingly won an all-while referendum en-

ge*—t-

France Offers

More Troops

To Back Up
Bosnia Aid
But Allies Are Cautious

And Choose to Watfor
EC-UN Talks on Crisis

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS— France offered on Friday to send

1,100 more soldiers to bdp protort rcbrf mis-

sions in Boemta-Herzegovina, bat its NATO
allies failed to come up with a plan torasurc

that food and medical supplies reach the be-

sieged inhabitants of the framer Yugoslav re-

public.

France, which has assigned 2,700 troops to a

peacekeeping farce already in the formerYugo-

slavia, said rt was responding to the United

Nations Security Council resolution, approved

Thursday, that calls for the use of “all measures

necessary,” including force, to deliver humani-

tarian aid to Bosnia-Herzegovina.

But most other Western governments, reluc-

tant to flauntin'! even a peacekeeping role in the

nonffirt
,
have chosen to await the outcome of a

European Community-United Nations peace

conferenceon Yugoslavia, to be fadd in London

Aug. 26-28, before deciding how they will act

In Geneva, the United Nations Human
Rights Commission wound up a two-day emer-

gency session by appointing Poland’s framer

prime minister, Tadeusz Mazowiedri. to cany

out an investigation of atrocities ^mjfarmar

in the name of (Page 5)

In Brussels, North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion ambassadors received a report from the

operation” involving 100,0D0 soldiers would be
needed to safeguard relief missions. A new
report cm options involving fewer troops was
ordered for delivery by Aug. 24.

“What we are doing now is to seriously

consider the options,
1" NATO’s secretary-gen-

eral, Manfred warmer, said after the meeting,

adding rim* unanimous approval by all 16

members would be needed to involve the alli-

ance in Bosnia. NATO officials said this was

unlikely to be forthcoming.

In Rome on Thursday, the Western Europe-

an Union, a nine-nation defense pact, gave its

experts the same Aug. 24 deadline to prepare a

similar report Among the group’s members,

other than France, only Denmark, Belgium and

the Netherlands have hinted that they might

See NATO, Plige S
'
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SEOUL STUDENTS BATTLE POLICE—A captured riot poficeman being carried away by students at Gnmgang University in

Seoul daring angry indication-rally dashes on Friday. Studentsstripped captured policemen of thevcqripneiitaiidletffiemfle^

Baker’s Racing to Rescue:
.

Harder Now Than in ’88

Maastricht, Polls, and the Thin Gauloise
By Barry James

laurnanonaJ Herald Tribute

PARIS — The fat and pungent Gankxse
. cigarette, as Gallic a dkfcfc Tor the last 80 yean
as baguettes and berets, recently came out in a

1

dimmed-down, low-tar form that corresponds

1— according to a label on the pack — to

European rules on tobacco sales.

rm Political sources here said the state tobacco
* monopoly's decision to issue the new packs

enraged the Minister fra European Affairs, Eli-

sabeth Guigou. With a crucial referendum on

European union scheduled Sept. 20. they said it

has given some people the impression that the

country is bring robbed of a patriotic emblem
by faceless bureaucrats in Brussels.

“When things go right, the government Lakes

the credit.” said a European Community offi-

cial in Brussels. “When things go wrong, we gel

the blame.”

Brussels actually did order a reduction in tar

levels from Jan. 1, 1 993. in tine with recommen-
dations by the World Health Organization. But

the decision to make the cigarettes thinner was

the French tobacco monopoly's, part of a mar-
keting plan to give the cigarettes an internation-

al look.

Such misperceptions, according to some ana-

lysis. could persuade French voters to follow

the Danes in rejecting the Maastricht treaty in

the referendum out of exasperation with distant

officialdom telling them what to do. Even
though the EC would continue on die basis of
the founding Treaty of Rome, rejection would

See FRANCE, Page 5

By R. W. Apple Jr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — James A. Baker 3d is a

formidable political operator, and be should
have no trouble in imposing order upon the

disarray that be inherits as impresario of Presi-

dent George Bush’s re-dection campaign.
He has Mr. Bush’s ear. and be tells him what

be thinks in an uninhibited, fraternal way. His
new role will do wonders for Republican mo-
rale in the days ahead.

But Mr. Baker is subject to the same limita-

tions as all campaign managers. A shrewd tacti-

cian can give an edge to a candidate, but at the

presidential level be cannot do the candidate’s

job, nor can he often change the direction the

political winds blow..

James A. Farley in the 1930s and Lawrence

F. O'Brien in the 1960s were considered master

manipulators, but their candidates. Franklin D.
Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy, were their

own biggest electoral assets.

Mr. Farley, Mr. O'Brien and Svengali togeth-

er could not have elected Adlai E Stevenson or

Barry Gold water or Michael S. Dukakis.

It is Mr. Bush, not Mr. Baker, who must be

the medium for whatever message the new chief

of staff may come up with; it is he who must
make the speeches, he who must debate the

Democratic nominee. Bill Clinton, and he who
will be pictured in ibe tdevision advertising.

Whatmessage, and what means of delivering it,

will convert the president from a symbol of

what has gone wrong to a symbol for its cure?

Mr. Baker will give ita good try. He provided

a due to his strategy when he said in his

farewell remarks at the State Department that

Mi. Bush bad been obliged to concentrate on
foreign policy in his first term because of a

momentous series of upheavals in the world,

but was now ready to turn to the domestic

concerns that preoccupy Americans.

But Mr. Bush has been trying to sell that line

since the New Hampshire primary this year,

when he traveled to that economically squeezed

state and told voters tired of foreign policy

speeches, “Message: We care.”

Representative Vin Weber of Minnesota, a
leader among his party’s conservatives, was as

happy as any other Republican to hear that Mr.

Baker was taking over. He warned, though, that

“there’s no magic bullet, no mirade to be

worked” in the campaign.

it will be harder this ume than it was in 1988,

when Mr. Baker stepped in to rescue Mr. Bush
at the nadir of another presidential campaign.

Four years ago. Mr. Bush, however indifferent

a campaigner be had proven, was the brir-
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it to an immensely popular president,— economy was booming and he had a dean
slate on which to write his pledges and portray

his virtues. Now he is an unpopular incumbent,
wdl known to (he voters, burdened with a limp

economy.

Defining the task is simple enough. Almost
all senior politicians in both parties agree that

the president's biggest problem — tagger than
his broken promise not to raise taxes, tagger

than the recession — has been bis failure to
articulate a series of goals for the United States

in the decades ahead and the means of achiev-
ing them.

As a senator who sees Mr. Bush regularly put
it, “He hasn’t yet, at this late date, given the
coun try a reason for voting him a second tarn,
and if he can't do that, then he wflj not be re-
elected.”

Mr. Baker’s main job is developing such a
message, setting priorities and finding a way for
the president and his party to sell them to a
dubious electorate. Yet Mr. Baker has never
been any more expert in the conception of
sweeping themes than the president himself. He
is Uk Republicans’ supreme pragmatist, ever
suspicious of ideology.

There is also the inherent contradiction that

See BAKER, Page 3

U.S. Fears Iraq

Plans Offensive

Against Shiites
By Melissa Healy
Las Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON—American official* have
warned that Iraq appears poised to launch a

new offensive against Shiite civilians and insur-

gent forces in southern Iraq, and they said

Washington might take military steps to stop
the interna] repression.

Officials at the State and Defease depart-
ments^ Huis<tay reported a steep rise in Iraqi

air activity in the south and a steady increase in

the concentration of ranks, troops and weapons
near Shhte population centers.

“They could potentially start in the next few
days," said a senior American official. “They
have the capability to start a major operation at

any time now. They’ve got all the assets in

place.”

Since late June, American official* added,
Iraqi gmships have been strafing villagers as
they flee into the marshes near the bonier in

See IRAQ, Page 5

ArchaeologistsFindFamilyTomb oftheMan Who CondemnedJesus
By Michael Specter
New York Toner Semce

NEW YORK — Israeli archaeologists have

discovered the family tomb of Caiaphas, the

Jewish high priest who presided at die trial of

Jesus and delivered him to the Romans to be

crucified.

Buried in an ancient cave on the outskirts of

Jerusalem, the family's bones were sealed in

ornate and elaborately carved ossuaries, cere-

monial boxes used widely by the Jews of the

late first century.

Archaeologists say no comparable evidence

exists for the remains of any other such major

figure of the New Testament, And after 2JOQO

yean, die presence of Caiaphas's bones in tbe

tomb cannot be finally verified either.

But the age of tbe bones, tbe inscriptions on
the ossuaries and the artifacts that surrounded

than point directly to his influential family.

One of history's most reviled and enigmatic

men, Caiaphas has often been portrayed by

historians as malevolent, mad for power and

blindly eager to please Pontius Pilate, tbe Ro-

man governin'.

Tie Bible describes Caiaphas' condemnation

of Jesus in John 11 :49-50: “Ye know nothing at

aK nor crauads that it is expedient for us mat
one man should die for the people and that the

whole nation perish not."

Like manv such discoveries, thisone came by

accident, when workers widening a rood in 1990

stumbled across a large burial site.

“I can hardly imagine a more significant

discovery from that psiod,” said Bruce Chil-

ton, a professor of rcligioa at Bard College in

Annandale. New York.

Tbe type of writing, the method of burial,

the names used, their location — all those

things will bring to light important historical

information about the era in which Jesus lived,”

he said.

The burial cave was in excellent condition,

said Zvi GremhuL, Jerusalem's chief archaeolo-

gist. Twelve limestone ossuaries were discov-

ered in the cave, which had a pit in the floor

making it tall enough for mounias to stand.

As was the custom of the time, the bodies

were almost certainly first laid out in a niche of

a burial cave. After the flesh had decomposed,

the bone were gathered and placed in the

ossuary, Mr. Greenhut and others say.

One of tile ossuaries was decorated with a

rare, intricate pattern of rosettes and carried

the inscription “Joseph, son of Caiaphas.”

Joseph was another name of the Jewish high

priest now known as Caiaphas, who ruled m
Jerusalem from 18 to 36 AD. Inside tbe ossu-

ary were the bones of a 60-year-old man.
' He writing <»n the side is the equivalent of

his nickname,” said Ronny Reich of tbe Israeli

Antiquities Authority.

Caiaphas was one of the most important high

priests of Israel largely, historians argue, be-

cause of his unusually close relationship with

Pontius mate.
it was during Caiaphas's reign, the Talmud

nous, that the Jewish high court, the Sanhe-
drin, was removed from the Temple Mount,
thus weakening its power. .And it was Caiaphas
who encouraged money changers and the sell-

ers of animals to enter the main court of the
Temple, stnnwthening his control of trade.

.

Academic debates about Caiaphas's purpose
or rok in condemning Jesus and his desire to
please tbe Romans have raged for nearly 2,000
years. Some historians contend that he played
only aminor historical role; others suggest that

without the decision by Caiaphas, Jesus would
surely have lived.

In the Gospels, Jesus’ expulsion of tbe ven-
dors and money lenders from tbe temple is a
central event, “ft is written, My house shall be
the house of prayer,” Jesus said in Matthew
21:13. “But ye have made it a den of thieves.”

His may have provided the crucial conflict

between bun and Caiaphas.

Tbe denunciation of Jesus by Caiaphas may
have been enough by itself to seal Jesus’ fate,

according to Mr. Chilton and others.

Although it was Pilate whoput Jesus to death
many historians have directed the blame to-

ward Caiaphas, arguing in effect that the high

priest was wdl-enough Hked in Jerusalem to

successfully protect Jesus from death.

“Caiaphas surely disliked Jesus," said David
Flusscr, a professor of reBgionat Hebrew Uni-
versity who specializes in the study of early

Christianity. “He saw in Jesus a danger for the

Romans, for the Jews and for his nue,”
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An Iranian Diploma!

Expelled by Britain
LONDON (Reuters)— Britain has <

dered the expulsion of an Iranian dipJ
mat in retaliation for Iran’s expulsion oi

Bntish savoy in Tehran, British offkris
said Friday.

The officials said Iran's charge d’l
fames was called in to the Foreign Offi“ A^Mand told that an Iranian dip!
mat, Au Rajavi, had three weeks to leai
Tie expulsion had not previously be
made public.
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Mirror Migration: Japanese-Brazilians Leave Fieldsfor Yen WORLD BRIEFS

By James Brooke
Vnr fork Timex Strrice

MOJI DAS CRUZES. Brazil — Only 50 kilome-
ters east of SSo Paulo, South America's most popu-
lous city, vegetable farms languish abandoned after
the Japanese-Brazilian owners departed for greener
pastures: factoryjobs in Japan.

"Six^of mv nieces and nephews have gone to
Japan." said Izumi Yanai

, a doctor in this truck-

farming icwn, once a rural heartland for SSo Paulo's
Japanese immigrants and their children.

- The largest collection of people of Japanese de-

scent outside Japan, the 1.1 million Japanese-Brazil-
,'iam in Brazil nave caught the eye of labor-short

Japan.

", Two years ago. the Japanese government adopted
a law that almost automatically grants children and
grandchildren of emigrants three-year work visas. At

the Japanese Consulate in S&o Paulo, the number erf

visas issuedjumped to 61.500 in 1991 from 8,602 in

Six nights a week, a jet lifts off from Sfio Paolo's

international airport loaded with Japanese-Brazil-
ians destined for menial but better-paying jobs in

Japan's auto parts plants, leather factories and nurs-
ing homes.

Already, some 160,000 Japanese-Brazfljans work
in Japan. Annual remittances are astimntwt to be
around $2 billion—a major source of foreign capital

for Brazil.

The emigration is laden with historical irony. At
the turn of the century, wealthy SSo Paulo coffee
growers, distraught over the abolition of slavay,
recruited Japanese immigrant* to work picking
coffee.

With their savings, the Japanese immigrants

bought farms of theirown, andnow Japanese-Brazil-
ians arc major suppliers of fresh produce for the
domestic market in SSo Paulo and Rio de Janeiro.

The drain inhuman capital is easily visiblein Mqji
das Cruzes. At Mercado Maeda, a cramped store
where soy sauce is sold along with takeout sushi, the

owner bemoans a vanishing clientele.

At Bunldo Mqji, a Japanese social dub, dust cov-
ers trophies that speak of old athletic competitions.

“It’s mostly old people now.” TcruyoYanai, the
doctor’s wife, said of the social dub. “The furniture
is filled with termites.

”

Oat of town, weeds and bushes creep into fields

abandoned by Japanese*Braz3ian farmers. Miner
Harada, the local agriculture secretary, estimated
that the number of Japanese-Brarilian trade farmers
in the municipality had dropped by half, from 4,800
in 1988.

The exodus has contributed to a rise mvegctahk 2 GermanNeo-Nazi BailiesBanned
price. said Jtmji Abe, a state deputy who used to be

monos)- Two towns in Eastern Germany haw banned

PrS^SeiSSSn truck farmers. The
exodus is draining^ some of Brazil’s youngest and were*to have marked the fifth

are college graduates. Snce tfaelfjOs, Japanese- Leftists ^
Brazilians have consistently scored at the tint of that as many as 3.000 people cooiu

snorted an
asses at the elite SSo Paulo University. m me easum auu® w ~ . * mush.
With only dirty and dangerous work available in alarming increase in nghnst vsdcmx, with mo-

r J^^?ffrollapsc
tan. it isnotrare tolWBrerilians trained as- roomiiigmthefonneityajmmumnEastas of ecooomi F*

Faulty Flaps Gted
In Himalayas Gash

Complied tv Our Staff From Dispatches

KATMANDU, Nepal — Inves-

tigators said Friday that the pilot

cf a TTiai Airways’ jetliner strug-

gled with faulty wing flops before
the plane crushed in the Himala-
yas,' killing all 113 people on
board.

It was not clear from the initial

ing normally until thecrew encoun-

tered a fault while attempting to

make the required flap selection

prior to landing,” the report said.

The pilot managed to lower the

flaps but had approached too dose
to the runway and asked permis-

sion to circle around for another

approach, it said.

report by a nine-man commission xiie report said the raptoin
, gp-

wheiher pilot error or a mechmu- preaching the runway from tne
cal fault was to blame for the di-

saster July 31 on the flight from
Bangkok by the Airbus A3 10-300.

The brief report made no men-
tion of the monsoon rains lashing

the airport, which cut visibility

und hid the surrounding moun-
tains.

- It also did not explain why the

plane overshot the airport, even
though the problem with the flaps

apparently was corrected.

The findings were based on an
analysis of the flight data recorder,

.or the “black box." and the cockpit
voice recorder. Both devices were
sent to experts in Canada.

. Lalit Bikram Shah, the director

general of civil aviation and the

commission's secretary, said the re-

port was intended to convey the
facts discovered so far. He cau-

tioned against drawing inferences

or affixing blame.

Flight TG-31 1. carrying 99 pas-

sengers and 14 crew, “was proceed-

south, was cleared to return to the

southwest for a new approach. He
retracted his flaps and made a turn

to the right. It made no further

mention of the wing flaps.

Officials said standard proce-
dure in a missed approach to Kat-
mandu calls for turning to the left,

and they were at a loss to explain

why the plane did the opposite.

The aircraft made a 360-degree
turn until it was heading north
again, and “continued in a norther-

ly direction'’ until the Ground
Proximity Warning System flashed

an emergency signal to “pull up,"
the report said.

“It appears that thecrew hadjust
initiated a climb when the aircraft

hit the mountain,” the report said

The aircraft muwheri into Tain,

kashir Ridge at an altitude of
1 U0Q feet (about 3,500 meters).
Only five victims have so far been
identified. (AP upIt Reuten)

Japan, it is not rare to find Brazilians trained as- roomingm thelonnenyi-Qmj^ *

accountants, engineers, hank officers and biologists and social decay.

t

°Caiege grSt^iftiary can find ajob in Brazil, ITO Readies ReliefFlail for Somalia
raxdy make starting xaiarift* above $12,000 a year. . , . • „

On a Japaneseassembly line, they canara three NAIROBI (Jfeutera)-A United Nations 1

rimes that. emergency relief plans for Somalia spent its final working day in tne

country Friday as the world body prepared to send troops to protect are

mhhmmmh — shipment* Aid source contacted in Mogadishu said the 31-metnDer
'

' __ team had arrived in the Somali capital to complete a nine-day survey or

Kabul Saysnil • Aidid, pushed Somalia to the edge of disintegration before the un
Kabul Says

Rebel Drive

On Capital

Is Repulsed

brokered a shaky cease-fire a few months ago.

into Mogadishu as

tative, Mohammed Sat

Aidid on Wednesday.

Vietnam Assails Russia Over Radio
HANOI (AFP) —Vietnam on Friday condemned RadioJVfocc^s

decision, to give air time to an anti-Communisl Vietnamese opposition

The Associated Press movement. „ . „
KABUL—Afghanistan's Islam- The Foreign Mnistiy accused Radio Irina of beaming subvera

iff wnmnwmwi JridFririSiy h had programs to Vietnam and said Radio Moscow’s decision harmed un

repuked an assault on the capital, standing and relations between Rnraia and
fn B n S -based

loyal to the fundaiamtal- According topress reports, the radio—which betongsto a

mleader, GodSnukldm Hekmatyar. movement called the Renaissance Oranizaaon-hasl^ brcwteisung

But tVnffrai Mt^id gtuwy a to Vietnam since July. The former Soviet Union was for decades

manh-r nf a commandixtyle mDi- nam’s principal partner and aDy.

tia reviled by Mr. Hekmatyar, said wr *
Falangists to BoycottLebanon Vote

pared to make another bid far die BEIRUT (Reuterc) — The Falangist Party said on Friday it was

capital.
j
oining other fhmtian groups in boycotting Lebanon's fust general

“He win tty again,” General eiectionsm20 yearatmtilafttt a Syrian troop withdraw^ from Benin and

Khan said. “Butwe won’t let him." other areas.
Aftermorethan aweek ofrocket The derision, announced by George Saddeh, the party leader, dealt a

fire, the capital was quiet Friday, blow to the Syrian-lacked government of President Elias Hrawu Mr.

But the fighting ktQed and injured SaHA* said the party wouldpursue its efforts to convince the govem-

hundreds ofpeople and left no wa- meat that the election, scheduled to start on Aug. 23, should be post-

ter or electricity and meager medi-
cal supplies. Ihe other Christian groups that have decided to boycott the vote are

General Khan said the airport in the Lebanese Forces, faflowos of the exiled general, Michel Aoun; the

thenorthern Afghan city of Mazar- National liberal Party, and the National Bloc. The groups say that an

i-Sharif was accepting intonation- election Syrian central would ensure the success of candidates

al flights flyingin aid or evacoating loyal to Damascus, which already orchestrates: Lebanon's political, mili-

forrign diplomats stranded in Ka- tary and forrign pohries mirin' a treaty of cooperation.
but

VSf-stM

».*• ***

“He will try agam,” General
Khan said. “Butwe won’t let bim.”
Aftermorethan aweek ofxodret

fire, the capital was quiet Friday.

But the fighting HTTed and injnnad

hundreds ofpeople and left no wa-
ter or electricity and meager medi-

cal supplies.

General Khan said the airport in
thenorthern Afghan city of Mazar-
i-Sbarif was accepting uttexnation-

al ftights flyingin aid or evacuating

BALANCED LOAVES—A bread defiroymn making Us romds in central Cairo on Friday.

Evacuated diplomats wouldhave
to travel die 300 kBometa-s (IK)
mBes) to the airport by bmd-
“But we wiu pnamnrpff thfffr

NorthKoreanMayAttend Summit

Repairs to QE2
To Take Longer

ThanExpected

Judge Scolds Ex-CIA Aide for Outbursts

The Associated Press

. BOSTON — The owner of the
Queen Elizabeth 2 announced Fri-

day that the ship, damagi-d when it

ran .agrtwnd. wjiild.be out of ser-

vice weeks longer than first

thought.

Cunard Lines said the ship,

which is in drydock in Boston after

lhe accident off the Massachusetts
coast last week, was more severely

damaged than originally believed

and would be out of service at least

until late September. A Cunard
spokesman said that in addition to
hull damage there was interior

damage to the keel.

Meanwhik. at a Coast Guard
bearing ou the accident, John Had-
ley. the coastal pilot who was navi-iey. tne coastal pilot who was navi-

gating the ship when it ran
aground, said the vessel was not
taking the course he had preferred.

Mr. Hadley said a course change,
minutes prior to the accident Aug.
" was ordered by the ship’s cap-
loin. Robin A. Woodall, who was
worried about shoals in the waters
between Cape Cod and Martha’s
Mnevard.

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — A federal

judge threatened Clair E George
with contempt proceedings Friday
after the former CIA official re-

peatedly interrupted the prosecutor

during his pequiy trial.

Judge Royce C Lamberth sent

the jury from the courtroom after

Mr. George interrupted questions

by the prosecutor. Craig Gillen.

Saying Mr. George had done the

same thing several times on Thurs-
day despite orders not to. Judge
Lambeith told Richard Hxbey, the
drfense attorney, “I would have
hoped that you would have talked

to your client about summary con-
tempt proceedings.”

“Do you want me to tell him or
wfl] you t*lf him how to comply
with an order of this court?” Judge
Lamberth demanded.

Mr. Hibey told the judge that

interrupting people was a “bad
habit" of Mr. George’s and added,
»TV:- Ae^m I 1_ L! 1 T- »L _

On'nmradCT, Kb. C
ly maintained dm* 1

Congress and a deed

, Mr. George angdr, ting around in tins courtroom the secret UJS. arms sales to Iran
fiiot tnrvwvwi'aif m ! ‘ v __*L n a J? • _ m * • «hypocrisy m

itfnl prosecu-
screwing around with me. and the diversion of profits to help

Mr. Hekmaiyar’s rebds dosed
Kabul’s combined civilian and mfl- ”

CobferaMrsoorces In Jakarta told the Nihon Keizai Shimbtm that

Kim Jong H would qppear at the meeting in his father’s place in what

would be his first viS to a nfln-Gaomniziut country. He so far has only
tam. °f mmg rt to reinforce Ins

visited duna.
w~T head(lnar- The sucoesaou question in impoverished and reclusive North Korea

tera Mazar-i-SMnL
has been the focus of speculation since Kim II Sung turned 80 Last April,

Mr. Khan said tbe Kabul airport While the dder Kim remains head of state and general secretary of the
rsjMoi only 10 ervihau traffic. ruling Workers’ Party, he has passed on to Bs 50-year-old son the

“Military planes are taking off conduct of cvgyday affairs of state and the title of supreme commander
regularly, he said. nf the minimvst™; Korean People's Army
•- No'tme'se&abd to know whether •

TOKYOfUPI)—KimJongE heir-apparent to President Kira U Sung

of North Korea, may attend a summit tpffgting of the NonaKgncd
Movement in indoncwa starting Sept. 1, a lead»nB Japanese economic

Mr. George, formerhead of CIA the Nicaraguan rebds. known as is dosed only to cmKan traffic
tor led to charges that be covered overseas spy operations, has plead- contras, at a time Congress had
up his knowledge of the Iran-con- ed not guilty to three of banned such aid.
tra affair. obstructing Congress and a federal Mr. George acknowledged that
“Everybody was a goddamn grandjury and six coants of pequ- hedidnotgrvesomeinfacinatioato

hypocrite about this thing!” he - ry and making false statements. congressional investigators, bot he
shouted Thursday during a coo- He said repeatedly Thursday insisted, “There has to be a

”
frantation with^Mr. CHDen in UA that he could not remember con- tion an the part of the age
District Court. “And now we’re sit- vernations or documents related to what they tell the Congress.

He said repeatedly Thursday insisted, “There has to beadiscre-
thar he could not remember con- ticn an the part of the agency on

CHINA: The Business of Communism? It*s Business

(Coutiaued from page 1)

most luxurious in China, with its

marble staircase, fountain, huge
swimming pod and two Rolls-

Royces.

The navy owns anotherWestern-
style hotel while the Aria Hotel
says it is part-owned by the Public

This does not help him before the
jury, we all know that"

When the jury returned, Mr.
George told them, “I regret inter-

rupting Mr. Gillen, and I apologize

to you for interrupting him."

Security Ministry — even though
some Chinese officials say the real

defending communism. Knowl- WeU-cannected Chinese say Mr.
edgmble Chinesesay State Security Han is a career spy whose previous

has its own import-export trading job wasm deputy head of the State
company, Xingbua Corp., as well Security Bureau in Bepig.
as a bakery, and dry deuiers. any case, some communist

Same Chinese say State Security spies are trying to enrich tbem-
also owns the highly profitable selves rather

Foreign Enterprise Service Coip„ menL
which provides Chinese employees ^ acaaid i
tojcragn companies operating m out remedy v

the lull in fighting Friday -was
Imkedto an offerThursdaybyMr.
Hekmatyar of a cease-fire long
ennngh to evacuate diplomatshem
Kabul.

Mr. Hekmaiyar’s cease-fire offer

included several harsh precoodi-

tians* which Defense Mmrstxy offi-

cials rejected.

He offered a cease-fire if the Is-

larrnc government freed hb impris-

oned Islamic Party rebels, evicted

For theRecord
1 The former East German prime minister, Willi Stoph, 78, has been
released from cue-trial confinancnt for health reasons, the Berlin Justice

Ministry said Friday. Hie has been imprisoned in Berlin since May last

year charged with responsibility for shoot-to-kill orders given to the

police to keep East Gomans from fleeing to the West. (AP)
Japan’s popofarfkm was 123JS mffloo in March, up 0J5 percent from a

yem earlier, the Home Affairs Ministry said Friday. (Reuters)

I

State ihc mflitia from Kabul and estab-

lished a so-called independent se-

surist curity force.

Frightened Kabul residents.

TRAVEL UPDATE
enrich them- Frightened Kabul residents, .

About 300 passengers and crew were evacuated Friday from a Noove-
their govern- meanwhile, scrambled to restock gian cruise riup, theSeaborne Spirit, after a fire broke out as the ship was

,
their empty shelves as Tnwrfretc off thenorth Italian coast.No one was injured, and a skeleton crew was to

o have broken opened fly the first time since sa
^

thejessel to Genoa for repairs, officials said. (Reuters)
some Chinese officials say the real 10 foreign companies operating m
owner is not Public Security, but China.

the much more secretive State So- The corporation itself insists that
curity Ministry, which is in charge it is owned by the municipality of
nf emrinn ifirl L..« m _ J* . .tof spying and counterintelligence

In any case, the spies are dab-
bling in l

but refuses to discuss the

md of its new general

menL
,

A scandal is said to have broken
out recently when several State Se-

curity employees set up a Taiwan-
ese businessman with a prostitute

and then threatened to arrest him
until he paid 540,000.

the first time since
Monday, when Mr. Hekmatyar Aacflot will begin weekly direct service between Hong Kong and
launched his M«anih Moscow on Sunday, officials of the Russian airline said. (AFP)

when they are not manager, Han Jmgmin

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

capitalism, e?q%in mut it

is just a temporary expedient to

raise living standards and assure

te Government sources say at least

m 1,500 people have been killed or
wounded in the worst violence

i-
since Muslim insurgents took pow-

jj
er from the Communists in April.

i

Air traffic astroBos across Russia wfll begin a strike Saturday, their
umon leadersaid Friday. They are demanding apay increase and a single
state committee responsible for air traffic control Reuters)
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GermanBaa Crash Kills6
Reuters

file vicinity of the prison island of
Fianosa, where hundreds of Mafia
gangsters were locked up last

MAGDEBURG, Germany—

A

tourist bus hit a stalled truck on an

reflect concern that the Mafia
ought by to free some of Fianasa’s
roost notorious inmates.

North America
Tb* heat warn win contamo
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The Matter o* DRwtet |t jfaarly Si5>J

^ ^^artuan group headed by former cfaair-

ssMSisc ^ proposed a*“ f» *~

2E^.S£C^JW^. s^jheihs debate

Tfcl . V U1 fucmnOM tn Y

JtaSS “5p K°P°S*I a S™gfc viceiMesidcntia! debate
^t^-ADdebaieswoaldbchddaillie

evaung and would last 90
*e Clinton-Core campaign has agreed to the propos-“ ronumsaon co-chairmen Paula Khk Jn, afonnerDon*
.chanroan, and Frank J. Fahrenkopf Jr, a formerS“b

fran
i

aauonal chairman, said they expected to hear from the
awh-Quayfe campaign at the end of the Rqmb&c&n convention
next week. ^
Bu»h»» Health Hot an isw, Hi» DoctorSay

— President George Bush’s personal physician
says Mr. Bush is in exedkat health and has shown the effects of age
less than many other presidents during their first terms.
A year ago Mr. Buih said that only a change in his health would

deter him from running for a second term. At the he was
recovering from treatment for an overactive thyroid brought cm by
Graves disease, and be seemed politically invincible.

.
B°tnow Mr. Bush, 68, trails badly in palls. Rumors swill tfr«t he is

in poor health, although the White House and his personal physi-
cian. Burton J. Lee 3d, have repeatedly described the president's
health as excellent. Even though presidential ilKiwdiq; have often
been dissembled in the past, there is no specific reason for donhting
Dr. Lee’s evaluation, and Dr. Lee has vowed to quit rather than
participate in any cover-up.

“Hie guy is not sick,” Dr. Lee said. Mr. Bush understandably is

under stress, be said, “Taking a tremendous beating in the press’*

duringthecampaign. Dr.Leedescribed the president ashandfing the
tension “amazingly wdL” (NYT)

Republicans’ Torment May Make for Good TV
WASHINGTON — Earlier this summer, executives of manor

television networks figured that the Republican convention would
be such a yawner that they were thinking of keeping their anchor
reporters stationed in New York.

But with President Bush fi]

have reassessed and are sending full

ton. where theconvention begins Mi
days of network convention coverage, CBS. NBC ABC and
have setup threostory anchorbooths in theAstrodome: Such bombs
were too nig for Malison Square Garden, where the Democratic
convention was held last month.
The networks are planning to devote at least as wurfi fim«» to the

i
ublicans as they did to the Democrats, and some network

icxals predict that the Houston event may make better television.

“People who were prepared to write off the convention in April,
May and June had to have second thoughts in saying that these

conventions are dinosaurs,” said I-mm Venardos, director.of aerial
events for CBS News.
As JeffGratae*. executive producerof theABCNews convention

report, put it: “This is the first Republican convention in the last 12
years where you’re going to find a delegate body (hat has concerns
about the coming ejection, concerns about the candidate and con-
cerns about the ticket. 1 have notheard the phrase, "This is a figbtfor

the party's bean and soul,’ since 1964; so there's a pretty good story
here.” ... (NYT)

GovernorB3 Cfintoo, the Democratic Party’s nominee, mak-
ing a point during a campaign speech.

gapuMagna Plan ‘Stormy* Month In Twaa
DALLAS— Republican strategists plan a 30-day attack against

Bill Clinton, dubbed “September Storm,” in a bid to ensure that

The Dallas Morning News said a b&tz of TV and radio ads and
direct ma3 win paint Mr. Clinton as an extremist on social values

and a supporter of gay rights and gun control.
'*"* '— J“JU:

ivate Republican memo, is

ufs support in the Dallas-

, lapfjtng and at-preventing

Mr. Clinton from carrying rural east Texas. (AP).

Quote-Unquote

Marilyn Qaayle on the jokes about her husband. Vice President

Dan Quayfe: “I think there’s a lot invested in pUtorying the vwe

presidenihow. It’s easy for the comedians to pull up ajoke,ud they

all feed each other. It's all ratings and numbers, and everybody helps

the other oct and 1 think there’s also a politicala^nda there.” (IHT)

Away From the Hustings

• The derailiaent of an Amtrak train in Newport News, Virginia, was

erased by a rail switch that had been vandalized, federal investiga-

tors said. The derailment injured 74 passengers, four seriously.

•GeorgeC Wattace, 72, the former AWbuma governor and pru-

dential candidate, was in stable condition at a Birmingham,
Ala-

bama, hospital as doctors treated him for chronic pain he has

suffered «nr» a 1972 assassination attempt left him paralyzed from

the waist down.

•A request to dint down 37 nodear power pbnte designed by toe

General Beeuic Company has been rgected by the Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission. An anti-nuclear power pray that reqwsted the

shutdowns bad said the plants were equippedwith devices that could

give faulty coolant level readings-

• The writer James A- MScheoer and his wife, Mari, haw given the

University ofTexas $15 million to further endow tireprogram of the

Texas Ceuta for Writers, the uniwzsiiy announced.

•A federal appeals court refused to order the stateof California to

continue payment!to doctors, nursing homes and other providers of

health care for the poor in the absence of a state budget.

•Congress is one of the biggestmetm*ySts in Washington,

each day generating as much as 20 tons of trash, mostly paper. That

amounts to three pounds per employee daily, more than twice tte

national average:

• The dnimao of Sou* Cwofiua’s alcohol hcensmg board and

three other officials have been indicted on comyturn charges,

including taking free liquor from companies that the commission

regulates.

• Farmworkers mayswu harepwto
to harsh pesticides through new 8°venuf

at r
^
a
fi^

reqamog,

that workers be warned not to enter newly sprayed nods.

• A federal judge ruled that John W. Hinckley Jr. is Kabfe for

damages to ttaSnen woundedI to his

Mtasr

*

Clinton Says Bush

Has Failed 3 Tests

In Foreign Policy

Sanr hffc Rnin
BartraniBasilin Wasfaugtoa,reactingto questions about aBegationsherhusband hadan affair with an aide, cried the suggestions a fie.

Abortion Plonk Wrong
, Mrs. Bush Soys

By Alessandra Stanley
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Days after Republicans

finished work on a platform plank that takes an
uncompromising anti-abortion stance, Barbara
Bnsh says shedoesnot believe that the issue has

anyplace in the party’s platform.

[That is not what President George Bush
feds, his spokesman, Martin Fhzwater. said

Friday.

[“Mrs. Bush has her own attitudes about
thru,” Mr. fitzwalersaid. Bat be added that Mr.
Bush liked what the platform committee came
up with and supported its position.]

“I'm not bang outspoken or pro or con
abortion,” Mrs. Bush said in an interview with

news magazine reporters. *Tm saying abortion

should not be in there, either pro or con.”

The first lady said Wednesday (hat abortion

was a “personal tiring” and added, “The per-

sonal things should be left out of, in my opin-

ion. platforms and conventions.”

fix another peppery session with reporters,

this one Thursday, toe first lady criticized the

Republican Party chairman, Richard N. Bond,
for attacking ffiflaiy Clinton, blamed the press

for the “ugly” personal tone of the 1992 cam-
paign, and made a point of mentioning Gover-

nor Bill Qmton’s private life.
.

“He never dariedh,ehadaffing, didhieSTshe
said... ., .11 ;• .j i -j> . ..

.

' Mrs. Bush’&commeoj&pii abortion came as

the Republican Party ^struggles to retain the

joyairy ofits conservativewrngwithout alienat-

ing voters who favor abortion rights. The plat-

form that will be approved at the party’s con-

vention in Houston next week advocates a

constitutional amendment banning abortions
in all cases.

President George Bush struck a more com-
promising tone in a broadcast interview Tues-
day, when, he said he would stand by a grand-
daughter who chose to have an abortion.

Mrs. Bush’s view, expressed in one of a series

of interviews she granted before the conven-
tion. marks a sharp break with her practice of

'

not speaking out on policy matters.
Mrs. Bush has declined to state her own

views on abortion for years, but her friends say
die privately favors abortion rights. Her com-
ments about the platform could have been
intended as a signal to pro-choice Republicans
that they have a sympathetic car in toe White
House.

By expressing compassion for homosexuals,
unwed mothers and people with AIDS, Mrs.
Bush has won praise from groups that find fault

with her husband.

But in the interviews this week, the first lady

that most voters know only as a kindly, snowy-
haired grandmother showed toe steely side of

her nature that she has mostly kept hidden
since her iH-fated quip about toe Democratic
vice-presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro

(“a word I can’t say, but it rhymes with rich,” I

in toe 1984 presidential campaign.

Mrs. Bush called recent reports raising ques-

tions about her husband’s private life “disgust-

mg’vand “hurtfuL” -

She also aimed a dart atMr. Bond, oneofber
husband’s top political advisers, in deploring

his comments about Mrs. Clinton.

Mr. Bond, toe Republican national chair-

man, often disparages Mrs. Cfiuton’s creden-

tials as a wife and mother, urine her legal

writings from the 1970s to suggest
-

she thinks

that children should be able to sue their parents

and that marriage is a form of slaver.,

Mrs. Bush said, “i don't like it.” when asked
about Mr. Bond's critical remarks about Mrs.
Clinton's views on children and marriage. “She
is not running for office.” the first lady added.

She said she also had not Gked the scrutiny of

Mr. Clinton's personal life during toe prima-

ries. but toe added that some issues. such as

questions about how he avoided the draft dur-

ing toe Vietnam War. were fair.

“He had a few problems with the draft.” she

said.

She dismissed questions about her husband's

health, mocking rumors that he would require

heart surgery after the election as “nutty.” Mrs.

Bush insisted her husband was “toe strongest

man in toe world.” and then asked in stem
tones, “Do you think 1 would let toe person I

love more than life run for public office if he
needed open heart surgery after thecampaign?”

And. repeating an accusation made by sever-

al Republican campaign aides this week. Mrs.
Bush also accused the press of favoring Mr.
Clinton overher husband. When asked why toe

thought reporters were biased, she replied with

a smile that was more cold than coy. “I'll be
damned if I know, unless they arejust liberals.”

Mrs. Bush said in the interview that it was
“easy? for people to-fike her. Polls show that

voters like her twice as much as they like ber
husband.

“1 don’t make any decisions.”she said. “Ijust

go blindly on oo my own dumb way and have
fun and try to be hdpfuL”

By Gwen Kill
.V«v York Tunes Semre

LOS ANGELES— Challenging

George Bush where he feels stron-

gest, Bill Clinton has pronounced
the president's approach to foreign

policy flawed because it ignores do-

mestic economic problems.

“There are new tests of leader-

ship.” Mr. Clinton said in a speech
to toe Los Angeles World Affairs

Council, setting out a foreign poli-

cy agenda for his presidential can-

didacy.

“The first Is to grasp how the

world we live in has changed. The
second is to assert a new* vision tor

our role in this dynamic world. The
third is to summon all of our
strengths, our economic power, our
values and — when necessary —
our military might in the service of

our new vision.

“1 do not believe Mr. Bush has
met these tests.”

The Democratic nominee has
stepped onto foreign policy turf be-

fore. But as the Bush administra-

tion has challenged him in recent
weeks by suggesting that be could

not be trusted to handle such seri-

ous matters and would be “reck-

less" in formulating U.S. policy, he
has grown more aggressive as well.

He said his administration
would offer foreign aid to emerging
democracies, support toe peace
process in toe Middle East, support
the creation of a Radio Free Asia
and act in concert with other na-

tions to support democratic forces

throughout the world.

“We will make the United States

the catalyst for a collective stand
against aggression, the action 1

have urged for some lime in re-

sponse to Serbian aggression in

Bosnia, one with which the Bush
administration now agrees after the

president’s press secretary first

called it reckless.” Mr. Clinton de-

clared Thursday.

He supports increased financing

of some new military technology,

including toe C-17 aircraft, toe V-
22 Osprey, which takes off like a
helicopter and flies like a conven-
tional plane, and toe Seawolf sub-

marine.

He also says toe United Stales

should be prepared to make in-

creased use of National Guard and
Reserve forces “so that our use of

force wiD be considered with ut-

most seriousness, maintained af-

fordably and supported broadly at

borne.”

In his Los Angeles speech he said

that shifting the emphasis to more
mobile forces would result in mili-

tary savings of about $60 billion

more than Mr. Bush has proposed
over the next Gve years.

“My administration will make
security and savings compatible,"

Hard-Liners Prevailon Republican Platform Unit
By E. J. Dionne Jr.

.
Washington Post Service

HOUSTON— The Republican platform

committeehas ratified a stoutly conservative

statement of principles, bat party leaders

sent conflicting signals about the document,
especially its strong stand against abortion.

ibeplatformcommittee passed a separate

resolution acknowledging “honest differ-’

ezxces of opinion” within toe party on many
issues, including abortion.

The resolution was accepted by abortion

foes, who were pleased that no compromise
1

[e was included in toe pktfonn.
it does is allow those of as who’ve

won everything to be magnanimous." said

Ralph Rod, executive director of the Chris-

tian Coalition.

But some moderate Republicans used toe

resolution to say that they had won some-
thing and to send a signal to middle-of-the-

road voters. “We have at least demonstrated
that there is room in our party for different

points of view on this issue,” said Governor
John McKenum Jr. of Maine.

Abortion foes stud they were determined

to see President George Bush maintain his

anti-abortion stance. “The president is pro-

life, the presides [ warns this plank," said Mr.

Reed. “He got this plank. And he’s going to

keep this plank.”

The platform’s fiercely conservative

stands on a range of social issues— includ-

ing toe family, homosexuality. AIDS, por-

nographyand federal aits funding— pleased

the party's right, which has been critical of

Mr. Bush.

“It is as conservative—or more so— than

any since 1980,” said Donald J. Detine.

chairman of toe Committee for a Conserva-
tive Platform. But what pleased conserva-

tives outraged moderates. Ann Stone, of Re-
publicans for Choice, sard the resolution

acknowledging diversity of views was inade-

quate and called the platform an “abomina-
tion” and “out of sync with toe mainstream
of the party.”

Mrs. Stone rowed to seek a floor fight on
abortion next week when the convention
votes on the platform. But this move seemed
to have liutc chance of success.

Platform writers, meanwhile, have ratified

the final portions of the platform, including

planks on foreign policy. It argues that Mr.
Bush's successes abroad — which loom so
small in voters’ calculations, according to toe

polls— should not be dismissed by an etec-

rorate obsessed with economic bad news.

BAKER: Aide a Formidable Operator, but the Battle Is President Bush’s to Win or Lose

(Cbntinoed from page I)

faces the incumbents in a year
when even theyconcede the nation-

al craving for change.

Mr. Bush said Thursday of Mr.
Baker that “he knows about
change, bow to distinguish wise
moves from foolish ones."

Mickey Kantor, a member of

Me. Ginton’s inner aide, put the

point with partisan acerbity. Mr.
Baker wiflbeveryhard put, he said,

to “give toe president a vision

transplant-”

Mr. Baker’s first task is to banish

defeatism.
'

In toe three weeks since the

Democratic convention, Mr. Bush

Now toe goal is to do so by Labor
Day, which is three weeks away,

and that may prove to be impossi-

ble unless toe Republican conven-

tion and Mr. Bush's speech there

are big hits. The convention begins

in Houston on Monday.
But then, Mr. Bush would not

have proposed toe switch, and Mr.

Baker would not have agreed to

make it, unless things were pretty

desperate. The secretary of state is

moving back two steps in Washing-
ion’s power game, to the job he
held before moving to toe Treasury

and then on to the State Depart-

ment, and he is not helping his own
prospects of running lor president

in four years.

Furthermore, the president hashas been unable to make a signifi-

cant dent in toe Democrats’ lead, subjected himself to criticism on

By past standards, be should have several grounds,

cut it in half, at least, by this stage. ’ A European ambassador said

Thursday that toe president, by
nearly cleaning out the upper eche-

lons of toe State Department,
“makes it look as if he puts a higher

priority on his own survival than on
any world problem — Somalia,

Bosnia, the Middle East peace

talks, toe Iraq crisis, you name it."

Mr. Bush’s old friend and coun-

sel C. Boyden Gray, had only re-

cently issued a memorandum argu-

ing that, from an ethical point of

view, campaign tasks should not be
undertaken by members of toe

White House staff, which of course

is what Mr. Baker plans to do.

So the White House spokesman.
Marlin Fitzwater, had to go
through a lot of contortions about

the essentially inseparable nature

of policy and politics to cope with

that embarrassment.

happen between now and Novem-
ber that would make hisjob easier,

like a major crisis abroad or some31 emDarra-vsniem. UKe a major crisis

Finally, from a purely political deeply damaging new revelation
perspective. Mr. Bush looks like a

weak leader, a candidate who can
find only one man with whom he is

truly comfortahle and upon whom
he can rely for advice and support

in extremis.

That puts Mr. Baker in a strik-

ingly powerful position. Washing-
ton is talking of him as a deputy
president, and some voters may
find that an excessive role for

someone nobody voted for.

None of that will matter ir Mr.
Baker can turn the campaign
around, and many things could

about Mr. Clinton’s past.

But at toe moment this looks as

if it may be one of those years, like

l^lZ. 1932 and 1952. when toe tide

runs so strongly against the “ins”

that it is difficult for the most ac-

complished campaign strategists to

divert it

Mr. Clinton said. He said he would
accomplish this goal to part by
forcing American allies to share

more of the burden formaintah

peacekeeping forces to Europe

;

elsewhere.

“In Bosnia. Somalia. Cambodia
and other torn areas of toe world.”

be said, “multilateral action holds

promise as never before, and toe

UN deserves full and appropriate

contributions from all toe major

powers. It is time for our friends to

bear more of toe burden.”

The Arkansas governor said that

his plans to revive the economy
would be his “first foreton policy

priority.”

Mr. Clinton stressed toe link be-

tween a robust American economy
and strength abroad, saying that

“foreign and domestic policy are

now two sides of the same com.”

Mr. Bush, he said, “abdicated

leadership” on globe! environmen-
tal issues at the Earth Summit in

Rio tie Janeiro in June, has tried to

“prop up yesterday’s status quo"
and has allowed a debt-laden econ-

omy to become his administra-
tion's “most glaring foreign policy

failure.”

“In a world of change, security

flows from initiative, not from iner-

tia.” Mr. Clinton said. His remarks
seemed designed to be a pointed

response to Secretary or State

James A. Baker 3d's assertion

Thursday that the Bush adminis-

tration had scored impressive for-

eign policy victories.

“The notion that the Republi-
cans won toe Cold War reminds me
of the rooster who took credit for

toedawn,” be said. “We must never
forget dial in the end. communism
rotted from toe inside out. with
heroes both famous and unknown
leading the way.”

Mr. Ginton particularly faulted

the White House for being slow to

come to the aid of supporters of
democracy to China, tardy to rec-

ognizing the impending changes to

toe former Soviet Union and negli-

gent in supporting human rights

elsewhere.

“From the Baltics to Beijing,

from Sarajevo to South Africa,
time after time, this president has
sided with the status quo instead of

democratic Hiangp. with familiar

tyrants rather than those who
would overthrow them—and with
the old geography of repression

rather than a new map of free-

dom,” he said.

In every discussion he has held

about foreign policy, Mr. Clinton
has been asked how he would be
able to handle international con-
cerns when his experience has been
largely domestic and political. Los
Angeles was no exception.

He said he would not relish the
prospect of sending citizens into

combat, “but neither do I flinch

from it” He stressed his support,

although it was late in coming, for

Mr. Bush’s decision to use force in

Kuwait.

And be stated categorically that

his administration would punish

U.S. companies that sold nuclear

technologies to “outlaw states like

Iraq."

“The issue on foreign policy is,

bow much do you understand
about the world, what areyour val-

ues?” Mr. Clinton said at a news
conference before he delivered his

speech.

"What is yourjudgment? Do you
have toe personal strength to make
the right decisions? The two great

wars we fought in this century were
led by presidents who came to the

White House from the governor-

ships."

Domestic Strength Cited

In an interview with the Los An-
geles Times, Mr. Clinton said that

the Bush administration had failed

to understand that “there isn’t the

dear dividing line between domes-
tic and foreign policy that there

once was.” The main lesson, be
added, is that “if you're not strong

at-home. you don't have the power
to be involved abroad.”
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To Stop ifae Brutality
Serbia's war crimes continue to mount in

Bosnia. Paramfliiary forces entered the vil-

lage of Zaklopaca on May 1

6

and massa-

cred at least 83 Muslim Slavs, 11 of them
children. Military policemen of the Yugo-
slavArmy disarmed, tortured and executed

15 Muslim Slavs and Croats who were de-

fending the community of Vlaac Plateau.

Witnesses told of torture and murder in

Serb-run concentration camps.

The Bush administration belatedly

backed a resolution approved Thursday by

the United Nations Security Council autho-

rizing the use of force, but only to assure-

thai food and medicine reach beleaguered,
1 Bosnia. A strong bipartisan coalition in the -

Senate understandablywants to do more. It

has voted in favor of using force for an

equally compelling purpose — to sccuro

immediate access to the death camps.

The UN needs to do the same. Its mem-
bers have a solemn duty under the Geno-

cide Convention “to prevent and lo punish”

acts intended “to destroy in wholeor in part

a national group'*—in thiscasefoeMustim
Slavs targeted by Serbian killers.

That in turn obliges the United States

and the United Nations to use force, if

necessary, to seize the camps and spare

more people from execution. And it re-

jquires the UN to establish a tribunal to

investigate and punish Serbian leaders re-

sponsible for crimes against humanity.

Croatian and Muslim forces have also

committed atrocities that warrant investi-

gation, but nothing on the scale of Serbia's

troops and its paramilitary thugs.

Homan Rights Watch and other observ-

ers havenow gathered sufficientevidence to

establish that the Serbian abuses are nor

isolated, bnt part erf a systematic effort by
Serbian authorities to drive non-Serbsfrom

partsd Bosnia they have conquered.

The first duty of the UN is to prevent

more harm. A limited use of force could

dose the camps and rescue the detainees.

The camps are small and isolated, and their

guards uniikdy to pot up much resistance.

Once the brutality is stopped, those re-

sponsible need to be brought to justice. A
full inquiry by an impartial international

'tribunal is needed to determine whether the

Serbian strongman Slobodan Milosevic, bis

henchman in Bosnia, Radovan Karadzic;

and members of Serbian army and paramil-

itary groups are liable for the crimes.

the world need not — dare not ~-

loofc on with indifference as innocents'

are slaughtered.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Baker to the Rescue?
Embarrassing Comfort
James Baker’s return to the White House

as chief of staff and of the president’s re-

election campaign— the same thing for the

next 11 weeks— is likely to help George
Bush. It is a strong move whose starting

point is a confession of weakness. It has to

embarrass the president and his partisans as

much as it comforts them that he is calling,

on his friend for help.

Mr. Baker and the president both de-

scribed his job as helping to develop a sec-

ond-tom agenda. They might have added, a
edahte agenda Vnn might think that nmt t

president's job;, that is the real embarrass-

ment. The Baker appointment reflects not
just Mr. Bush's sunken poQ standing but the

seeming lack of ideas and enthusiast! that

have helped to produce that rating.

The president’s good friend put the best

possible gloss on n. If domestic problems
are now uppermost in people’s minds, wdL
the president has been busy elsewhere. He
“saw a chance to take on the two central

problems of our age. the struggle for free-

dom and the threat of nuclear war, and her

seized it," said the departing secretary of

state. “No apologies for thaL It’s time now

Enterthe FirstFriend
It is neither surprisingnor unsettling that

President George Bush has prevailed on
James Baker to come bade to the White
House and direct his re-election campaign

Jim Baker has starred in one Washington
role after another, induding campaign poK-
tics; gjvHi Mr. Bosh’s dismal present stand-
ing, ms return seemed inevitable.

Meanwhile; with the appointment of
Lawrence Eaglebuiger as acting secretary

of state, the president well serves his own
political interests while assuring continuity

for foreign policy. Such continuity can ad-
vance delicate ongoing negotiations, like

those concerning the Middle East Still it

offers scant promise of producing am
inspired leadership on issues like aggression

and atrocities in the Balkans, reform in

Russia or Chinese abuse of human rights.

Even with the departure of Mr. Baker and
his top aides from State, the administration's

foreign policy team stays largely intact That
team indudes the president, his narinnni

security adviser, Brent Scowcroft, and, when
necessary, Mr. Baker. In his new job the

,

departing secretary of state remains a mem-
ber of the National Security Comal, and, as

always, the president’s First Frirod.

Mr. Eaglebuiger. who moves up from
State's No. 2job, is one of the most experi-

enced foreign policy bands around. His
career has been hrgdy devoted to Europe;
he once served as ambassador to Yugosla-
via. But he also has wider experience, in-

to turn to new challenges . . . And that’s

exactly what President Bosh intends toda"
The argument is partly that the president

should not be held to fullaccount for the first

term because he was not paying full atten-

tion. Maybe that will wash; we doubt it

Mr. Baker was an altogether competent
secretaryof state. If not a great conceptnahz-
er, he was as drinwt a and negotia-

tor as he has always been in the domestic

field At theWhite Housebe can be expected
to set out dear lines of communication and
command, to have dear goals and to be
forceful in achieving them. Sometimes more
than forceful; the campaign that he ran for

,Mr. Bush in 1988 got pretty seamy at times.

This time the greater questionmay benot
what kind of portrait the Bosh campaign

can produce of Bill Clinton, bnt what kind
it can produce of George Bush. In equip-

ping Mr. Bush with a philosophy and an
agenda on such short notice, Mr. Bakerhas
his work cut out for him. The sales force is

new, but the product is sot Mr. Bush was
likely to regain some lost standing in the
polls in any case, but the Republicans stifl

nave the same basic proMans as before—
same ticket, same record, economy.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

chiding the Middle East He is known and
respected by foreign leaden and diplomats,

and well liked in Congress.

For years, Mr. Eagleborgerworked close-

ly with Henry Kissmger, and he shares his

mdinaiion toward realpotitik: a cool stra-.

tegfc chess game in whichgeography can be'

destiny and internal politics or human'
rights are secondary concerns.

Pragmatism is & virtue in a dangerous

world, but not unmodified. Realpohtik led'

Mr. Eagleborger to the emhaim«ment of

-toasting the butchers of Beijing shortly af-

ter the massacre there in 1989. Itmay have
contributed to his early judgment of the

Serbian dictator Slobodan Milosevic as a
man of his word. It is certainly to Mr.
Eagteburger’s credit that henow acknowl-
edges his past errors on Yugoslavia. His
reputation for candor win serve him well

in his new role, as will Ins obvious intelli-

gence and foreefuiness.

What is less evident is whether U.S. di-

plomacy will now do bettff at responding
to the baric values Americans cherish

Compassionate idealism has not been Mr.
Eagleburger’s strangest suit, any more than

it has been George Bush's.

From Sarajevo to Beijing, the Hunts of
realpohtik are becoming painfully plain.

Diplomacy needs continuity, but it also

needs receptivity to humane values. That is

a challenge not just for Acting Secretary

Eaglebuiger but also for the new chief of
staff, Mr. Baker, and for bis friend

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Some Mexican Reservations

The Mexican economy has already been
exposed to the rigors of international compe-
tition for more than four years. And many
businessmen are realizing that under the new
North American Free Trade Agreement,
very few firms wfil end up being competitive;

a huge number wfil go under, and the transi-

tion to efficient business operations will take

much longer than expected.

As long as Mexican imports grow three to

four times as fast as exports, and as the trade

gap reaches 6 percent of gross domestic
product instead of a planned and sustainable

2parent, there is an undeniableproblem. As
Lins Rubio, a staunchly pro-treaty cramnen-
taior, has pointed out the main Mexican
exports that are bolding np are those that are

state-owned or

-

protected
Some Mexican businessmen are publicly

optimistic about their ability to survive and
even thrive in foreign competition. But in

private, many worry about having to sell

out to foreign cotqpetitors, becomingjunior
partners or mere retailers of products made

abroad Their fears can be eased only by
government policy, which is sadly lacking

Formal economic integration entails for-

eign and economic poBcy convergence.
Countries linked on some issues cannot go
in radically opposite directions on others.

In the case of the European Commnnity,
sufficient (if barely so) similarities pre-
vailed among the founding "ations to

the additional convergences less p»«nfn?

But in the case of Mexico and the United
States, the distance between the two is so
great that convergence wifi beverypainfiiL It

is one thing (and not a simple one) for
' Belgiumand Italy tofdlowsimaareconomic
and social potides. It is far different for

Mexico and the United States to do so.

If Mexico is as culturally complete as
Mexicans assert it to be, then fears of free

trade are largely unfounded Conversely, if

the country’s construction as a national

entity is far from solid, the North American
free trade agreement can be its undoing.

—Jorge C. Castaneda, graduateprofessor

ofpoBtiadscience at the Notional University

cfMexico, in theLa Angeles Tbnes.
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Horrors

Builton

Delusion
By Jose Catileiro

The writer is coordinator of the

EC conference on Yugoslavia.

BRUSSELS—In eariy February,

Lord Carrington asked me to

preride over talks on future consthn-

tionai arrangements for Bcsma-Hcr-
zegovina involving the Mnsjun, Ser-

bian and Croatian parties that

formed the coalition government

there. The first elections after the

demise of communism had dearly

favored ethnic parties over all others.

New arrangements were needed

because Bosnian Serbs did not wish

to belong to an independent Bosnia.

Theypreferred to remain inYugosla-
via or tojoin some farm of Greater

Serbia. And they dwnirf that the

Bosnian government's request lor

recogpitionwasmiccastnunonal.bc-

canse the consent cf one of the three

principal peoples of Bosaia-Haze-
govina had not been secured

In dm Bosnian pazfiamrat, the

Croats voted with the Muslims for

independence; but once the Europe-
an Community talks began they

•aligned themselves with the Serbs.

Both parties insisted on a confederal

structure. The Muslims’ preference

was for a unitary state.

On March 18, in Sarajevo, the

three parries agreed to a setcf consti-

tutional principles. Labels were
avoided, rat Bosnia-Hcrzegovina

was to become an independent state

with an internal patincal structure

composed of three “constituent

writs.” These units would be geo-

graphically separate and discontinu-

ous. They would not, of course, be
ethnically pure^ reflecting rather the

demographic makeup of each area.

The crw«iitutinn3>( prmriptrs n50-

ngnimri a central pant fartneMns-
Sms, and for tire EC- that existing

borders of Bosnia-Heizegovina
would be mridrible, but that inside

those borders Serbs and Croats

would be guaranteed autonomy
from Muslims and from ri** other.

For more than two months after

the war in Bo&ria-Hazegovma be-

gan in eariy April the three parties
nrmtinned innrpem rmmnilinHil tn

the principles. The Serbs arid the

Croats still do; theMarians bowey-
crf reneged qq thor cflnimifiHgiit jjj

fane. u
CaxrtoniratkKr— as the bt-

rangements came incorrectly to be
i-aTlivt—was KlarrwH forrouging tTw

war and said to be a efisgtrise far the

partition nf Bosrua-Hegegpvina.

This is not tiie case. The negotia-

tions and the agreement of the

March 18 principles probably de-

layed the outbreak of hostilities for

about a month And de principles

agreedbythethseepartieswere surer

ly not intended as a front (or parti-

tma. They were, and in nryview still

are; the only alternative to a carving

up of Bosna-Hazegovina by Serbia

and Croatia. Without than, Bosnian

Sobs wonld stick to their so-called

republic, finked in seme way to.

Serbs, and Bosnian Groats would

His protestations aside,

Ahja Izetbegcrric of Bosnia knows
tins. The agreement he recently

signed with President Franjo Tudj-
man nf Owitia «Hfwt fhgf

|

after me
war, Bosma-Bcczegovina would be
organized in “constituent units." Of
coarse, no territorial pint achieved

by force can be accepted by the con-
ference, and die previous ethnic

competition of regions would have

to be restored.

Constitutional arrangements may
sean a remote and pedantic topic to

address whilewar b raging- Weston
publics fed overwhelmed by reports

of Serbian brutality. Smaller honors

perpetrated by Musfims and Croats

win jn time become known: Ancient

hatreds find grotesque outlets. War
is a nasty business and aril war is

t the nastiest form of war.

the Bosnian conffict, despite

contributions by Serbia

Ttsmms fnnArmwitafiy

a dvfl war. Only a pofiticai settle-

ment will pot an end to it

The sooner tins is realized by all

parties concerned, the better it will

be for the unfortunate peoples of.

Bosnia-Hezz^ovina. Otherwise, the

ddosian of creating a Greater Ser-

bia, a Greater Croatia or a unitary.

Muslim-dominated Bosnia, wul
cause eves more suffering in the

months, perhaps years, ahouL
International Herald Tribune.

On Baker,

Good News

AndBad

W'

The Economy’s Fine, They Say, but lorJobs and Pay

LONDON
— Unemployment no

/ has risen during 27 consccnth

now
consecutive

mOOths in Britain, ifannntlnuinn of

a recession that will not end. John
Major's new Conservative govern-

ment paints to other indices which it

saysjustify optimism: rises in mann-

BuTforpeo^ jobs count AncTthe
number of available jobs has dimin-
ished by three-quarters ofa million in

thepast 12 months alone.

file Major government insists that

mfiarinn has to be defeated once and
fbr ah, that continued Mgfi interest

rates will do tins job, and that after-

ward the economy wifi take off on &
sdid recovery. The current annnal

mace inflation rate is 3.9
' - than in die United

r, France or Japan.
The government thns refuses mea-

sures that would stimulate the econo-

my now—demanded by several ma-
jor business and industry figures who
normally would support Conserva-
tive economic policies.

People not only cannot find jobs,

bnt those who do also discover that

wages are disproportionately low by
conqarison with the past The in-

crease in average wages in Britain in

thepast 12 months was the lowest in

a quarter of a century.

Does that srand familiar to an
American reader?One result ofThat-

cherian in Britain and Reaganism in

the United States has been the loss of

good jobs. In the United States,

where the total number of jobs in-

creased in thepast decade, the actual" has deefined in that time

per hour. This is the result of

loss of technological leadership

by theUnited States, producing high-

tech factory closings, compensated
for by low-wage sendee work. The
same has happened in Britain.

The Bosh administration and the

Mqorgovernment both have a fatalis-

ticapproach to the economy. Both are

the inheritors of leaders possessing a
powerful and seemingly successful

ideology of total marketfreedom, gov-
ernment deregulation, and a practical

abandonment of the idea that govem-

By William Pfaff

meat bears a responsibility for a soci-

ety’s infrastructure investment or fu-

ture-oriented research, not to speak of

its people's social welfare.

AH these are supposed to be taken

care ofby themarket interests of ratio-

nal prescient, advantage-maximizing
private economic actors. If airports,

railroads, housing for the poor, and
health care for the masses are good for
a national CCODOmy, the market wifi

provide them, it is said. Governments

can only do harm by interfering.

The trouble with tins, for both Mr.

Barit and Mr. Major, is that ii seems

not to be working. Their fatalism be-

gins to resemble that of the meaner,

ized bebeven in the cult of theJi^ger-

nant, throwing themsefres under the

>• wheels of the great cart bearing the

\ god’s bilge statue (a god with the

face ofAdam Smith?).

Belief in total noninterference in

the economywas alsocommon in the

1920s and eariy 1930s, when politi-

cians Mn<i businessmen treated the

crash and Great Depression, as unal-

terable aspects of a business

which in the end could only i

good. John Maynard Keynes came

along and changed peoples thinking,
and as a result permaneotiy changed
the capitalist economy.
Mr. Major’s additional problem is

that his economic fan»fi«m is accom-
panied by an accommodating passiv-

ity in outer aspects of government,
winch makes an increasmgfy painfal

contrast to the hectoring certainties

and activism of the government of

shewho is row the Banross Thatch-

er. Mr.Mqcris far betterlikedbyhis

coDeagnes.than she was, tatheiinot
succeeding as die did.

• •

’*

On the fiosmah issue, LadyThatdi-
ff published a lucid and energetic call

'forntiHtazy interventionagainst Serbi-

an aggression at a time when Mr.
Majorand his principalramkterswere

an vacation, the second-rankers left

h<4rfnd rnrnrihtmg vagne acmaL
The impressoa given is of feeble-

ness, both inteflectnal and political

which is exactly die Bush problem.

The 1980s were a emfous po&ical pe-
riod for Britain and America, each

with leaders who did not, perhaps,

know very modi, but who be&evied

with passionate intensity in whal they

thought they did bow. Their succes-

sors seem bereft both of ooaviction

and— Mr. Bush’s word— vision.

For votersin the two countries, the

difference is that Americans can
throw Mr. Burii oat in November, if

they fihe. Mr. Majorissafdy in office

far the next five years'— unless Ins

own coBeagnes tom on hun.asthey-

did on Margaret Thatcher.

International Herald Tribune. - •

C Los Angela Times Syndicate.

Trade Pad:A Boon lo North America

%

WASHINGTON — The United

States, Mexico and Canada, fiy

completing the groundwork for the

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment, have taken a big stra toward

defininga new woridordercf expand-
ed trade and brisk competition. The
pact, eliminating tariffs on Nreth
American goods over 15 years, would
create the woritfs largest free-trade

area, with 360 naffion consumers and
annual output exceeding S6 triffion.

Critics say the pact would inspire

UJS. companies to relocate plants in

Mexico mid encourage pafiutera to

dip into Mexico and establish opera-

tions. Neither assertion holds up.

The accord offers advantages for

U-S. workers, consumers and busi-

nesses. Mexico is the United States’

No. 3 trading partner (Canada is No.

1) and fastest-growingexportmarket
The pact would befp President

Carios Salinas de Goran advance
his aggressiveprogram of envirpemea-

By Michael Boakm
The writer is chairman ofPreadait

Bush's Council cfEconomic Advisers.

tal protection and economic reform.

Recent lastety hints at what Ihe ac-

cord can do for US. warfare. Since

Mexico began reducing import tariffs

in 1986, US. exports nave leaped to

S333 btifiou from 5124 bfflion.

This emansonhas affected virtually

every industry in the United States.

Since 1987, 47 of the 50 states have
increased exports to Mexioo.

The aoocad would bold an this.

Trade liberalization would create

morejob5(asmany8S 175,000 netnew
U.S. jobs) and export opportunities.

To say businesses wfll move south

for low-wage labor is false. Mexico’s

low wages will not give it a strong

competitive advantage, for Mexican
worms are far less productive on
average than US. worms. Nor does

Mexico offer a haven from interna-

tional labor standards. Mexico has

ratified 73 International LaborOrga-
nization conventions on working

rights, induding those on occupa-

tional safety and health.

And Mexico needs U& products

and technology to bnproveiteproduc-

tivity. As Mexico’s productivity rose,

so would Mexico’s appetite far U.S.

. Mexican prosperity and sta-

woold reduce pressures for

The Next Move Is Up to KingBobby
By Charles Krantlinnunpr

EAST HAMPTON, New York — Millions await
die return of Elvis. I’ve been waiting for Bobby.

Fischer, that is. The king of chess. The greatest player
who ever lived. The man who 20 years ago woo the
worid championship, then vamrfied.
We know he is alive. Fischer sightings, if less fre-

qnent than Elvis sightings, aresanewhat more reliable.

He has been spotted among the alcahotics and home-
less in rundown parts of Los Angelas. He talks to

almost no one. And if anyone he does talk to talks to
tbepress, they never hear from Bobby again.

Twenty years cf withdrawal. Twenty years cf akuce.
Twenty years without a angle recorded game of chess.

Then late last month, die electrifying news; Bobby's
back. A^Yugoslav promoterannounces that Mr. Fischer

hasagreed toplay again, aS5 nriQkmrematch with Boris
Spassky, the worid champion he dethroned in 1972
Wheredoes Bobby sorace? In Belgrade, capital ofan

outlaw stare. This, of course, fits Ml Fischer perfectly.

He has hated every authority be has ever dealt with.

Starting with the fnh-marinnal efreg anrtmrjrfty that he

saw (sometimes with reson) as plotting against him.
Bdgrade is. shall we ray, an eccentric choice for a

coming out But in Mr. Ftschez. eccentricity and genius
arehard to separata His genius is undariabk. As a bey
he was called tiorMoeart of chess. At 13, he played a
game cf such brilliance (against Donald Byroe) that it

became known as the “Game of the Ccntmy.”Atl5,he
became the youngest grandmaster m history. Twelve
years later he tinned what is still the most astonwhmg
teat in chess history: In the run-up to tilechampionship,

he played a series of matdirs against the strongest

grandmsteg in the worid. He won 20 straight games.

Noloeses.No draws. (At tinslevdcf play,wins arehard
to come by. Most grandmaster games end in draws.)

Mr. Fischer's legend has as much to do with his

eccentricity as his genius. Perhaps eccentricity is too
mild a word. Mr. Fischer has walked die fine of
madness about as dosdyas arorgenius ofrar time. He
is said to have removed the fillings from ttis teeth to

prevent enemy radio transmsdous. He is seized with
conspiracy theories, of dark plots to run the world.

He has the stamp of a nan who played chess too

too. hard- and too deeply. After aB, it is Mr.
erwho said, “Chess is hre

fc
; and in chess you are

always being pursued. Every action that occurs on the

board is designed to enctrcte, entrap and destroy you.
A century agp, the of the immu*-

Asyhmo played Cambridge University in a correspon-
dence chess match. Bedlam won. The association of

chesswithmadness islongand venerable. It is a feature

of the popular imagination, of literary fiction. (Nabo-
kov’s

I
*Ine Defense,” Stefan Zweig’s “The Royal

Game”), and. with Bobby Fischer, of real life.

Not many men have grven up glory at tire height of
theirpowers. And fewhavedoneso as mysteriously, as

madfyraMr.Fisdier. Hehas sprat much ofthe last20
m a netherworld of extreme, conspiratorial

California sects. Refusing to be seen.

Obsessed with secret plots.

Mr. Fischer's life eesdfy recapitulates thatof theonly
other American worid champion, Paul Morphy.
Morphy too bad a meteoric rise and fafi. In 1858-59,

with a triumphant tour of Europe, he swept the chess

worid. He tura rearmed home and abruptly quit the

game. He refused ever to play again, arid descended
mu a permanent psychosis.

A hast of the darkness haunting Mr. Fischer came
with press reportsfrom Belgradeofhis acceptanceofthe

.

rematch. The promoter said that for a year and a half

Mr. Fischer bid boot studying the Kmppw-Kasntrov
matches (his soccessais inme wedd championship) and
had come to the condusim flat they were fixed.

Then within a week of the amxxmomient, Bobby
was issuing demands and complaints about conditions
in the prospective playing halt This is his customary
prelude to backing out It makes sense. Chess players,

uke baseball players, age, Mr. Fischer would surely
beat Mr. Spasky, who « farpast lus prime. But then
there would be irresistible pressure toi play the real

champion, foe young Gary Kasparov. Mr. Fischer
could sot possibly wm.

I am stifl waiting for Bobby. I would love to see him
play- But if be aims away, FH undestand. There is

something to be said far dymg, orreappearing, young.
WashingtonPost Writers Grotp.

i say file agreement would en-

courageenvironmental cheating. False

again. Mr. Salinas has madedear that

Morico has no interest in bcooming a
haven for U.S. poflntezs. In 1988 Mex-
ico adopted a comprehensive environ-

mental law, based on US. law and
experience. Mexican authorities can,
mid have, font down industrial facOi-

tks that violate die law.

The U.S. andMexican environmen-
tal agencies have designed a plan to

address paQation in border areas, and
both governments have vowed to
spend mSfions on the plan.

The administration has worked
hard to ensure that foe free-trade

agreement would ramose no undue
burdens an US. working families.

Of course; any economic reforms
with kmg-tmn benefits could hurt

some people in the short nm. There-
fore; wewoufophasein theprovisoes
gradually. Ana foe adnsmstration is

committed to working with Congress
to ensure effective job training and
placement for affected workm.

In sum, tiie new trade agreement
prcmotes growth, raises Bvmg stan-
dards and orates iobs in the United
Sates, Merino «"fl CanaAi

The New York Times.

By David S. Broder

ASHINGTON - Tta

of Janies Baker to. ‘‘“JK
House and the

wars is good news for

George Bush. It may not be such a

blessing for the country. ,

Years ago. wfaen^««s
Ronald Reagan’s <*ief of rfaffijw-

Bakerwas described m^
“the most capable tmdected

•Washington has seen m yesus. NoJJ*

inginfefajci service in the depart-

ments of TYeasuiy and Satcwould

tsjsssmsS-
njorafe in the administration

ibfican Party. His mas-

aa, at the State Department

was the most coherent and

persuasive case fee prcs,_

Sicyfoat anyone has ofteed-

Mr. Baker's return means tnai

White House and campa^ acttwttw

will be directed byajnanwifo Jhe

credentials, the confidence and foe

thority to get eveiyrae

same direction—avast improvement.

Still there are reasons to wonder

about the shift. It takes Mr. Baker

away from daily diplomacy at a time

when his efforts, particularly m the

Middle East, seem ou the verge ot

bearing finuL That is dearly a loss.

Qpc also wonders whetherMr. Bak-

cr understands how much America

has changed and why voters are so

sour onMr. Bush. Mr. Baker is as

mnefa an Establishment, man as the

president, a pohsbcd Princetonian, a

wealthy lawyer, whose skill hes m
rifwKng with other power-fookere.

Although herefeoed in bis

Americans' “anxiety and anga. he has

notheard thewaicra titejraless or foe

complaints of the taxpayas; I wonder

if he can fed the fear and frustration

Mr. ft** has faded to address.

In his speech. Mr. Baker said all

foe right things about the coining

campaign. He said it would offer the

vowireTundamenial choices and. if TmullH
successful would give Mr. Bush a

“mandate” far his domestic program.

But Mr. Baker’s history suggests

thathehas little inclination to runthe

ifind of campaign he described so

well The four campaigns in which he

has played a prominent role have i..

been long on slogans and short on

substance, denying voters the chance

to hear their concerns seriously de- ..

bated and denying his party a chance

to gain a governing mandate.

As Mr. Bush’s campaign chairman

in 1988, Mr. Baker sanctioned bet
’ letodm fake the Maine for—the ads

arid attacks that ArmmmA Michael

Dukakis. Mr. Bush won, but Republi-

cans lost strength everywhere else on
? foe ballot. The only memorable prom- - ‘

ise of the campaign
—

“nonew taxes”
-

— became the source of a budget -

policy fiasco still plaguing Mr. Busa
In 1976^ when Mr. Barer emerged

as a strategist for Resident Gerald - •

Ford’s decnon effort, the same ten- '

deucy to fuzz the issues was apparent

Afteraron|hfirst year asraimdected v
president, Mr. Fori had assembled a .-

talented administration. Bet be was y
unaUe to communicate any dear
sense of what he would do if voters - -

gave him a full term.

In 1980, when Mr. Baker managed :

Mr. Bush’s bid for the presidential

nomination, Mr. Bush won a surprise -

victory over Mr. Reagan in the leadoff
'

Iowa caucuses and beaded into New \.

Hampshire as the favorite. But beyond
‘

his daim tobring“Up for foe '80s,”he
’

had nothing of substance to say.

It was really 1984 that showed Mr.
Baker’s determination to separate
campaign politics from the serious
wort cfgovernment. As Mr. Reagan’s
chief of staff, he converted a president
whohad talked issues and even ideolo-

gy all hispolitical life into ihcnnHnnnl
cheerleader. All challenges facing foe
coontry were buried beneath a three-
word slogan, “Morning in America."

fit talking to reporters bade then.'
Mr. Baker rationalized the empty-
beaded 1984 taiYijHfigii by saying thut

foe only agenda available for the re-
dittion effort was a right-wing wish
list of social issues, which the country
might have rejected and which Mr.
Baker did not consider a sound pre^
arise for governing, fait, 'nnnsaay’s
speech notwithstanding, there is no
evidence that Mr. Baker ever thinU it
a good idea to usecanpaigns to estate
mandates, oreven to give voters apeek
at what foe candidate intends to do.
Mr. Bnsb will judge Mr. Baker’s

performance by the rate at which ffifl
Clinton’s lead evaporates. But the
countryhas another standard, the oneMl Baker laid down on Thursday*
Will he deliver a campaign that dan-
fies the chorees facing America and
creates amandate for governing?

The Washington Post.

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO *i\( .

1892: Unrestin India of Cigarettes and smoking tobacco ^ c J*

earaass wfaah prevafled throughout master's department. But

near Jcflalabad have revolted, owing
to an attemptof the Ameer to make a
forced levy of ten animals per vfTi.g^

lor transport. T1k army u said to
consist <s 20/100 regulars mA foe
same number of irregulars whit*
ought to suffice to crush all icss-
tance, but rumor is current that the
Amecrii negotiatingwith foerebds. a
course which is not unSkdy to be
fomalPPOChimbvmcrraq'ngmnp}}.

cationswithinand beyosuiha borders.

1917:

PARIS— The American soldier in
France has nm short of tobacco. It
iai’tbecause the French Government
win not let him have say cf the weed
it motKXxfozes. Ibe trouble is due to
Sammya taste for the borne hnmdtf,
and to foe fact that his consumption

l/-

caught short on his ,.,. uw
agam. In future no American^
here willhave to face foe alternativeof
smoking nothing or French lobawa

1942; On to Stalingrad

MOSCOW— (From our New York
efotion:! Launching a full offmrive
against Stalingrad after securing

in the North Caucasus,—s buried masses of infan-
,tanks andplanes today [Aug.
rmn Russian positions on the

u-c Kotamkovaki fronts
wtore the important Volga Fiver

SSSBKSas-;
groimd alrag foe railroad east of Ko-

ttS&Mssr
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L>i Envoy to Cheek
Camps lorAbuses
geneva - Tl* uZd^-^^™n^8hts ConSsrion

coodeamed rafats abuses in the
on Friday and

5£“? g send a special envoy to
Bosma-Hcragovma for an urgent

of tite Red Gross he gram fmrnwfi.
ate access toall prison canq»in ihe
former Yugoslavia The committee
has said that aD rides have been
guilty of abuses.
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me^fearner pnme minister of Po-

Condtiding an unprecedented
session called by the
Jtes. the commission

. J adopted a resolution
«pra*ng its disgust at “ethnicd™smj^ and othir alleged righB

But despite the wishes of some
Islamic states on rite 53-nation
f«n®xssion, h did not directly
Maine the Serbs for the violations
The Arabs bad been eager to sup-
port Bosnia's large Muslim nrinar-
ity.

Evidence compiled fey the inves-
tigator is lobe available to proscco-
tots in any future war-crimes trial.

Bosnia, backed by the United
States and Germany, has urged
that such a tribunal be established.

The resolution names “ethnic
cleansing” as an especially serious
violation. The phrase refers to mas*
deportations aimed at creating eth-

nically pure zones, a policy of

which Serbian forces have been
widely accused.

But the text docs not angle out

the Serbian, Croatian or Muslim
communities in Bosnia-Hazegovi-

na for blame, reflecting aUil/view
that tins would increase the chance

of reaching a consensus at the

mfiftttng -

! The now Serb-dominated Yugo-
slavia, a commission member, did

not Mock the consensus. Its envoy,

Branko Brankovic, said he was go-

ing along even though the panel

seemed to be assuming Serbia’s

guilt without having proved it

The resolution also demands
that the International Committee

Muslim conalries had warn-
ed the resolution to single out Ser-
bia as the aggressor. At their re-
quest, a reference was inserted into
the resolution of a lower UN Ira-
nian rights body's decision that did
explicitly accuse Serbja.

A UJE. assistant secretary of
state, John R. Bolton, dashed with
the Serbian diplomat Thursday
during the first day of the meeting.
He warned that the Serbs ridwH
going down in history as “citizens
of the last fascist stale in Europe.”
Mr. Bolton pat the blame for

rights violations firmly on Serbia
and Montenegro, the two republics
remaining in Yugoslavia.

In introducing the resolution,
Bolton said lhat the United States
had independent evidence that Ser-
bian forces were moving prisoned
from camps so that Red Crass dele-

gates could not obsave them.

“To the perpetrators of the sp- .

palling acts now alleged,” he said,

“I ray that the international com-,
mumty took a vow when it realized

what had been committed by Na-
zism in Europe dwring the Second
World Wan T'levar again.’ We ask
the people of Serbia-Montenegro
this simple question: Do they wish
to go down m history as citizens of
the last fascist state in Europe?”
Mr. Brankovic jumped up, ac-

cused the United States of fascism
and said the real aggressors in the

Bosnian conflict were those who
h«d rfavridfld to grant Bosnia politi-

cal recognition before h could set-

tle its internal problems. He also

denied that Sobs were running

concentration camps.

In reply, Mr. Bolton waved a
copy of Tune magazine with a pho-
tograph on the cover of gannt pris-

oners in a Serb-run camp in Bosiia.

“Pictures speak louder than
words,” he said. “Is this fascism or

is it not?" (Reuters, AP, WP

j

Mild EuBbriAfncc FomFnc
DEMOCRATIC ANNIVERSARY—Workers at Vagankovskoye Cemetery in Moscow rmisfamg a memorial to three yoong men
killed in the failed coop of August 1991 in time for the celebration of the “victory of democratic forces,” scheduled for Wednesday.

For King of Spain,

An Olympic Upset

FightingReported in Georgian Region
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Poll Service

MOSCOW— The Georgian leader, Eduard
A Shevardnadze, sent troops into the break-
away region of Abkhazia on Friday, touching

off the fiercest fighting in the former Soviet

republic since he returned to power earlier this

year.

Reports from the Abkhazian capital, Sukhu-
mi, said that as many as IS people had been
tilled after troops loyal to Mr. Shevardnadze
swept into the town in an attempt to restore

central control The region declared indepen-

dence from Georgia last month.
The Shevardnadze government suspects that

a dozen officials kidnapped earlier this week by
supporters of the forme- president, Zviad K_
Gamsakhurdia. are being held in the semi-

auionomous enclave of 550.000 people on the
fflarft Sea. Bui Abkhazian authorities called the

kidnapping affair a pretext far “an invasion.”

At a news conference on Friday, Mr. She-
vardnadze defended the decision to send 5,000
troops into Sukhumi and denied lhat they were
an occupying force. He described the situation

as “very tense,” saying that there had been
street battles between Georgian and Abkhazian
national guards.

“Abkhazia and Sukhumi are Georgian, so
you cannot speak of an army ofoccupation,"he
said. “Everyone should understand this.”

The former Soviet foreign minister, credited

in the West with helping to end the Cold War,
has so far had little success in bringing peace to

bis native Georgia since the overthrow of Mr.
Gamsakhurdia o January.

His attempts to win over Gamsakhurdia sup-
porters by offering them a general amnesty Iasi

month are now m tatters, and he is under
pressure from hard-liners in Georgia to take
tougher action against minority groups like the

Abkhazians.

Witnesses in Sukhumi said several thousand
Georgian troops in tanks and armored cars,

supported by helicopters, moved into the town
early Friday morning, waving cheerfully. But
they woe taken by surprise as snipers opened
fire on their column.
A Reuters reporter in the town said that he

had seen at least five Geoprgians killed and
several of their tanks destroyed.

The Russian radio said that Georgian forces

had seized the airport and lhat the parliament

building was bong shelled from gunboats.

AW Yvrk Tune* Service

BARCELONA — When the

Olympic Games opened July 25,

the fear was lhat Catalan national-

ists might heckle King Juan Carlos

I during his opening remarks. By
the time of the dosing ceremony
Aug. 9, the Spanish king bad
emerged as one of the big winners

of the Games.
The reasons might seem anec-

dotal. He made the gesture of say-

ing a few words in the Catalan

language during ihe opening. His

son. Prince Felipe, struck a fine

image carrying the Spanish flag

into die stadium. The king attend-

ed events throughout the Olympics,

and when Spaniards won medals,

he and Queen Sofia always seemed
to be present.

The significance .of his presence,

though, went beyond the Games.
He not only helped the rest of

Spain identify with an occasion
that Catalonia's regional govern-

ment had tried to claim as its own.
He also made many Catalans feel

more warmly toward a monarchy
that has tong symbolized meddle-
some rule by Madrid.

How these emotions will affect

the central government’s complex
relationship with Catalonia, the

Basque region and 15 other auton-
omous regions is more difficult to

gauge. Yet ihe very fact that the

king looked Catalonia in the eye

and did not blink prevented the

Olympics from becoming a politi-

cal crisis.

The risks were apparent. The king
was booed when he opened the re-

built Olympic stadium in September

1989. Before this year's Games, the

regional government promoted the

slogan “Freedom for Catalonia."

And many nationalists were un-
happy that Catalan athletes were
not competing as an independent
team.

Concessions were made to local

pride. Catalan was accepted as one
of four official languages at the

Games, the Catalan national an-

them was also played at the open-

ing and dosing ceremonies and
Catalonia's flag flew alongside

those of Spain. Barcelona and the

Olympics ai all sporting occasions.

But Catalonia's nationalist presi-

dent. Jonh Pujol wanted more cred-

it. And even though the Games —
and the accompanying investment

in Barcelona—were paid for Iaigdy

by Madrid and Borodtona itself. Mr.

Pujol presented them as the Catalo-

nia Olympics, even paving for full-

page advertisements in newspapers

around the world placing Barcelona

in the “country" of Catalcnu.
Now, with the Games over. Mr.

Pujol has clearly suffered a poiiucal

defeat. His effort to seutc the Olym-
pics backfired, stimulating j wave
of anti-Catalan feelings elsewhere

in Spain.

More important, with Spam win-

ning more medals than ever before,

many Catalans were happy to fee!

pan of a successful national team.

Mr. Pujol was rarely seen at

Olympic sites. Renowned for his

political wiliness, he perhaps
sensed that spectators were more
interested in qxvrts than politics.

He may al*o have recognized

that he had been ou(maneuvered
by his main political five. P.isquj!

Maragall the Socialist mayor of

Barcelona, who also headed the

Olympic Organizing Committee.

Even in Barcelona, politics will

probably soon be hack to n**mul.

Mr. Maragall said that Mr. Pujo!

had paid a political price forengag-

ing in “frivolities" before the

Gaines and that while he and the

Catalan president had declared an
“Olympic truce” for two weeks. “I

am afraid it won’t last.”

What ha> changed is that
through i be figure of the king. Cat-

alans have been nude to feel closer

to the rest of ibe Spain. And at the

closing ceremony, while Catalan

flags were waving around the siad'-

urn, the crowd gave Juan Carlo an
ovation that no other Spanish ting

has ever heard in Barcelona.

—ALAN RIDING

la Holland, RespiteforBosnianRefugees
By Jeffrey Stalk

Special to the Herald Tribune

DEN BOSCH, The Netherlands— Some of

them talk animatedly with visitors. Others sit

and stare. Most seem bewildered by aB the

attention. .

After months of fear and uncertainty, refu-

gees from Bosnia-Herzegovina are discovering

that life in the Netherlands 1ms brought them
comforts like dean bed sheets and dBcomforts

like reporters “competing for the Moodiest of

stories^ as qae official put it

About 350 womqL children and older men
;

jn'thr; rqd-biick King WiBcm l Bar-

-V said.

,

“There are no camps in HoUand.”
There is a reason here for sensitivity to the

word“camp.” Before World,VarH, die Dutch
built one, completewith guardhouses, in Wes-
terboric far the mostly Jewish refugees fleeing

NaziGennany.-.:
- When the Germans invaded in 1940, they

were pleasedte find a facility aheady in place

for the Jews they would one day Send to Ausch-
witz and Bergen-Bdseo.

There areno guard towers in Den Bosch, and
the refugees can come and go as they please.

Officials estimate that 10,000 people from

the framer Yugoslav republics hare sought

shelter, legally and illegally, in the Netherlands

since the fighting began.

Many are now staying, at government ex-

pense, with Croatian and Bosnian familieswho
settled in the country earlier.

With no sign of a permanent cease-fire in

right, Dutch authorities and the local Red
Doss are gearing up to handle an expected

mafar influx of refugees.

Since Aug, 1, those who fled the war are

bring classified here as “displaced persons,” a
distinct category from the more complicated

“asylum-seeking” procedure.

Displaced people will be allowed to stay in

for three months or until it isthe country

deemed safe far them toretnm home orgo to a

t
facility nearer their home.

,

to idk»
- - ™ F?**®1 “ouBy m a.j -reportexsj They want to get then story out.

to have smashed prisoners' glasses before re-

leasing them.

Aid workers report that tee refugees are

usually cheerful and friendly bat can break

down m tears after a kind word or a pat on the

back. Many live in fear for sons, husbands and
fathers who may be interned or stiH fighting in

Bosnia.

There arenomen between theages ofI8 and

40 among the refugees here.

ADutchRed Cross spokeswoman, Maxineke
Scholies, said the center’s staff had tried initial-

ly to shield the refugees from reporters.

^ : «“Weasked than if theywantedustokeep the

prats of dothing, fay? and rexatational equip-'.

meat havepoured m.
Most of die refugees in Den Bosch are Mus-

lims from Bosnia who arrived in a six-bus

convoy from Slovenia last week. A doctor de-

scribed theirhealth as “reasonablygood,” con-

ridering that a majority of them have spent at

least some time in Serbian detention.

The doctor said that he had found evidence

of torture in one case— that of a 61-year-old

man who had suffered nerve damage to his

groin. Ihe man said a Serbian guard hid polled

the blunt edge of aknife across his testicles. The
man then evened hismouth fa reveal gaps in his

teeth. His captors pulled out the gaid ones, be

The doctor also said that a number of people

weremm^ of eyeglasses. The Seri# were said

lein the Den Bosch
center are children, arid for them the stay in

Holland has created another problem.

Volunteers have been arranging swimming
outings and other excursions for the children,

and there are plans to organize a school pro-

gram.
The facilities in Den Bosch can house a

maximum of 700 people. They are in spic-and-

span condition. A cleaning crew has been hired

to look after the sleeping and cramnon areas,

and a catering concern serves three meals a day.
How much this is costing the Dutch taxpay-

ers is not yet known, a spokeswoman for the

Ministry of Welfare, Health and Cultural Af-
fairs said. Altogether, she added, the govern-

ment has roomTor 1,700 displaced people.

Afldn: Dud A®au Frjw Fm <

An inmate of a Serbian detention camp in northwestern Bosnia was photographed during a visit by representatives of the Red Cross.
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join a new convoy-protection force.

Announcing France's readiness

to dispatch extra soldiers pins

troop carriers, light, armored vehi-

cles and helicopters to Bosnia, For-

eign Minister Roland Dumas said

he had asked other Western gov-

ernments how they would carry out

the UN manfbrtf

“We are awaiting their answer.”

he said.

The United States, Britain. Ger-

many and Italy have been unwill-

ing so far to send ground troops to

protect relief misriona. They ap-

pear to be counting on the Security

Council resolution and the London
conference to persuade Belgrade

and Serbian militias to end attacks

on Bosnian Muslims.
Hopes of progress in London,

however, suffered a new setback

Friday when the presideuts of Ser-

bia and Montenegro, which form

the romp Yugoslav state, boycotted

a meeting in Brussels called by the

European Community mediator.

Lord Carrington. The Yugoslav

prime minister, Milan Panic, came
in (heir place but was not allowed

tojam the meeting.

Lord Carrington met
him privately and told reporters

later that “to be frank, he did not

have any new ideas.” After the me-

diating session with the presidents

of Slovenia, Croatia, Macedonia

and Bosnia-Herzegovina, Lord
Carrington noted, “I would be

wrong to say anything novel

Exchange of Prisoners

Serbia and Croatia on Friday ex-

changed hundreds at prisoners,

news agencies reported. The “all-

far-all” exchange of about 1,100

prisoners of war, of which about

400 were Serbs, had been agreed

between Mr. Panic and his framer

Croatian counterpart, Franjo Gre-

gunc.

It was conducted under (he aus-

pices of the International Commit-
tee of the Red Doss and the Unit-

ed Nations.

Bosnia’s Muslim president, Eli-

jah Izetbegovic, also met Lord Car-

rington before announcing that he

would not hold a scheduled meet-

ing fa Brussels (Ms weekend vnth

Bosnia’s Serbian and Croatian

leaders.

“The Serbs have to choose— to

negotiate or wage war,” he said.

“They cannot do both."

a .

Navy has

er Saratoga and its 80 warplanes to

move into the Adriatic Sea doser to

Bosnia, Defense Department
sources said in Washington.

The move would place the Sara-

toga and its accompanying ship,

the cruiser Biddle, m position to

support UN humanitarian ship-

ments. (AP, Pouters)
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(Continued from page 1)

be seen as a setback topolitical and

economic union.

A rejection would be a historical

anomaly, because for 40 years

France has been working toward

integration as a means of harness-
~

*g ^ynnmic and in-

toa common vision,

dovote “no,” the first

>en will be President

, Jitterrand phoning

Chancellor Hrimnl Kohl to work
out a common plan, according to

SuaeSyiwgR
,

director of the Europe

Program at the Royal Institute of

Foreign Affairs in London.

Pods indicate that the French

will vote for the treaty. But the

“no” votes are rising in some polls,

with Communists, radical rightist9

and pari of the Gauffislpa^<*“
paigning against the treaty.

Britain will be primarily respoor

sibfefar pickingupthefaecesin the

event -of rriectwn, because-rt b m
the chair until the end of the year.

A Foreign Office spokesman de-

clined, however, to say what com-

itingency plans, if any, have been

prepared.

Each new poll on French voter

attitiftk" sends stock exchanges

and money markets into a frenzy.

The immediate effect of a “no”

could be a severe financial raids.

“If the vote is 'yes,' then markets

will go up," said Peter Pietsch of

the Commerzbank in Frankfurt.

“There would be more optimism

because we could be sure there

would be no realignment of ex-

Hiirngg rates in the foreseeable fu-

ttBtTbere would beagood chance

that people would start buying se-

curities and we could bring

down interest rates."

A “no” vote, he added, “would

impose strains on the European

monetary system and it would

force countries like France, Italy

and Spain to increase interest rates

in order to maintain stable rat-

change rates, or to realign their

currencies”

Ms. Symes and other analysts

gain it was unlikely Thai Mr. Mitter-

rand would step down if the refer-

endum went against him. He has

surrounded himself at the Elyste

political considerations.

The team’s priority nrisston, ao

-After sates service on the

tricht treaty if the vote is “yes";

reconstruction after the disaster if

the “no’s” are in the majority.”

Even if France rejects the treaty,

the angle market measures already

approved w31 come into force on

Jan. I—many of them, such as free

movement across frontiers, already

are in force. There is nothing to

prevent the EC going ahead with

plans to admit new members. Ms.

Symes said. Itwould be business as

usual, winch some British officials

say privately would suit them just

fine because it would avoid major

institutional changes.

Bat analysts in Paris, Brussels

and Bonn said the EC without the

Maastricht commitment to OQiiti-

cai and economic unity,

sense have lost hs sooL

m a

IRAQ:
Offensive Feared

(Confined from page I)

Iran, and combat aircraft, are train-

ing for combat maneuvers “virtual-

ly every day.”

American officials have warned
that ihe United States could use

warplanes to shoot down Iraqi air-

craft involved in the attacks on the

sooth. The United Stales has mam-
minert more than a hundred com-
bat aircraft at bases throughout

Saudi Arabia and the aircraft carri-

er Independence, with several doz-

en strike planes on its decks, is

currently steaming inside the Gulf.

New Evidence Cited

Michael Wines of The New York

Times reportedfrom Washington

A senior American official said

the United States had sent new
evidence to the United Nations

that Iraq is hiding militaiy docu-
ments in “one or more” ministries

in violation Of the cease-fire accord

that ended the Gulf War.

The official said the United Na-
tions was likely to demand access

to the ministries ‘-within the proxi-

mate future,” and expressed hope

that President Saddam Hasson

would not resist an inspection.

But he added that the United

States had consulted with the allies

that joined in defeating Iraq last

year, and that “we can respond

sharply if be decides we can’t in-

spect certain places.”

[A United Nations arms team

returned to Baghdad on Friday af-

ter three days hunting for mflitary

secrets outside the city and said

everything was gpiug to plan, Reu-

ters reported from Baghdad.

[“It was normal inspection activ-

ities," said the team leader, Nikita

Smidovich. “All isgoing according

to our plans."

[He refused to disclose which

sites were inspected by the team.

Asked about speculation by some
diplomats in Baghdad thatMsteam
was being allowed to search minis-

tries on condition tbs visits were

not publicized, Mr. Smidovich said

the questionshouldbeaddressed to

the United Nations in New York.]

CHANGE: Half-Reforms and Old Habits Leave Apartheid Largely Intact

(Confined from page 1)

doming his reforms and constitu-

tional talks with black leaders. This

allowed him to stand on the steps

of his presidential residence in

Cape Town and proclaim that “we
have dosed the book on apart-

heid."

Not quite, if one pays attention

to the details. On the ground, white

society and the government bu-

reaucracy have worked to vitiate

the reforms be proclaimed

Only half-hearted attempts have

been made to root the reforms in a

white community of 4.5 million

people, most ofwhom woe initially

unreceptive and later outright reac-

tionary. The result is a kaleido-

scope of half-reforms and partial

changes loo complicated for any-

one to discern the pattern.

Thus the old apartheid system,

even the constitution, is largely in-

tact

The 10 “self-gaveming" or “in-

dependent” Mack homelands —
keystones of the failed apartheid

plan to spin off blacks into their

own separate “nations”— have re-

mained The system of separate

government departments for each

race group has continued Changes

in most basic structures of the

^mftold^Macks. would Mtve^to

await theoutcome of constitutional
talks.

Mr. de Klerk made a token effort

in 1990 to deal with what the gov-

ernment calls “backlogs" in hous-

ing and social services for blacks.

He created the Independent Devel-

opment Trust and funded it with

S900 million, half from sale of stra-

tegic oil reserves, for barebones re-

lief projects.

But there were no huge public-

works projects to employ the 43

percent of the black labor force

that is out of work. Nor has there

been any mass housing program to

help the 3.6 million squatters and
backyard shack dwellers in urban

areas.

For the country's 33 million

blacks, apartheid in education has

been largely untouched The gov-

ernment has steadfastly resisted all

appeals by blacks to integrate the

14 separate education departments

into one structure dispensing equal

education to alL

Nor has anything changed in the

election system. There are still

three separate houses of Parlia-

ment Blacks do not vote.

The Separate Amenities Act of

1953, which kept blacks out of

white parks, pools, libraries and
restaurants, has been scrapped. But

in the small rural dorps, or villages,

local white authorities have in-

creased fees fra public facilities or

rendered them inaccessible to

blacks wanting to use them.

There are still few laws to rat-

force integration, so it is extremely

difficult Tor blacks to take discrimi-

nation cases to court.

Results of the attempted land

reforms have been meager. “Noth-
ing has changed." said Ken Margo,

a spokesman for the Transvaal Ru-

ral Action Committee. “The gov-

ernment has not conceded these

were forced removals and therefore

their land bad.”
iite society, after an initial

flirtation with liberalism in early

But as soon as whites have real-

ized the high cost of such mergers

to white power, privilege and purse,

they have pulled back;

Perhaps the most painful re-

minder that real change will be a

spite numerous retorms loudly pro-

claimed by the government, the

police today act pretty much as

they did in ihe old South Africa.

It all seemed summed up in the

anguished ray of one of the coun-

try’s leading pathologists. Dr. Jon-

athan Glucknun.
"I can’t stand it any longer.” he

told the Sunday Times of Johan-

nesburg, showing the newspaper a
file of 200 postmortems on blacks.

90 percent of whom he eMimated
had been murdered by ihe police.

The latest government figures

show that 68 people have died fron:
unnatural causes in police custody
in the fust six months of this vear.

At first, liberal whites tried to

befriend the local blacks and dis-

cuss their demands. Chief among
these has been amalgamation of

nonwhile townships with the core

white municipality to establish a

single governing body providing

common garbage, water, electricity

and other services.
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THOUMEUX
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Scholars Cry
Cultural Theft
Mexican Site at Center of Storm

By Tod Robberson
Watitingm Post Service

M EXICO CITY — A major archacdogiGa] discovery

announced here has set off a heated controversy be-

tween the government arid a grow) of American and
Mexican scholars who accuse Mexican officials of

promoting the theft of intellectual and scientific property.

social scientists and intellectuals, is the work of an American

archaeologist, Jeffrey K. Wilkerson, whom they credit with the

discovery 20 months ago of a luge archaeological zone hidden

beneath dense jungle about 160 kilometers (100 miles) north of the

Gulf Coast part of Veracruz.

The zone, according to Wilkerson, provides causal evidence of a
“cultural corridor” linking pre-Hispamc cultures of the southeastern

Light on Central Asia Enigma
Paris Show lifts Veil on Islam’s Emergence in Iran

iNOKX

bttenuuiMai BemU Tribute qokfclyengraved strokes, Tbe pots have a calE* ^l^fn^^t£auestionmav be asked

P
ARIS— Under the doak of apparent graphs touch to their abstract designs, associ-

drinking vessel shaped like

a

simplicity, a highly focused exhibition ated with boldcdor effectsin green, yellow and a™>*“
aasscs its handle- It was made

of objets d’art lifts the curtains on divers or specks of aubergine. perhaps in Khon^an.
some of the enigmas surrounding the A shallow dish m that group illustrates an aroina t

sjM|t was^ same as

appearance of Islamic culture in the Iranian extraordinary aspect of ceramic art at that tune jne w
expect, Samarkand
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Scholars here and in the United States accuse Mexican officials of

giving Mexican archaeologists information contained in confidential

proposals that Wilkerson submitted to the government's Council of

Archaeology more than a year ago. They say the archaeologists are

now copying his work, while the government has denied him permis-

sion to begin long-scheduled restoration.

“1 found what they did to him disgusting” said Hocoero Aridjis, the

president of a Mexican organization of writers, artists and mtcDectufll.s

known as the Group of 100. “I think they did it because it is a big

finding, a very important project Any archaeologist could get a lot cf
fnmft and bureaucratic recogni-

1 1 " —— ^ tion out of this. Why let this

.4ji archaeological &,£ J££
zone shows evidence un7^

r

'ihdi

n
°of

JScS
nfx nrp Hisranis' property," said a Veracruz
OI d pre-mspamc rancher and ecologist, Gerardo

'rnltnral rnrridnr ’ Rivera. Interviewed by tete-cuiwrdi comaor. ^ ^ ^ a
:— group of landowners, environ-

mentalists and archaeological

enthusiasts in Veracruz state who have worked with Wilkerson on
various projects over 20 years.

Referring to the Mexican government, he said: “They have to

understand that ibis sets a very bad precedent, because any scientist,

anthropologist or archaeologist who comes from the outside to work

zone shows evidence

ofa pre-Hispanic

icultural corridor. ’

here will now question whether his work will be protected.”

He added: “It goes beyond science. How will foreign companies
know that their products will not be copied here?”

On Wednesday, the government announced (dans to begin a new
Mexican restoration project— described in terms similar to those
used by Wilkerson in a confidential proposal— without mentioning
any of the work done by him or even his name. The announcement,
by the National Council for Culture and the Arts, said the Mexican
project would be “the most ambitious undertaken in the country in

recent decades."

The announcement credited the late Mexican archaeologist Me-
dellin Zenil with discovering the site in the early 1950s, which
American and Mexican scholars said was technically correct. They
said a diary notation by Zenil made mention of some unidentified

mounds he had seen in a vaguely described location near theNarnia
River. But he made no attempt to investigate the area further.
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with hoe and there, some bronzes, afew frag-

ments of architectural decoration, and the odd
stone or glass implement All come from the

excavations conducted on the "Fortress of
Afrasiyab,” as the site of did Samarkand some
distance away from the present rity has beat
called since the 18th century.

Archaeological finds, particularly when frag-

mentary as is the case with some of the most
beautiful vessels, are never easy to display. The.
coordinator, Jeanne Mouti&rac, loves objects—
she is an occasional collector — and it shows.

The sensitive groupings, unpretentiously done
with limited funds, avoid the pitfalls of theatrical

irnse en sefene or duttered documentary evi-

dence. Labels are kept to a «nrihfc minimum.
The objects are left to speak fra: themselves.

When it conies to the bowls and vessels with

calligraphy as the sole decoration, the effect is

often stunning. The 10th century from which
tire most beautiful pieces date was the first great

period for calligraphy in the Iranian world
where it lode on a dimension unmatched in

other Islamic lands.

Nowhere else is there anything like the berwis

with the bold, tense calligraphy painted in sepia

brown on white found in virtually identical

form in two cities, .Samarkand, and in Neysha-
bur, further south in present-day Iran.

In some cases, the calligraphy is very similar

to some of the styles found m manuscripts,

essentially Korans in a rectangular format The
artists sought to achieve the same odor effects.

There is a striking resemblance between the

delicate sheen of the off-white prepared paper
and the same pale ivory aspect of the white slip

on pottery, both setting off the blackish brown
lettering. But the third dimension in pottery
gives it a monumental!ty, no matter how small

the size, that manuscripts lack.

Invariably written in a single line, the inscrip-

tions have a hypnotic effect with their bouncing
rhythm, their alternatively elongated and tense-

ly compact lettering, suggestive of the rhythms

of Koranic recitation or poetry chanting.

Utterly different genres prevailed simulta-

neously.

One, known so far only from the Samarkand
finds, resorted to monumental formal patterns

ted in golden brown such as a bowl with six

inese are so ngnuy none mm unoouuaivc -vj “er-—

^

its Drtsem stupe ana

the catalogues missed the orientation of the Persian language P
Ruduki of Samar-

vay rare tray with broad brim. A angle stroke Peraan bWRU
. ^ whcn of the

dednes a k)J horizon line within the dreutar among **
panel of the dished area Fran this, two staDra caltopbic!bovris *acnun*

ending with two-lobed ornaments rise up to the very first po«s . . .3V Samar-ending with two-lobed ornaments rise up to the

soukenmeuhan

spoken to this day in Samor-

nd like that oiBukhara, is the most archaic

top. They probably stand for the letters “alif-

lam" (A-LX which are the object of esoteric

speculation as the fundamental letters of God’s

name in Arabic. Volutes carrying half-pal-

mettes stem from the stalks with a swirling

effect, leaving them half way between suggested

kand like that ot Buxnara, is im

Sphere. Whav makes

is not so much the artistic achievements uut.

admirable as they were, formed port of

Inrniau heritage, as the milieu

^antiquity. Samarkand and Bukhara fonned

effect, leaving them halfway between suggested Cvrus the

figuration and lettering. Another bowi not to be by tbe Adiaerneru
- ^ SS9 g ^

Sied tm a panera rateadingly described aa &aai the
rVwhich

“rami, ee<£iemc aad^S^pigianMc." °™P=» of. Alexanders mg* ™
-rami, georaeBic and pseadtHffgraphic."

«i™n»
lalt./raarted a break.

The motif, m faci, is ardutecniral A rotunda devastated the oq, a uu
i|$m

with eight horseshoe arches (an idea known ^T
,oc

^ stronglv original
from metalwork) runs on the sides, fllustrating north Iranian u.

l

^:os , ^ejv
the “arcade of heaven” of early Persian poetry, feature. Samarkand was^not

_
heMW

Nor is there any “pseuthH^aphy" ^-the dty to

Arabic word baraka, used in tbe Koran for culture that
“f
0??/•

“J, fcJht^nmrv
“divine grace," is inscribed twice in the center Iran during the 7th and 8th cen

3ulaiion with its own

in slender but legible lettering.

This is a visual way of saying that the rotunda

of heaven in the “celestial bowl," a literary

metaphor for the universe, is ringing with the

efljhp of divine grace.

The religious note is not surprising in the

context of Samarkand pottery. The inscriptions

on the purely calligraphic vessels reproduce

sayings of tbe prophet Mohammed, of AIL his

son-in-lawand successor, and maxims advocat-

ing detachment from the world, some with an
early Sufi ring to them. “The noblest wealth is

raiounring desires," reads one. Another cele-

brates our changing attitude to knowledge as it

increases: “A taste of it is Utter, but sweeter

than hooey is its ultimate stage." They are

from Neysfaabur. It is not just the potter's art

between the two great rities that is similar, so is

the cultural substance.

As one walks around, the parallelism be-

comes ever more apparent.A gray stone vessel

described as an inkwdi but looking more like

an incense burner has its exact match from the

Neyshabur finds. A glass pitcher looks like

othersin various museums, again from Neysha-

W HAT helped is the obvious Jeep

attraction to ideas from the south,

even before Islam. The two Rus-

sian scholars Galina Shishkina

and Nirimila Pavshiniskaya note in the preface,

that Zoroastrianism, the early Iranian religion

bom in Central Asia at some unknown point

before the Achaemenids had once again be-

come the predominant religion by uie 7th cen-

tury. With Zoroastrianism came the attraction

to the culture of the south.

The so-called “Arab" invasion accelerated

the process. The “Arabs" occupying Samar-

kand in 712 probably included as many Iranian

Muslims in their ranks.

When Turkish dynasties ruled the whole Irani-

an world by the middle of tbe 1

1

th century, they

strengthened the spread of the unified Iranian

culture, each one vying to be seen as its greatest

protagonist Much later in lime, the Uzbek dy-

nasty of the Shaybanids did as much for Iranian

art in the 16th century as the Timurids had done

in the 15th centuiy, trying to attract all the artists

they could from further south in Khorason. It is

largely thanks to the Uzbeks that Samarkand,

,
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witfi maxim on Knowledge, Samarkand, 1Oth century. pieces of its time. Another genre depended on 12th century displays the wma shapes and architecture as Ispahan.

ACCORDtNG to oofleagnes of Wilkerson, it is obvious
from spoilageand marinnw at the site that Zmil wnq qpf
the only one to have visited h in modem times. They
credit Wilkerson with ascribing archaeological st&mfK-A. -m. credit Wilkerson with ascribing archaeological signifi-

cance to the discovery whoa he first visited in late 1990.
Shortly afterhis first visit to the^Veracruz zone, WiDceraon applied

for a permit from the govemment-nm Council of Archaeology to
begin restoration work. TIk enthusiastic response tohim, ontiinedin
a letter last September from tbe council, was that it regarded his
project as “very well structured and presented."
The New York Times reported news of the discovery Aug. 7.

Colleagues of Wilkerson say the Mexican government, informed
in advance of the prospective New York Tunes article, hastily
announced plans for its own project to restore the zone. At that
point, according to Rivera, Veracruz officials and govemme&t-
backed archaeologists began visiting the site.

Wilkerson, 47,who heads the Institute far Cultural Ecologyof the
Tropics, in Veracruz, said be was at a loss to explain the govern-
ment's action. “In 30 yeare of intense investigations in the tropes,
I’ve never encountered such problems," he said.

He said he had no objection to tbe Mexican project, even though it

was proposed long after his project

“But I do seriously lament the lack of consultation," he said.

Alba Gonziles Jicome, a professor of social sciences at Mexico
City's Ibero-American University, said that despite all the recent
talk of a fundamental change in Mexican attitudes, there remained a
“deep distrust of foreigners” in the Mexican psyche.
“There is a deep anti-foreigner feeling here that dates back many,

many years,” he said.

Peter Max Back in Creative Motion
By Felicity Barringer

New York Times Service

N EW YORK — Close

your eyes and imagine

a HTank canvas filling

with bright odors. Quid
lines, delicate forms. That, for the

artist Peter Max, is pure creativity.

“Max." That the camera zooms in icon.Max has, figurativelyand liter- year 1 dedded-io go on retreat,

for a dose-up. That thus resulting ally, videotaped Us 15 mirniti-g of There were 17 yearswhen I did a lot

image,part of a longervideotaped fame. And he’s always ready for a ctf contemplation, a lot of medita-

Max and his work, is poised for replay. tion. And I waked on my craft

playing on a bank of 18 screens in After 17 years in seclusion, a everyday.”

his New York studio. divorce from the mother of his two The result is a protean outpour-

jtfOMIC SCENE

itnii lan- i.ik* %i

Li>\ Solution i» "

Even in a world where exhibi- children,and endlesshours ofmed-
tionism is a way of life, that might i ration, Peter Max is back in mo-

artjet Pcrer Max i« nrrrr ermrivitv smack of self-promotion. Not for titHL Since the mid-1980s, he has

No^SS^STbS Max. OU it creativity made mani- roemeiged in higbprofDe venues

heavy withrotor, moving with en-
fe»* many media many ranging from the Berlin Wadi to

emetic dance steps before the can-
turns and many ways — art and Moscow (where he got tbe inspira-

vas, fillmg tbe canvas with sweep- egom synogistic partnerah^ hw for the multiple-panel portrait

ins strokes. That for Max. « __
Welcome to the wdUighiad_stu- “40 Gorbys"). He has created

tion for the multiple-pane] portrait

“40 Gorbys"). He has createdin- strokes. Thai, for Max, is
r

creativity made manifest ±os °‘.PeKr M«- Ih“ is die fifty- stamps for the Um
Now Imagine a cameraman vid-

something artist whose work. from commemorate this
7° ... IhA MV0llmil VizKfwa hi ClliWMil m Ha

“40 Gorbys"). He has created

stamps for the United Nations to

commemorate this year's Earth

coraping tbe artist dancing before

the canvas. That is creativity made
manifest through many media.

Now imagine that the canvas is

not a canvas at all but the Berlin

the “YeUow Submarine” cartoon in Summit in Rio de Janeiro. Two
1968 to tbe multiple Statues of Lib- large Max murals are featured at

erty of recent vintage, serves as a

visual time machine spiriting the

fortysorocLhing generation back to

the world’s fair in Seville.

Wall in the fall of 1989. Thai the
wentysomething (tensome-

creative moment reaches its apex S00^ I
*0 decades and

- more after he became a culturalwhen be writes a single word: A SKED to compare the

1969 model Max with

the new, post-sedusion

model, he said: “Nine-
teen sixty-nine was a very big year

for me because I felt, you know, this

recognition. I was on the cover of

Life. It was (be year of Woodstock.

It was the year of man on the moon.
And these are all things that are

interesting to me. I was as excited

about man going to die moon as me
beingaa tbe cover of life, ifyou can
imagine (hat, because I had always

loved astronomy. And it was the
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4 rji-Lti-d

10 ru-m\
14 hunt's!

15 Via

53 1 1« goes where
congers
congregate
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dad

55 Grampus
20 Kiribati's rapii.il 5tf DISORDERLY

96 Maxwell nr
LanchebTer

97 Galvanic. Comb,
form

99 Comparriots

103 Literary
mnnogram
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P^T^FRSHIP 10*5 Metncalleet

59 Campaign lssuc *09 Oppoailcof

an .- .—...J.. helter-skelter
60 Captivate

62 Distort
110 Pmuiuc was one

63 Spills Tor luunge 1 13 Gaelic poet

lizards

65 Lacking vitality

67 Heavy wrx.

69 Most conam
71 Curtain leature

74 French coins.

I92H-3K

77 Some flour

layers

79 Contemn
81 CONFUSING

AMORISTS

114 COMPUCATFD
COLIj^IORA-
IION

1 17 Mauna
1 18 Hector

119 biwdigiib

120 Hungarian-bom
conductor

121 Rerscuusin

122 Ruhr city

123 Submerged

M Japanese money 124 Shown demency

of account 1 25 Fam. member

|
37 Had 85 Diminutive

n .
cnloraiura

• 40 PIj-,thing . . ... „
» 8b John Wilkes
,

-31 v.«r.i. Booth. eg.

J
43 TiiPSY-IURVY 87 Opera by Handel

,
5-RIFNDSH1P

J
47 — lunga.vita

: hrevu»"

50 Atniunding in

momiclcs

52 Wild plant

SS Party leader?

90 Without limn

91 ILL-MATCHED
ENCOUNTER

94 Raison d'-

—

95 Also

1 Biblical land:

I Kings 91»

2 Desist

3 MISGUIDED
COUPLE

4 Longshoreman's ha
derrick

Solution to Puzzle of Aug. 841

5 Talks

6 Before, to Keats

7 Brandish

8 Kinafhydriae

9 Fla. coastal city

10 Feathered Arctic
pirate

I! Placard

12 Partofl.TT.

13 Thick slices

14 Dickens's forte

15 Deficiency of
vigor

18 Cards leftover
after a deal

17 “There’s not—
or mine...";
Shak.

18 River of oblivion

25 Tusk material

26 Wise man

of contemplation, a lot of medita-

tion. And I worked on my craft

evoyday”
The result is a protean outpour-

ing of primary colors and sinuous
forms: mountains that inspire con-

templation or femaJe bodies
sketched with an economy of line

that stffl permits Maxian nour-

ishes. Or faces, faces, faces, their

colors bright, their expressions

whimsical, or impassive, or inscru-

table and gentle like those of the

Buddhist monks who populated

Max’s childhood in TibeL (Ms par-

ents, a Gennan peari merchantand
his wife, left Nazi Gennany in the

late 1 930s wfaa Peter was an infant

and fled to Shanghai. In 1953, after

a sojourn in Israel, the family

moved to New York.)

His pubhrist says his works are

offered for prices ranging from
SI,000 for a lithograph to SI mil-

lion far a large canvas now in pro-

gress.

New York dealers, who End
their pool of buyers depleted these

days, raise their eyebrows at such
figures. But there is no independent
way to determine what pace they

command.
StiH, there is no denying the ap-

SHam* DrChilLvThf New Vort Ton
Peter Max in front of a bank of screens in his studio.

peal of his art. A Japanese busi- choice when he discusses it . "] love
nessman signed a S3 million licens- a thick load of brushes and I like a
mg deal with him to open a chain of lot of color on the brush and 1 love
Neo Pop stores in Japan, al- the movement, the fact I am six to

though a spokesman for Max said right inches away from ray canvas,
that smee the economic downturn The first stroke as it lays itself onm both countries, this project has the canvas —that is what I love the

rJSTv. v,
-. . . „

most^The second most is looking in
Creativity, he said, awhai really a mirror and seeing my art far

matters. Love is bis verb of away."
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Fair

Information
Tel 310 320 0498
Fax 310 820 5426

International Art Exposition

January 14-18,1993
NAarrt Beach Corwerricn Center
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Information
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European
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game
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79 Aix-Ies- Bains,

e.g.

80 Scan or scam
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sun
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fibers

86 Penitent
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91 Become harsh,

as a voice
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Firenze

too April l baby, e.g.

>01 Concepts
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playwright

104 Enriches with fai
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107 Wynonna Judd's
mother

108 Cookies
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111 Chore
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For more information
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,
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l.H.T. reoresentflIT- representative

or FredRONAN
181 Avenue

Charlee-tJe-Gaulle.

92521 Neullty Cedex,
France
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GermanyRecords First Price Drop in 2 Years
Compiledbr Chr StuffFfCm Dtspatdta

FRANKFURT — Germany on Friday
reported its first drop m wholesale pikes in

two years, cheering mariceit in London and
Pans as wdl as Frankfurt
Meanwhile, Hans Tictmeycr, vice presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, said Friday that a
recession was “not immmmr in Germany
and that a rise in the Lombard rate was “not
under discusson right now."
Mr. Hetmeyer also said in a television

interview that the Bundesbank was “not in-

terested in a weaker doflar” and would re-

examine German interest rate levels in a
couple of months.
Tne gap between German rates, now at

their highest levels since Worid War H, and

'U.S. rates, at their lowest levels in about

threedecades, is a majorcause of the dollar's

weakness.

Goman government bond prices surged

3/8 point and yields of long-dated bonds
dipped below 8 percent for the first time in

nearly a month following Mr. Tietaeyer’s

comments pointing toward a stabilization of

rates and by the statistics incheating lower

inDatioo.

Mr. Hetmeyer reiterated that the Bundes-
bank had no currency targets and thus no
intervention levels, adding that it had inter-

vened with other banks this week due to

“disorderiy" market conditions.

Regarding interest rates, he said the
Bundesbank would “review the situation in a

couple of months' trine.” The Lombard rate

has become a focus of market attention re-

cently as a possible candidate far another
increase.

The Lombard rate, effectively the ceding
Tor commercial bank borrowing at the cen-
tral bank, was left unchanged last month
when the Bundesbank raised its more sym-
bolic discount rate to 8.7S percent from 8
percent.

The Federal Statistics Office reported Fri-
day drat wholesale prices plunged 1.3 per-
cent in July from June and fell 0.9 percent
from a year earlier, the first year-on-vear
decline in two years.

July producer prices were also issued,

showing a drop of 0.1 percent fromJune and

a year-to-year rise of 1.1 percent, down from
a2 percent gain in June and a 33 percent rise

in July 1991.

The likelihood of more stable German
interest rates and inflation helped boost
Frankfurt stocks as wdl as braids and played
a major role in market rallies in both London
and Paris.

“That wholesale prices developed so fa-

vorably surprises all of us,” said Ulrich Beck-
mann, economist at Deutsche Bank.

In Frankfurt, the DAX index rose 6.82

points, to 1,547.80. The Financial Timcs-
Stock Exchange 100-share index rose 38.8

paints, while the CAC 40 index of French
stocks rose 1.81 percent

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AP, AFP)

Chrysler Turns to Fed
To Salvage Bank Deal

By Doron P. Levin
New Yak Times Service

DETROIT — A small number of banks from a 152-member
worldwide consortium that lend to Ouysler Corp. are refusing to
renew their loans, threatening a new 46.8 billion loan package that
the automaker says is crucial to its revitalization—so crucial that it

has asked Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,
to intervene on its behalf.

The importance of the loan p*gk»ge to Grrysler's future and the
danger posed by the reluctance of the banks were underscored last
week when the automaker asked Mr. Greenspan to intercede with
officials of the Bundesbank, Germany's central bank.
A spokesman fra- the Fed, however, declined to confirm whether

Mr. Greenspan had done so.

Chrysler officials, who insisted on anonymity, said the automaker
sought the Fed’s influence with German central bankers topersuade
a specific German bank, which they declined to identify, to continue
its participation in the consortium.

“This is the most critically important issue facing Chrysler at this

moment, so the agreement had better get done/* said Maryann
Keller, automotive analyst for Furman Sdz Inc. in New York.

She said Guysler’s operations were already handicapped, and,

would be bun further, if Chrysler could not borrowenough to finance

leasing, sales to daily rental fleets and purchases of its vehicles.

Because of regulatory pressure to increase capital and losses from
bad real estate loans, banks have been very selective about renewing
credit lines to many long-standing corporate and individual custom-
ers, even those who represent minimal risk.

Although Chrysler’s finances have been shaky the last two years,

the automaker's long-term prospects have improved dramatically

with the recent introduction of several new acclaimed vehicle mod-
els, including the Jeep Grand Cherokee.

If the current agreement is not concluded. Chrysler could be
forced to start new negotiations with every bank in the consortium.

Thai could lead to more defections, since several had wanted to

withdraw but agreed to remain only if every other bank stayed.

Texas Bank: Promise, Threat
Compiled toOw StaffFnm Dispatches

HOUSTON— First City Bascorpraatioa of Texas
announced a plan on Friday to raise more 5400
mjUian fra a needed recapitalization, without govern-
ment assistance, but it warned that if regulators rejected
its program, they might be forced to dose the bank

: plan does not require Federal Deposit Insuwww

success in reducing problem assets and resolving law-

suits would make it easier to raise capital

Regulators have expressed concerns about the plan
that the bank is addressing, the company said. It

warned that if the plan was rejected, regulators could

take action that would preclude it from consummating
. . . . a capital transaction or “could adversely affect the

Crap, assistance; the agency contributed $970 million company's ability to continue as a going concern.”
of the $1J billkra that recapitalized first Gty in 1988. The company also said it had an 5183 million loss

Problem loans begin to_ overwhelm the company in the second quarter, the eighth consecu live quarterly

luch narrower than me $58.9again about two years ago. It was cm the auction block
fra six months, but no buyer could be found even with
federal stop-loss guarantees for bidders.
About half the money for the recapitalization would

come from tbe planned sale of 13 brandies for an
estimatedCIO million, leaving thebank with 62 offices.
About $140 million more would be raised by rene-

gotiating certain above-market leases and settling cer-
tain guarantees and other obligations to theFDIC.
The bank also will try to raise $100 million of capital
through a private placement and a rights offering to
existing shareholders.

First City said that although discussions have been
held with relevant government agencies investors,
leaseholders and potential buyers, “no agreements
have yet been reached with any parties and no assur-
ance can be given the company will be successful in
reaching such agreements.*^

A meeting will be held on Dec. 8 to allow sharehold-
ers to vote on the proposals.

Hist City also said it would not be able to retire a
$21.9 mQlkn debt issue as scheduled 00 Sept. 15. Under
tbe plan, the company is seeking to postpone paynrat
until Dec. IS. First City said it “contemplates payment
in fun 0Q that date, assnrmngmmaimmutrai of other
dements of the plan.” The company said ii could not
predict if debtholderswould agree to the postponement.

Ivan Wilson, the First City chairman, said recent

deficit. But the loss was much narrower than 1

million shortfall in the second quarter of 1991, reflect-

ing improvements in the bank’s loan portfolio.

For the first half of the year. First City had a $913
million loss, narrower than the $130 million loss in the

like 1991 period.

Since July 199], First Cty, which has about SRj;
billion in assets, has been locking for a bu among
other banks or investor groups. Fun Ci j s 85
branches across the state are attractive b>". its prob-
lem loan portfolio, about 5600 million „i the end of

March, has turned away many p.osr-cts.

Last week, first Union Corp. • 1 Charlotte, North
Carolina, dropped plans 10 buy First City after a
detailed review of its finances At least four other banks
have looked at First Gtv‘ oooks but failed to reach a
purchase arrangenv : i-:ih regulators.

The remaining an - oidder for Fust City is Ronald
O. Perdmao, chaira. m of Revlon Inc. in New York.
But a deal with Mr. Perdman is unattractive because
of the controversial, lucrative deal with regulators

through which he acquired first Gibraltar Coqt, the

largest savings and loan in Texas.

The bank plans a one-for-five reverse slock split and
will reclassify its preferred stock into common. The
split and reclassification would result in 6.64 million

new common shares. Frist Qty has 18.9 million shares

outstanding. (Bloomberg, AP, UPI, Reuters)

ECONOMIC SCENE NTT: BearMarket Benchmark
dintonFans Take Note:

No Easy Solution in Sight

1 . Tor* Tima Service

EWYORK-—^bo<can help by putting a nice, positive

interpretation Ott theTJact that there are 200,000 jobs
more created,*' President Georg; Bush recently told

reporters asscmMcd to hear the White House's spin on
the July exnptoyroent figures.

But economists seem more inclined to view the small decline in

joblessness, to 7:7 percent, Bsjtisttiwpuddle at thebottom of a nearly

empty glass. Many are hunkering down for along, dry season in the

labor market—one in which thegrowth in national output is barefy

sufficient to absorb tbe natural growth in die work force.

That, at coarse, is wretched news far Mr. Bush, who seems fated

tofacethevoterswiththeunem- ..

Tile real mystery i»

^employment
Ghuon, who would enter office jg qqj even higher’
with a bigjobs problem and few 0
weapons to fight it.

As Mr. Bush reminds Americans, tbe recession is over. Why,
then, are so many, still feding thepain2Why is unemployment dose
to the levds endured at tins stage of recovery from the far more
ferocious recession of 1981-82?

Robert J. Gordon, an economist at Northwestern University,

looks to the late 19S0s for the answer. While the recent recession

was relatively shallow — output fell less than 2 percent — the

upturn has been achingly graduaL
And tbe whole cycle came on the heels of twoyears of economic

wobble. As a result, output is hardly greater today than itwas in the

last months of Ronald Reagan's reign.

Mr. Gordon notes that in the postwar decades, the economy has

had to grow at about 2*5 percent annually to stay ahead of the

employment curve— 1 percent to absorb the growing numbers of

workers, the rest to offset long-term gains in labor productivity.

Thus by historical benchmarks,joblessness mighthavebeen expect-

ed to be approaching double digits by 1992. Tbe real mystery,^

Mr. Gordon concluded, “is why unemployment isn’t even higher.

While tbe White Haase is predicting a full percentage prant

decline in anemployzoent by the end. of 1993, Walter Cadette, an

economist at Morgan Guaranty Trust Gx, is among those who are

far less sanguine. . . _ , ,

Mr. rad-** invokes Okun’s Law, the economists’ rule of thumb

See SCENE, Page 9
;

By Steven Brail
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Five yean ago, Nip-
pon.Tdegraph & Telephone Qrap.

-was the world's most-..,expensive

stock and a potent symbol of To-
kyo’s bull market. At 5350 billion,

tbe company’s valuation was great-

er than tbe entire German stock

market.

Today, NTT is a symbol of all

that has gone wrong in Japan's

stock market The shares trade at

barely one-seventh of their peak
level, and NTT. surpassed in mar-

ket capitalizationby theUS. giants

Exxon Corp. and Philip Morris
Ino, risks losing its top ranking in

Japan to Toyota Motor Corp.

NTT shares firmed 18.000 yen on
Friday, to 478.000 (53,753), but are

stiD down 36 percent this year. The
plunge is one reason why the Tokyo
Stock Exchange has been plummet-

ing a descent that threatens to pro-

long and deepen Japan's recession.

With a weighting of about 2 per-

cent in the Nikkei average, declines

in NTT have a big impact on the

broader market The routing of its

share price has also undermined
sentiment among individual inves-

tors, the biggest group of NTT
shareholders and a constituency

seen as key to the market's recovery.

“Many first-time investors in eq-

uities got shafted and they're not

going to come back easily,” said

Alan Bdl, deputy head of research

at Baring Securities (Japan) Ltd.

Although tbe public offering of

one-third of the shares of the fra-

mer government monopoly be-

tween 1986 and 1988 raised tens of

bffiians of dollars for the govern-

ment’s deficit-ridden coffers, the

subsequent performance of the

company and its stock price has

proved an embarrassment.
Individuals have had their fin-

gershorned and plans for addition-

al share offerings of other govern-

buyinga
novice investors

Inc. Many
that any

meat-owned companies, including

parts of the former national rail-

ways and the cigarette monopoly,
have bceo delayed.

Moreover,government reluctance

to fuBy let go ofNTT has hampered
the company's performance by pre-

venting it from competing more ag-

gressively with new entrants in the

domestic telecommunications mar-
ket “In theory, they're a private

company,** an analyst at UBS Phil-

ips ft Drew said- Tn practice,

they’re stiD a public company, bu-

reaucratic and inefficient"

Shares in NTT were first offered

to the public at 1.6 million yen each
in 1986, during the eariy days of tbe

bubble economy that was to see

Japanese stock and property prices

soar to astronomical levels. In early

1987, the shares hit a peak of 3.18

mDlion yen.

Although the price was absurd in

comparisonwhh similarcompanies
overseas. Japanese brokers market-
ed the issue aggressively to individ-

uals. Tbe stock market was boom-
ing, and buying NTT was like

share bought from tbe government
would be a winner.
' For a while, it looked too good to

be true. Tbe share price rose as

companies acquired the stock to

cement relationships with NTT,
which does none of hs own manu-
facturing and is a major customer

for many Japanese companies.

Also, institutions trying to match
theNikkei index were compelled to

add NTT to their portfolios.

Depressing prospects for profit

growth sent NTT stock into a tail-

spin from 1987, however. It is a
slide that has outlasted and rail-

paced the steady decline in tbe Nik-

kei, which at its close of 14,82025

on Friday was down 62 percent

from its peak at the end of 1989.

This month, the share price has

plunged 22 percent, as individuals

liquidated holdings to cover mar-

gin calls triggered by the broader

market decline. Many also sold af-

ter the opening of NTT ownership

to foreigners this mouth failed to

attract much new interest.

Most analysts say tbe share price

has further to fall, noting that ii

stands at just above 50 times earn-

ings, compared with an average of

about 32 for the Tokyo market.

“It’s a reasonable value at 200,000

yen and worth buying at 150.000.”

said Jason James, strategist at

James Capel
Tomokazu Srajima, an analyst at

Yamaichi Research Institute, reck-

ons NTT’s parent net proGt will

it in die

to less

1
yen. worse than tbe

company’s forecast of 14] biPinn.

The company’s basic problem,

analysts say, is its legacy as a public

entity and a strong degree of regu-

lation that hinders its ability to

raise telephone rates.

NTT is saddled with a large and

See NTT, Page 11

Matsushita TakesJapan

OnaMagic CaipetRide
By Andrew Pollack

- . - . IVc*
- York Times Service

TOKYO—This might not qualify asa true magic carpet, but it is

getting pretty dose.

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co, Japan’s hugest consmner-
dectronks company, has introduced a carpet that has both a heater
and stereo speakers bmh in. That allows a person sitting on the
caipet to be bathed in both warmth and sound at the same tim&

Electric heatingcaipets are quite popular in Japan, where people
tend to sit on the floor. Such carpets are similar to electric blankets.
What Matsushita, known for its Panasonic brand, has done is to

incorporate thin speakers into tbe four corners of the carpet Giber a
compact disk player or a stereo television set can be plugged in to
provide “surround sound.” A controller box that is separate from the

carpet allows the user to adjust both tbe sound and tengieraturc levds.

Matsushita is uot expecting the “sound carpet" to Oy off the

shelves. It plans initially to make 500 a month. At that volume, tbe •.

product will not carry tbe Osaka-based company out of the current

consumer-electronics industry slump, which has been caused by a
weak world economy and the absence of hit products like the

videocasselte recorder and camcorder.

Tbe carpet, which measures about 36 souare feet (32 square

meters), will go on sale in October at a price ot 150,000 yen (SI200).

U.S. Gain

la Output

Outstrips

Forecast
July Report Fails

To Dispel doom
About Economy
Confuted ty (Air Staff Fran Dapatdtei

WASHINGTON — US. indus-

trial production rose a greater-

than-expected 0.4 percen t in July,

mainly because of increased activi-

ty at coal mines and electric utili-

ties. the Federal Reserve Board
said Friday, but there was weak-
ness in key areas of manufacturing.

The Fed said factories worked at

78.9 percent of capacity last month,
up from 78.7 percent in June.

Tbe production rise was stronger

than the 0.1 percent to02 percent

that bad been expected, but it did

not convince investors or analysts

that the economy had broken out

of its recent malaise
Auto production declined in July,

reflecting the twu-week nationwide

shutdown of General Motors Corp.

factories. Other manufacturers re-

p,.. -*d little dbange in output.

The fed revised its June data to

show a 0.4 percent fall in produc-

tion, earlier reported asa 0J percent

decrease, although the capacity utili-

zation rate was revised upwards to

78.7 percent from 783 percent.

“In July, output of coal mining
rebounded after the June rail strike

curtailed production, and output at

electric utilities, which had been

relatively weak in recent mouths,

increased sharply." the Fed said.

Relatively cool summer weather re-

duced demand for power.

“Output of consumer durable

goods, which includes motor vehi-

cles and appliances, declined for a

second month in July," the central

bank said. “Output of equipment

fell again in July, owing mainly to

curtailed production of motor vehi-

cles and a further drew in defense

and space equipment*
1

Computer production, however,

Tose sharply.

“The economy is not gaining

momentum — it is coasting to a
stop,” said Jack Albertine ofAlber-

tine Enterprises Inc. “The manu-
facturing sector, once the proud
engine of growth in the American
economy, is barely breathing.”

i separate report the Com-
merce Department said businesses

boosted inventories by 0l6 percent

in June to tbe highest level in more
than a year. Sales jumped 1.6 per-

cent tbe steepest gain since a 13
percent advance in April 1991.

Inventories totaled a seasonally

adjusted $833.4 billion, up from
$828j0 biDkn in May and the high-

est since S8383 billion in February

1991. Sales totaled S555.0 billion,

seasonally adjusted, up from $546.1

billion a month earlier.

It often is hard to fell if a buildup

in inventories is voluntary. If it is. it

could reflect optimism prompting
businesses to replenish supplies in

the face of expected demand.
But if involuntaiy. it could mean

a lack of customers causing goods to

pile up. (AP, Reuters, Bloomberg /

slide more than 31 percent

year ending March 31, 1993.

than 130 billion yen, worse tf
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The Associated Press

SEOUL—Tbe North American
Free Trade Agreement wiD encour-

age South Korean companies to

invest more in Mexico, South Ko-
rean officials said Friday.

The Ministry of Trade and In-

dustry said South Korean compa-
nies were likely to transfer their

manufacturing facilities to Mexico
to protect their market share in tbe

United Slates, South Kona’s larg-

est market.

South Korea Tears the trade pact,

readied Wednesday by the United

States, Canada and Mexico, will

hurt South Korea's exports to the

U.S. market by erecting trade bar-

riers against outsiders.

“South Korean companies are

likely to invest heavily in Mexico to

use it as ao advancement post for

exports to U.S. and Canadian mar-

kets,” said Jang Ji Jong a ministry

offidaL
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Bonds Give Lift

To Stock Market
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NEW YORK — Stock prices

meandered higher in light trading

on Friday with a lift Crum a recov-

ering bond market
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 15.40 points, to 3328.67.
Advancing issues outnumbered de-

diners by an 1 1-6 ratio on theNew
York Stock Exchange, where vol-

I.Y. Stock*

ume was a weak 166.18 million

shares, down from 185.70 millkra

traded on Thursday.

“Bonds have rebounded from

yesterday's Baker scare, and that's

really the only story of the day,"

said Dale Tills, manager of institu-

tional equities trading at Charles

Schwab in San Francisco.

Key U3L government securities

were higher, with the new 30-year

bond up 12/32. at 99 1/32. to yield

“.33 pcrcenL On Thursday, 510 bil-

lion of the bonds were auctioned at

a record-low yield of 739 percent

bur the return surged to 738 per-

cent after sale auction on the per-

ception that Wall Street Anns bad
''aid too much and on worries

about tax policies if President

George Bosh wins re-dection.

James A. Baker 3d. Mr. Bush's

chieT of staff, said lower tax rales

would be centra/ to the Republican

campaign. Bond investors figured

tax catswould stimulategrowthand

reduce funds available for deficit-

cutting, two inflationary effects that

bode poorly for debt securities.

Stocks also got a boost from the

University of Nudugpn’s consumer

confidence report, said Hugh John-

son, chief investment strategist at

First Albany Corp. The school's

sentiment index fdl to 75.3 in the

first half of August from 76.6 in

July, but the index of consumer ex-

pectations rose to 703 from 67.6.

“A little careful reading of the

Michigan numbers suggested the sfr-

narinn isn't so bleak,
3 ® said.

Computervision was the most

active NYSE issue, dosing at its

offering price of 12 on the first day

ctf t
rading. Computaviskxu suc-

cessor to the ailing Prime Comput-

er Inc, cut the price of its 25-

mfl lion-share offering Thursday as

it struggles to compete with better-

capitalized rivals.

Lowe’s Cos. was second, tum-

bling 414 to 18% On Thursday, it

reported profits below market ex-
\

pectations. ’
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Chrysler was third down 14 at

20>i The New York Tunes reported

a few in a 152-member consariium

that Usd to it are refusing to renew

tbeir loans, threatening a 56.8 bQhon
loan package the automaker says is

crucial to its revitalization. 1

(Bloomberg, UPI)
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NEW YORK— The dollar rose

jgainst the Deutsche mark on Fri-

day after comments from a

Bundesbank official and a drop in

German wholesale prices eased

fears of a further increase in Ger-

uan interest rates.

The U.S. slipped off its highs in

afternoon trading, though, after

Foreign Exchange

participants avoided testing the

} .47-mark level ahead of the week-

jiid traders said

The dollar ended at 1.4645 DM
ofr the session high of 1.4695 but

still up from 1.4553 on Thursday.

The yen strengthened, however,

poshing the dollar down to 125.97

yen from 12d52 Thursday.

Hans Tletmeyer. the Bundes-

bank vice president said that “a

Lombard rate rise isn’t under dis-

cussion right now.” He also said

the German central bank “isn’t in-

terested in a weak dollar."

Thoseremarks dampened specu-

lation that the Bundesbank was

readying an increase in its key

Lombard rale, now 9.75 percent

“Mr. Ucimeyer's comments
scared the more nervy bears,” said

Graham Beale, chief dealer at

Hongkong Bank.

Figures on West German whole-

sale prices also eased concerns

about German rates. Prices de-

clined 1.3 percent in July from June

and were down 0.9 percent from

July 1991. It was the first year-to-

year decline in two years.

“We’re at a critical time in Ger-
man monetary policy and these fig-

ures stolid hdp calm some fears

that the Bundesbank will tighten

further," said Steven BeQ, chief

economist at Morgan Grenfell in

London.

Investors also bid up the dollar

after the Commerce Department
said U.S. industrial production
rose 0.4 percent in July, better than

the 0.1 percent rise economists had
expected.

Still, many players remained

bearish on the dollar. Mir. Tiet-
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Loral Wins LTVBidding
New York notes Service

NEW YORK - LTV_Com bn _to «*I tajtoOi: to
aircraft divisions for*475 million, removing the largest remanung

obstacle to its emergence from six years of bankruptcy Pr°^bon

to^tEe mrcraft unit for M ,n wari>ffa

- — - 25*

PM M. 454277
nU. 40,115

NASDAQ Diary
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The Loral group topped a S440 mflKon bid by Martin Marietta

thnf ain*wtv won aDDroval from LTV and several of usLTv and severe! of its

m
?Jtei a long, costly and fractious bankruptcy case, LTV could now

emerae as tS nation’s drird-largest steel producer and a major

“^SiraS^So^^portions of both mflitary and dvffian

aircraft, while the missfle division supplies the U.S. Army with a

rocto^stem and tactical missile system, both widely used during

The divisions accounted forabout SI.7 billion of thecompany's$6

billion in 1991 sales.

M 1 M.

WangLoses 29% ofValue mm
enrial between German and UJS.

interest rates, said William Arnold,

chid dealer at Chemical Bank.

- The dollar also dosed at 13210
Swiss francs and 4.9675 French
francs, up from 13080 and 43375
on Thursday. The pound fell to

$1.9215 from $1.9344.

(Bloomberg Reuters)

Bloomberg Business News

LOWELL, Massachusetts — Wang Laboratories Inc. Gass B stock

plunged more than 29 percent in active trading on Friday as the company
missed its self-imposed deadline for reporting us fourth-quarter earnings.

Wang previously said it would report earnings for the quarter ended
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June 30 in early August On the American Stock Exchange, its Gass B
shares dosed down 623 cents at $130.shares dosed down 623 cents at $130.
- Wang's woes are primarilyiheiesnk of dedining sales. The com
not move fast enough ioget onlof thededicated word processing!

after it was teamed that the company paid employees on Wdfne!
week, two days earlier than nonnaL
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Italy Gets New Jolt
FromEFIM Default

EconomyPlan on Track, Russia Insists

Cuqrikdfy Ottr Safifrom Dbpacfia

• LONDON— Foreign banks cm
Fntey declared Italy’s liard-Iare-
est boldmg company in default on

\ *

M.-„ »V.

. . . « i r i

•« '

i . ->i

. 5.

If F**>

thecoumiy’s credit standing.
8

The bank action followed on the
beds of a downgrading of Italy's
credit rating late Thursday bv
Moody's Investors Service.

The downgrading gave ajolt Fri-
day to Italian financial
sending the Milan stock market to

* a new low for the year and pushing
the lira and Italian bonds lower
The default declaration by banks

an Ente Partecipazioni& Fnianzia-
meato Indnstria Manifattnriera re-
flected their diwatkffl^fm a
government package to settle the
conglomerate's 8J5 trillion lire of
debts, of which 3_5 billion is owed
to foreign lenders.

The government pat EFIM into
fiqmdation last month and plans to
seB off its assets, which include the

ING Rejects

Chance to Add
To BBL Stake

Compiledby OurSafiFrom Ditpottha

AMSTERDAM— Internat-

ionale Nededandm Groep NV‘
said Friday it had rejected an
offo- to add a 5.2 petoait stake

in Basque Bruxelles Lambert
SA to its 1 0.03 percent holding,

but the Dutch financial con-

glomerate said it stiQ wants to

raise its ownechip in the Bel-

gian bank.

ING would not say why it

did not want to buy the shares

offered by UniparSpAal 3,800

Belgian bancs ($126.08) each.

None of the members of tbe
BW. ghairiuldmg syndicate,

wbidh holds 504 patent of the

bank, have taken op tbe Italian

boldingcompany's offer, which

is to expire Sunday. BBL fell 20
francs on Friday, to 3,430.

Buying tbe stakemight have

risked forcing ING to make a
public takeover bid for BBL
Abidwouldberequired un-

der Belgian law if the acquisi-

tion of a stake at a premium to

the market price resulted in a

change in control of the com-
pany. ButBdgjanlawdoesnot
define control

(AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)

graft maker Agosta and glass
find ahnmnnm interests,

to addition to asset sale pro-
ceeds, a decree on Thursday calledwr thegovernment to issue4j ttfl-

interest well below current market
Jevds,- however. Interest wffl be set
at 4percent on brads denominated

*** and
7-25 percent on lire bonds. Five-
year government lira bonds now
y*dd around 14JO percent
“We are not happy with the snb-

rafifket coupon and don’t want to
wart another five years," said one
banker who sits on a coordmatme
committee of EFIM’S foreign lenct
as, which was set up an Thursday.

Declaring the louts in default is
a legal step that formally demands
repayment from the debtor and
gives protection to the creditors.

Another banker on the coonfi-
nating committee said there was no
talk yet of starting litigation to de-
mand repayment or seeking to seize
EFIM assets.

Tbe Italian Treasury i«mcH a
statement cm Friday saying it was
“available to meet the foreign
banks as a sign of openness.”

Treasury Minister Piero Barecta
also expressed surprise at the
downgrading by Moody’s, noting
that it followed recent government
measures to cut the budget deficit

by 30 trillion lire this year and to
scrap tbe conntty’s wage indexa-
tion agreement, the scola mobile.

In the markets, the MIB index of
Milan stocks fdQ 1.28 percent, to
773. The market has fallen 29 per-
cent since early February.

The lira was fixed at 760.05 to
tbe Deutsche mark in Milan, down
from 759.20 Thursday. Key gov^
eminent bands fell 020 paint.

(Raaers, IHT)

By Cdestine Bohlen
Ne» Turk Tuaa Service

MOSCOW— Yegor T. Gaidar, the acting

prime nwTTrflfr of Russia, insists that the
government’s economic program is still on
track, despite mounting pressures from a
powerful industrial lobby.

Mr. Gaidar, a 36-year-old economist, said

in an interview that although compromises
had been made with the industrial sector

not on fafjatikm and
deficit spending agreed on earlier this sum-
mer with the International Monetary Fund.
He described the rise of the imhiwial tob-

by asinot only inevitable hot even necessary
at this stage, yet he made it dear that its

appetites for state credits would have to be
kept in check if the program was to have a
chance to succeed.

He acknowledged that this would not be
easy as the struggle to share Russia’s scarce

financial resources intensified.

“Of course, you do understand that it is a
very dynamic social wtimtinm in thi« couxi-

try,” he said, “and it is not always possible to

achieve all the objectives the government
would Ekebecause we have to consider pofin-
cal and social stability.”

The targets negotiated with the IMF call

for getting inflation down to 9percent by the

to 5 percenTof the^^nati^^^odncL
Noting that the monthly inflation rate m

July dropped to 10 percent, ML Gaidar said

thegovernment could stiD meet thegosh, even
after its recent move to grant anther 500
million rubles in audits to imiiKiiW
“You do not make salable policy if you

never compromise," be said. “Then you
achieve no goals at a£L But these are our
targets, and I don’t think it is a healthy signal

to change them."
More oeli-iightemng wfll be in order, Mr.

Gaidar said, and more tough negotiations

Hke the ones test week that forced the chair-

man of the central bank, Viktor Gerash-
chenko, to back away from a proposal to

esned a trillion rubles in debt owed by state-

owned companies.
The Gerashchenko plan would have been

“very dangerous." Mr. Gaidar said, had it

translated debts between companies, which
are now only on paper, into real money, thin

pumping another large chunk of cash into an
overheated economy.
But although his government was able to

forestall this latest move by those who favor a

bailout, Mr. GatdaT mad# it clear that the
struggle was not over, made the government
or outside.

He also acknowledged differences between
his original team of young, rcfomt-minded
economists and three oewnwiiaw appotm-
ed^stapring with the Messing ctf the mdus-

Bm so far, he said, the three “mdnsoiafists”
have not been pfric to product? the rftnngK in

poficy (heir supporters had hoped for.

With Arkadi N. Volsky, a former Commu-
nist Party official who now heads the Russian

Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneur, as
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slate enioprises have become mac aggressive

in applyingpubSc pressurean the govemmenL
On Wednesday, for example, the industrial

lobby in Farliament proposed a freeze on
prices, more loans to industries and higher

tariffs on imports.

But Mr. fiaidar described this action as
part of a process of checks and balances that
is natural for ibis stage of reforms.

“Tbe problem is not, do you have pressure
groups, but can you control than, or do they
control government policy," he said. “I think,

so far, we have managed to control these
pressure groups."
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rS BP Defends Colombian Oil Interest
Caepikd by Otr Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— British Fetxtdeum
Co. on Friday sought to play down
a smaller-than-ccpected estimate
of cal reserves in its critical Cnsiona
field in Colombia, after news of the
estimate sent its stock tumbling.

EcopetroL Colombia’s state-
owned oil company, said late
Thursday that it estimated the re-

serves of the Cutiana field at 700
nrilBan hands of ofl.

BP described Cnghma last year
as being “world class,” and indns-

tiy sources have said the conroany’s

own estimates range as high as 2
Union to 3 trillion bands.

Shares in BP, winch operates tbe

field and owns a 40 percent stake,

inched a new low for the year of

1 83 peace ($3.54), but recovered in

fine with abroad London rally to

dose at 190, up 3 pence.

Shares in Triton Energy Co^
which owns a 20 percent slake, fell

50 cents an Thursday and were off

a further 87J cents late Friday at

$33.25 on the New York Stock Ex-

change. Shares in tbe French oil

company Total SA, which owns a-

40 percent stake, edged up 10 ecu-.

times, to 226.80 francs ($45.73).

Tbe Ecopetrol figures were the

first riffirialestimale fra the Pnoana

field, winch lies 250 Idhxnetera (156

mfles) northeast of Bagpti.

SCENE; Bush’s Albatross Could as Well Be Clinton’s

(CoBtimied from fint finance page) Mr. Bush’s economists overdosed have plenty of support from th

that in the short run it takes an
extra 2 percentage points’ wrath of
growth to reduce unemployment
by 1 point

Factoring in the expected addi-

tions to the west farce, phis ongo-
ing productivity improvements,
Mr. Cadette figures that the econo-

my would have to grow at a 45
percent rate simply to drive unem-
ployment below 7 percent by rite

end of 1993. And hardly anybody is

forecasting a growth rate above 4
percent

With hindsight, it is obvious that

Mr. Bush's economists overdosed

on loppy pills. They expected a

brief recession, a soft landing from
the speculativeboom of the Reagan
years.

Instead, they got a crisis in slow

motion that has left millions who
believeditwas morninginAmerica
either out of work or in fear of

losing the jobs that support their

middle-class living standards.

Candidate Clinton's luck, how-
ever, could prove to be President

Clinton’s daunting challenge. If the

next president is inclined to pul the

recession behind him by giving the

economy a quick fiscal kick, he will

have plenty of support from the

left-center. “Hang the deficit," said'

Mr. Gordon. “FuD speed ahead on
spending with a long-term growth
payoff.

But there is no guarantee that

traditional fiscal policy would

work. The spectacleofa Democrat-

ic president and Congress undoing

the deficit reduction agreement

could spook investors, driving op
long-tens capital costs. And it

could lead to a run on the dollar.

fracing tbe Federal Reserve to

shore up confidence with higher

short-term interest rales.

But a spokesman for BP, Roddy
Kennedy, raid the Ecopetrol figure

was a preliminary estimate based
on results from only four test wells.

Another seven write are being

drilled now in the area, with at least

two mare planned, be said.

ABP official who asked not to be
identified said Ecopetrol acknowl-
edged “there coula be very much
more" than 700 wifTKnn harrHy

BP does not plan to issue any
reserve estimates of its own for Co-
siana until the end of this year at

the earliest, while Total has no
plans to do so before eariy 1993.

(AFP, AFX Bloomberg)

EC Considers Keeping

Dotyon Japan Copiers

BRUSSELS—The EC Cominis-,

son said Friday it was reviewing

whether to maintain antwhimping
duties on Japanese photocopiers.

Olivetti SpA and Rank Xerox
Ltd. demanded the review on the

grounds that the scheduled expiry

of a 20 percent duty would allow

Japanese producers to drop their

pnees. Tito duties apply to copiers

produced by Canon Inc.. Fuji Xe-

roxCon Matsushita Electric Indus-
trial Co, Minolta Camera Co, Ri-

coh Qx, Sanyo Electric Gx, Sharp

Crap, and Toshiba Crap.

Britain Posts

Sharp Decline

In Retail Prices

Return

LONDON — British retail
*

prices fdl 0.4 percent in July

from June, the largest monthly
decline in 25 years, data re-

leased Friday showed.
The retail price index rose

3.7permt in July from a year

earlier, down from tbe 3.9 per-

cent rise recorded in June.

The fall in inflation offered

fresh ammunition to the gov-

ernment as it battles to con-
vince skeptics that its tough

economic policies are working.

The underlying inflation

rate, winch strips out changes

in mortgage rates, fdl to 4.4

percent from 4.8 percent

The Treasury hailed the

data as another step toward

the “permanent defeat of in-

flation."

Bat some private econo-

mists, while welcoming the

statistics, cautioned that infla-

tion was declining only be-

cause the recession was forc-

ing businesses to slash prices.

The main contributions to

the drop were sharp cuts in

seasonal food prices and dis-

counts on clothing, footwear

and some household goods.

Very brleflys

• A Staton A/S executive was arrested Thursday on corruption charges,

the Norwegian police said; also, two executives with the German steel

producer Mtemesuiaan AG were detained in connection with alleged

bribes paid to StaioiL Norway’s state oil company.

• prim IdowUSMb of Spain owes Banco Central HfapMomcriamo t>

'

bDHon pesetas ($64.5 million) and owes the state-controlled bank Argen-

tiria about 3 billion pesetas, spokesmen for the banks said.

• Banco BStao Vizcaya SA is considerix

stake in the Spanish soft drinks company
United States.

some of its 73 percent

» to Pepsico Inc, of the

• Dutch retail sales rose 18 percent in the first half of 1992 from a year

earlier, according to provisional figures.

• Unigate PLC said it sold its British exhibition services unit Gdtspur

International Ltd, to P&O Exhibition Services Ltd. a division of Penin-

sular & Oriental Steam Navigation Co.

• The EC Commission has opened a first-stage inquiry into Allianz AG's -

acquisition of Deutsche KrankenveraichenHigAG; the purchase was via a
*

share exchange with Mflnchener Rfickrostehenuigs-Gesclkchaft AG.

• Dutch auto industry sales fell at annual rates of 1 1.9 percent in May in

volume terms and 8 percent in value terms as prices rose by an average 4.3

percent.

AFP. Bloomberg

Swiss Watch Exports Up in First Half
AFP‘ExrdSews

BIEL, Switzerland— Swiss watch exports rose 11.9 perceni, to 354.
billion Swiss francs ($2418 billion), in the first half from a year earlier, the

Swiss Watch Industry Association said.

Watdi exports accounted for 7.5 percent of total Swiss exports in the
1

period, up from 72 percent a year earlier.

The association said it expected “satisfactory" developments until the.

end of 1992. but noted that a “vulnerable" world economy could have a

negative impact on the industry.

Tbe association said exports to Taiwan recorded tbe largest growth..'

rising 78 percent, to 1062 million francs.
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" Foreign Carmakers Deal in India I

Taiwan Aids ChinaBant Ties
A8aKf frwKe-Prase

iDto **

assSSSSSiSs
sSS|6teaarater, aucut working on a new model

if
Co- has a pending memorandum

manufacture cam wimS
U3fp. UM proposed a tie-up with Richer MotonTAnd Bavensche Mmnnn wul. <

Outside of Hindustan and Premia:. the only car-mm» of any consequence in this nation of 870
mflhon pe^isgovennnmt-owned Mamti Udyog
M4- 2?®**°. fjotor C°- has been woridng

Maruti Udyog since it began malting cars in
1>83, recently increased its stake to 50 percent

2“f
e s also a drilled, cheap work force.

.
*ue Korean industry is looking oat for poten-

tial areas owing to growing labor costs, which arc
rcodmng several units in Korea tmcamietitive,’’
saw Choong Seung Ahn, HyundaTs senior execu-
tive vice president, on a recent visit to India.

What attracts the big names is the promise of agrowing market, which so far is largely untapped.

Indian stocks rallied Friday foUowiog reports the
government is considering measures to «kb foreign
investment in the capital markets, Bloomberg Busi-
ness News reported from New DdbL The Bombay
Stock index jumped 98.74 points, to 2,777.57. The
rational index rose 35.72, to 1,23101.

Compiled by (hr Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI—Taiwan on Friday unvriOeda set of draft

rules allowing the overseas branches of local banks to-

deal with Chinese banks.

Hie regulations win allow overseas branches of Tai-

wan banks to develop business ties with Chinese com-

panies, tjmmrmi hmntmions and theirbranches abroad,
said Lee Qnmg-ymg, Taiwan's vice finance miniszer

Seven types of badness — deposit services, remit-

tances, letters of credit, foreign-exchange settlements,

payments and related services— wiU be permitted in

the near future, Mr. Lee said.

The overseas branches, however, will stillbe banned
from providing loans to Chinese enterprises or finan-

cial institutions, he said.

At present, Taiwan banks can only deal with Chi-

nese financial institutions through foreign banks.

Mr. Lee said the changes would assist the flow of

funds between the two sides and make it easier for

Tarami banks to profit from tbe rapid growth of trade
and investment.

Taiwan will continue to baa its banks from setting

Friday's Closing
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HongKong Sheds Tight

On Allied Investigation
Bloomberg Businas Non The Securities and Futures Cbm-

HONG KONG — Tbe Hong mission said it would ask tbe stock
Kong government revealed Friday pyrhnngp to lift the suspension in

that its investigation of Allied trading of tbe five companies and
Group Ltd. centers around asset five other members of tbe Allied

shuffling amopg affiliated comps- group that are not under inveshga-
mes and stock transactions by the don. The suspension was imposed
group involving its various units. Wednesday, and trading in stocks

The government appointed Nicb- and warrants of tbe 10 companies
edas Allen of tbe Coopers & Ly- could resume Monday,
brand accounting firm to investigate Mr. Allen, a lawyer, is to investi-

AUied Group mid four affiliated gate transactions including sales and
companies: Allied Properties (Hong acquisitions of assets, lnans and
Kong) Ltd- Crusader Holding; Ltd. guarantees entered into by tbe com-
Paragon Holdings Ltd. and Wai patties and their subsidiaries since

Yick Ltd, a spokesman said. Jan. 1, 1990, the government said.

Allied Group, the flagship com- Mr. Allen also will look into

pany of Lee MingTee, has interests group dealing in shares of affiliated
m real estate, manufacturing and companies, including tbe five other

tbe food industry. concerns whose trading was halted.

Hyundai Official Is Fined

SEOUL— A son of the founder of South Korea's giant Hyundai
group was given a three-year suspended jail sentence and fined S15
million on Friday for tax evasion.

Prosecutors had demanded a ax-year jail term for Chung Mong
Hun. 44, rice chairman of the shipping division Hyundai Merchant
Marine,who was found guilty of evading about 5.8 Union w-on tS7.3
million) in taxes.

The Hyundai group has accused thegovernment of President Roh
Tae Woo of harassment. Hie group's founder, Chung Ju Yung, a

longtime critic of the Roh administration, launched a political

challenge earlier this year by starting his own party.

In November, authorities imposed tax penalties of 136.1 billion

won on the elder Ouing, his family and several Hyundai units.

Pagfell
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°P branches inside Chius. ButTaiwan institutions will

be encouraged to set up branches to handle China
business in third-party areas such as Hong Kong,
officials ai the Moneuuy Affairs Bureau said.

nre regulations will go into effect later this year or
early iu 1993 after approval hy thf» rahim-l't Mainland
Affairs Council, which decides policy toward China,
the officials said.

Taiwan's Nationalist government
,
which lost the

Chinese civil war in 1949, still restricts contact with
China, but economic lies to tbe mainland have
boomed since tbe late 1980s.

Two-way trade through Hoag Kong surged to a
record S5.8 billion last year from $4 billion in 1990.

Taiwan businessmen have invested well over $3 billion
ZQ tTima

Taiwan officials have expressed concern over the
accelerating flow of capital to China. Taiwan's net
capital outflow in the first quarter of 1992 jumped to
Sl-2 billion from 5550 minion a veer earlier, and
economists say much of the money went to China.

(AFP. Reuters I
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Very briefly:

• Singer Sewing Machine Co. of the United States and Sena-Tech Global

Ltd. of Hong Kong have agreed to set up a joint venture with Shmgjbai
Yah Chong Sewing Machine Co. to manufacture sewing machines in

Shanghai; Singer mil hold a controlling slake of 70 percent

• Taiwan lowered its forecast of gross national product growth to 642
percent in 1992 from a prediction of 6.93 percent made u May. dung a

slowdown in exports caused by the weak global economy.

• China and Singapore held talks Friday on trade, investment and
economic cooperation, the blest in a series' of visits in recent months by

Chinese officials studying Singapore financial institutions.

• Rover Japan UiL. a unit of British Aerospace PLC confirmed it would
no longer distribute PSA Peugeot-Gtrofea vehicles so that it could

concentrate on developing its own.

• NIkko Securities Co. said it planned to set up an investment advisory

joint venture with a unit of Weds Fargo & Ca
• Japan's industrial production in June rose 15 percent from May, up
from a preliminary estimate of II percent.

Thailand’s official reserves dropped Tor the first lime in several years,

slipping $500 million to S20.1 billion at the end of July because or a

slowing in credit demand.

• The PtfEppines' trade deficit widened 24 percent in the first half, to

SI14 billion, because of slow export growth, the government said.

• Hong Leons Finance posted net profit of 17.47 million Hong Kong
dollars ($10.85 million) in the first naif of 1991 up 3^ percent.

• President Fidel V. Ramos of the Philippines approved two cnerg-

projects costing 1.47 billion pesos (S5S.6 million) to alleviate a severe

power shortage, bringing the number of such projects to eight.

• Olympia Industries Bhd. said it hadagreed to buy Lotteries Coqx, which

operates a lottery in Sabah state on tbe island of "Borneo, for 520 million

ringgit (£208 million).

AP, Ratters. AFX Bloomberg, AFP

NTT: Riches-to-Rags Stock Depresses Tokyo Market
(Confined from fust fiance page)

well-paid staff that cannot be
trimmed easily given Japan's reluc-

tance toby off employees. A host

of new carriers have been bringing

down rates on long-distance tele-

phone calls, a lucrative market that

NTT -relied on to offset losses an
local calls, which at 10 yen for three
minutes are one of the rare bar-

gains in Japan.

NTT wants to raise local rales

and the access charges that long-

distance carriers pay for local con-

nections. Higher rates would make
a significant impact on earnings,

but the government is unlikely to'

actuncO 1994 at tbeearliest, if then.

Even if local rates were raised, it

is dol dear NTT’s earnings would
improve to a commensurate degree,

because of government pressure to

keep Capital investment high. The
company has little choice but to go
ahead with major capital spending
plans, including a nationwide digi-

talnetwork that would make possi-

ble a host of new communications

technologies. Hie government sees

these investments as strategic to tbe

nation’s economic development.

“There’s no getting around it,"

Mr. Bell said. “NTT’s a utility. And
utilities are no growth companies."

Nikkei Turns Up
Prices inched higher on the To-

kyo Stock Exchange on Friday,

ending a run of six straight losses.

The Associated Tress reported.

Tbe Nikkei average rose 5108
yen, or 0J5 percent, to 14,82015.

Traders attributed the gain to

short-covering following the heavy

selling in recent weeks. The average

had lost 12215.47 yen, or 7.6 per-

cent, over the previous slt sessions.

The yen’s strength against the

dollar and the rise in NTT also gave

a boost, said Keiichi Saxo, an ana-

lyst with Wako Securities Ca

Friday’s Closing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

- the closing on WaU Street and do not reflect
* late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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How About
Free Trade

In Funds?

S
OMETHING has to be done for

American investors. At present,

they have to deal with an almost

intolerable set of financial condi-

tions, unique among, financially developed

countries. The situation brings to mind the

miserable state of giant panda bears locked
up in a zoo and unable or unwilling to mate
before the g?™ of the spectators. To be an

American investor is to be constantly
watched by the curious eyes of many, but
never to have a really good time.

Non-U.S. nationals will sympathize with

American readers who find themselves at-

tracted by some neat new fund exploiting an
interesting industrial or geographic thane,

registered in a lax-privileged location and
offered by some highly reputable oon-U.$.

bank. The sympathy is required because sev-

en times out of 10 0.5. nationals are barred
from investing in such funds. Often, the fund
prospectus will specifically state that the

investment is not open to American citizens.

Sometimes the subscription forms are not so
explicit. But the paint in either case is the

same: Unless the fund has been registered

with and approved by the SEC would-be
U.S. investors will have a choice between not
investing, and lying about their nationality.

But aU this is. in theory at least, set to

change. The division of investment manage-
ment of the SEC has come forward with
proposals that, if implemented, would dis-

mantle the barriers to cross-border sales of

investment company shares. In other words,
properly regulated 'foreign funds may soon
be available to American nationals as they

are to the citizens of so many other conn-
tries.

Don't start cheering yet, however. The
intention is good, but there's a long way to

go before ihegoal can be realized The prime
lest that would allow foreign companies ac-

cess to the U.S. markets would be that the

foreign company be regulated in a country
that provides substantially equivalent inves-

tor protection.

So far, so good. The fund industryhas had
its share of embarrassments, but has been
nothing recently to equal the international

shame of the BCCI banking affair. So sub-
stantially equivalent investor protection
might seem a relatively easy criterion to
satisfy.

The next hurdle, that the entranceof such
companies be in the public interest, offers

.more scope for flexible interpretation.Atthe
jvery least this would entail theSEC entering
'information-exchange agreements with the
relevant regulatory authorities. Cynics
would say it offers protectionists a weapon
to beat off foreign competition.

The rule would apply only to companies
primarily investing in non~U.S. securities.

But this area is becoming more competitive
as U.S. investors sensibly diversify into in-
ternational stocks and bonds — American
shares now account for less than 40 percent
of world market capitalization, compared
with roughly twice that percentage 20 years
ago. If the protectionists win out, it will be a
•sad day for the idea of choice. Home-grown
advice is good, but should rinding foreign
financial services be as difficult as buying a

Germany Loosens Up
A Staid DebtMarket

By Karim Robinson

bottle of Italian wine in France? MB.

I
NVESTORS are about to be offered a
much larger choice erf corporate issu-

ers in the Deutsche mart debt markets

following a major liberalization erf

Germany's rxpjtpl markets.

The decision to free up the markets ahead
of the European Community’s 1993 deadline

is part of the German campaign to make
Frankfurt the financial center of Europe by
giving a much needed boost to maric-denom-
rnated corporate finance.

Foreign corporations, which had found
this kind of financing overpriced and exces-

sively complicated, are the main beneficia-

ries — along with investors who want an
income stream in this currency. A number of
corporations will be issuing commercial pa-

per with maturities of under one year. Long-
er-term notes with two- to five-year matun-
lies are also expected to be popular.

Corporate Eurobonds with maturities of
rive years and longer also should benefit,

although they are expected to oome into

theirown until 1 993. This is because German
central government borrowing is concentrat-

ed in the second half of (he year, crowding
outprivate borrowers.

The mark’s role as an international cur-

rency is part of what makes tlreKberalization

so important. This is especially true follow-

ing the Danish rejection of the Maastricht
treaty, which sent investors flooring to the

mark from other European currencies, and
especially from the European Currency
Unit, the symbol of European monetary
union. Indeed, (he sudden unwillingness to

hold Ecus caused a virtual one-day shut-
down of the Ecu Eurobond market in late

July. For the moment, the mark reigns su-

preme as the European currency.

The changes are also timely because they
come at a time when interest rates on Deut-
sche mark debt are at or near historic highs,

and the next big move in rates is expcctedto
be lower. That would be a boon for bond-
holders because bond prices rise as rates

decline.

“Returns in theDM market have been in
the upper echelons of returns in

markets.” said Klaus Baader at Union''
of Switzerland. “There is little indication
that there will be big moves soon but in the
fourth quarto* of the year markets will dis-

count lower interest rates from the Bundes-
bank. The market will oontmue to rally over
the next year”
Tim return on mark bonds in the first six

months of this year was 4.52 percent, com-
pared with 252 percent for French franc
bonds and 132 percent for Italian lira

bonds, all in local currency terms.
* * ’

Forprivate investors, the most important
liberalization was to allow issuers of mark-
denominated Eurobonds to adopt proce-
dures that are commonplace in most other
currencies. The Bundesbank has dropped
requirements thatforced Euromaikbonds to
be listed on a German exchange, subject to
German law, cleared through the domestic
German clearing system and to use a Ger-
man bank as paying agenL
Those changes wfll reduce administrative

hassle in the Eurobond market, where the
majority of issues are listed in Luxembourg
or London, governed by English law and
cleared through Ewodear or Ceded. The
changes also mean, a large drop in costs. One
UJS. investment bank estimated they would

shave 70,000DM to 100,000DM (548,000 to

568,000) from the average cost of issuing

mark-denominated bonds, which currently

runs sane 300,000 DM
“To issue DM bonds was a pain due to

particular fee structures, the need to go
through a German bank and German law,

and having to list there,” said Edward V3-
liers, vice president of Chemical Investment

Bank Ltd. in London.
Although the lower exists should attract

more borrowers, an increase m corporate

issuers could widen interest-rate differen-

tials. A current five-year issue fra: Mobil Qfl

(Canada), rated Aa2 by Moody's Investors

Service, trades at a yield of 8.65 percent,
while comparable German government debt
yields 8.46 percent The yield difference of
just 19 basis points is a relatively small

margin over die government benchmark,
bankers say.

The Goman domestic bond market is the

third-largest in the world at 1.675 trillion

DM (51.14 iriHion) at the end of 1991. The
Euramark sector has accounted for about 13

percent of all outstanding nrnrV^winminiit.
ed braids since the beginning of the 1980s,

according to Moody’s.
The changes also promise to revitalize the

market for short-term DM debt, although
fra themoment theonly investorswho stand
to beaefiL are big institutional investors.

The mark-denominated onmmerrial paper
market began only a year and a half ago, and
the amount of debt outstanding has n«en to

about 15 billionDM ($102 billion). But only
10 of the 46 issuers are foreign corporations

because of a requirement that issuers must
be domiciled in Germany. This rule forced
the French «""»!» Peugeot to set up a
German company solely to issue commercial
paper, an expensive and time-consuming ex-

ercise.

This requirement has now been dropped
as part of the liberalizations, and market
participants are looking for a spate of new
foreign issues.

The market still faces two hurdles, howev-
er. Banks, winch would be prime candidates

to issue commercial paper, are effectively

barred from the market by a Bundesbank
requirement to deposit 5 percent of any
shrat-tennmaric-denomuiatiOd financingm a

noninterest-bearing account at the central

bank. Those deposits are used as an instru-

ment of monetary control, which the

Bundesbankguardsjealously—especiallyin
the current climate, with the monkary sup-
ply growing faster than its goal for the year.

Germany also lacksmoney market funds,

which would be natural buyers of mark-
denramnated. commercial paper. The .bap, is

part ‘of the current coay~systtiri tftar leaves

investors with' few alternatives to savings

accounts, and assures banks of relatively

cheap funds.

Nevertheless, Germany is expected to al-

low banks to issue commercial paper and
investors to boy money funds to come into

line with EC regulations. A commercial pa-
per expat at one U.S. bank predicted that

the two bans would be removed in late 1993
or 1994.

The market for maric-denommated medi-
um-term notes, a “nothing market tin the

changes," according to one banker, also ap-
pears set for a boom. In fact, the changes

that came into force on Aug. 1 have already

been felt
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No 1992 Boon for Europe’s Publishers
By William EHmgton

S
HARE prices of several

European publishers are

near their lows for the year.

Why? Apart from the gen*

icral malaise affecting European
'markets, analysts say it has become
apparent that the European Com-

;munitv's transition us free trade in

goods and services next year will

jnot be accompanied by a surge in

,
cross-border advertising.

< Indeed, share prices of publish-

>ers that depend heavily on advertis-

ing revenue have been depressed in

.relation to other publishers. For
instance. the slock prices of Reed
•International of Britain and VNU
‘of the Netherlands have fallen
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roughly 20 percent from their May
peaks and are trading at levels last

seen in December and January.

The British and Dutch publishers

get about40 and 60 percent of their

total revenue from advertising, re-

spectively.

In contrast, share prices of scien-

tific, professional and technical

9 such as Elsevier and
falters KJuwer, both of the Neth-

erlands, have performed better be-

cause they obtain much of their

revenue from sales of their publica-

tions rather than the advertising

content Walters Kiowa* is trading

just below its rccait highs and is up
some IS percent for the year, while

Elsevier is up slightly for the year
but off about 10 percent from its

May high.

Accenting to an analyst at Van
Meer James Capd in Amsterdam,
publishes are facing a sharp drop
m personnel advertising as wdl as

display adds. In the Netherlands,

advertising in general fell 7 percent

in the first half.

Tim Rothwell, a publishing ana-
lyst at Barclays dc ZoeteWedd
Securities Ltd, says advertising

tends to track the performance of

the economy. He reckons that as

long as Europe's economy remains

weak, the outlook for stoats of Eu-
ropean publishers wiD remain rela-

tively unfavorable. Moreover, he
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A Surprise Maastricht Hedge: Denmark
Selected experts in economics and invest-

ment give their minions, month by month, of

the outlook fair the world's major economies,

currencies and financial markets.

Outlook

New economic measures

should help Tokyo stocks

to bottom out.

Hnrohiko Okmunra, chief

economist, Nomura Research

Institute, Tokyo

It seems highly likdy that we win see some
significant steps to boost theJapanese econo-
my during August and September. These
moves should also prove effective in helping

the Japanese stock markets to bottom out
On the fiscal front, we expect a surge in the

supply of funds from the central govern-

ment's fiscal investment and loan program to

the lending of governmental finan-

institutions as weD as investment by
public corporations. Second, a supplemen-
tary budget is likdy to focus an increasing

public investment and reducing investment

taxes. And third, local governments can be
expected to step up then public investment
with support from the central goverameoL
On the monetary front, the Bank of Japan

has already reduced hs discount rate to 325
percent from 3.75 percent rat July 27. The

of the mom

*

money supply remains
however, and so we ex-

pect to see a further reduction of short-term

money market rates and steps to stimulate

lending by private-sector banks.

Other measures are expected to try to revi-

talize the real estate market. If finanrawi insti-

tutions are to dear nonperfonnmg loans

from their books, some sort of action must be
taken to facilitate the hquidatHxr of loan
collateral held in the form of If the
public sector were to adopt measures for the

purchase of land under these circumstances,
it would do much to ease die current mood
anxiety in the markets.

Hie highest-yielding

ERM currency with little

devaluation risk is the

Danish krone.

Gerald Hoftham, chief

’ international economist, Lehman
Brothers, London

My recommendation last time was to be
kmg Euroyen, betting that Japanese interest

rates would fall, and to be in Canadian bonds
hedged into Italian Era. So far so good, but I

would not run the Era position past Sept. 20,

when the French vote on the Maastricht trea-

ty. 1 guess they will vote yes, but a recent

opinion poll sbowingjust 57 percent in favor

was too tight for comfort.

If the French should vote no, nothing is

more sore than a run on both the Era and the
pound. Both govemnunts would want to

hold their existing parities, but would they be
ready to raise interest rates to do so ? I
actually think they would, but it’s not much
better than even money. Why take the risk?

Ironically given Denmark's rejection of
Maastricht, die highest-yielding currency in

canr^A^^^devnlnatioci, irrespective afbqw
the French vote, is the Danish bone.

Switch from Era into krone at this point.

Canada’s is still as good a bond market to be
in as any other, ana being out of equitiesjust
now still looks right

U.S. earnings growth in

the second half of and into

1993 will support the

stock market.

Nigel Cuming, senior investment

manager, Am Grindlayg Bank

(Jersey)

Worldwide economic growth continues to
be disappointing, and the pressure fra* inter-

est rates to decline has not yet abated except
in Germany. Bond markets have benefited
from this environment and should continue
to see fundamental support while inflation

does not represent a threat

Among equity markets, we maintain our
view that U.S. earnings growth in the second
half of this year and into 1993 will support
the market Investment should focus on com-
panies with good earnings visibility. They will
outperform even if economic and political
influences prove to be negative.

Japanese equity investors should concen-
trate on companies with exposure to export
maikets, which will recover earlier than Ja-
pan. Otherwise, investors should look for
selected domestic companies that will
from the fiscal and monetary stimulus
in the second half of the year.

In Germany, a current price/earnings mnl-
tipte or around 16 remains expensive, sug-
gesting that we may not see ou(performance
until the Bundesbank begins to ease mone-
tary policy toward the end of the year. In the
meantime, we recommend that investors fo-
cus on the more defensive domestic stocks
airf on the financial sector, which has under-
performed recently.

The British market may find progress diffi-
cult short of dear evidence of economiciS-
covay toward the end of (he third quarter
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doesn't expect advertising as a per-

cent of gross domestic product to

return to the lofty proportion of

around 1J percent that prevailed

in much of the 1980s.

Although economic weakness

has been evident for seme time;

an
15

Cm the grounds that Europe's

je market would encourage

companies into greater cross-bor-

der marketing efforts.

Bm Eric de Bdlajgue, a publish-

ing analyrt at stodibroker Famnnre
Gordon, says companies haven't

had modi snceqff in wang the same

advertising in different countries.

"Ads have to be modified to fit

different «*»«*»*« and consumer
habits."

Publishinganalysts also say that

the diversification of large Europe-

an publishers into television, satel-

lite and cable tdevison runs a risk

creasing number of media outlets

for the same amount of adverting
expenditure,” Mr. Rothwdl said.

In recent years, print publishers
qnrh as Bertelsmann of Germany,
VNU, Hacfaette of France, and

Pearson of Britain have branched

into television.

“A owing proportion of reve-

nue vnO be taken by the visual

media," Lord Mafamunij fbairman

and chief executiveof Pearson, said

in outlining strategy in tins year's

annual report

Whether this transition from

print to television will work wdl
remains to be seen. Hacfcette found

the transition difficult when it had

to dose La Cinq, a French TV
station, at the start of this year.

However, News Crap., the Aus-
tralian media conglomerate with

large publishing interests in Brit-

ain, recently rtported that it ijq>-

Growth Is Limited, but There Are Perks in Peres

them,

we are is an m-
ventuxe,

percent interest

A RELATIVELY new kind of fi-

nancial creature, Petes, or pre-

fared equity redemption annular
rive stock, is to be offered to

investors by Citibank. Morgan, Stanley &
Co^ which invented this newest shade in the

equity investment spectrum a while ago and
has seen it come increasmgly into vogue, will

head the underwriting syndicate for the is-

sue, for which neither a darn nor a pricing

structure has yet been established.

Exactly what is a Poes (yes, it’s singular),

and what are its possible benefits or draw-
backs far investors in comparison to more
conventional forms cf equity?

Pets is, in essence, a hybrid stock: Fart

convertible preferred, and, in a sense, part

option. Sold at the same price as the issuer's

common, it comes with an expiration date,

tjmcally three years from the issue daw, at

which time it must be converted into com-
mon shares.

The call price is established at issne; it is

typically 30 percent to 45 percent higher

than the issue price. Should the issuer's com-
mon stock rise above the call price matu-
rity, Poes investors would then receive less

than one share of common per share of

Pecs. The issuer, moreover, can call in the
securities at any tune.

In return for limiting Peres investors’ abil-

ity to share in thecommon stock's rains, and
fra: the right to redeem the securities before
maturity, the Peres pays a heavy dividend,

typically with a yield of between 7 and 10
percent.

To illustrate how a Peres works, let's say
that XYZ Corp. issues Peres at £20 per share
with a call price of S2S. If, at maturity,
XYZ’s common is at S28 or less, the Peres
will be converted to common, on. a one-for-
one basis. Bat if XYZ’s common
$35 at maturity, investors win receive

8/10 of a common share (the oil
divided by thecommon price) for every
share. Thus, in the above scenario, an inves-
tor with 1,000 shares of Peres would receive
only 800 common shares.

Althoughaccessto npadc potential is lim-

iied, investors bear the full brunt of down-
side risk. If, in the case of XYZ Corp., the
common price has Men to, say. 515 at the
Peres' maturity date, investors wfll still re-
ceive 1,000 shares each, but fbeyll be wrath
$15,000, not the 520,000 originally paid.

If a Peres issue: derides to call the securi-

ties before maturity, it is typically obliged t:pay mvestora the caU price plus a preStiutf
whose degree would be specified at the issmfe

•gaMiEiwrr*':
Morgan Stanley m NewYori? “Inthw*bras, with interest rates as U?w as they an

’

that s an attractive security.”
7

.

.Bnt those bearish on Peres say the uyield isn t enoughcompensation for what

»«.

o — new rone eauit
analyst who masted on anonymity. ‘fen.

SSwS ocSvatkau’
convertible preferreds, or even straight prt
feireds would ^ a better institiMtV

with so time limit, they would at lea-.

Citibank is the first
to make Peres issues, which

Sf insdnuior

typwallypubBdy traded.
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la Britain, Regal Life on the Cheap
By Rupert Brace

i 5-

D O vpu warn to live life
a long? That kind of
lifestyle still doesn’t

cheap, bnt it’s a
lot less expensive than it was.
thanks to the sharp decline in t£
hinny end of the British real estate
market. It seems that nowadays an
Englishman s home, particularly if
thatbone actually is a castle, is his
wasting asset

; |m*" t,s 1* ::B *
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Heistmonceaux Castle, a huge
Snssex fortification built in 1441,u
anextrane example. Two years af-
ter its sak for more than £20 mft-
Hot (538 million) failed to be com-
pleted, it is back on the market at
£15 million. Add to that a reputed
fall of 50 percent in the price of
hunting arid fishing estates in die
last year and it seems the value of
Britain’s heritage is falling fast
But it is faffing from a high level.

At the tail end of the 1980s boom,
money from all over the work! was
chasing castles and sporting es-
tates. Yolande Barnes, head ofresi-
dential research at Savins, the up-
market London realtor, said: %
think the fashion for this sort of
property may have been (be same
sort of filing (hat made the fine art
market sopopularwhen lots ofnew
wealth was being created. Quite
amply the Scottish sporting estate

was a trophy to have alongside a
house in the son th of France andan
apartment in Manhattan."
The peak was in 1989 and 1990,

Mien prices in of £1 nnlbon
were paid for some of Scotland's

huge but remote castles. Sporting

estates, too, were fetching sums that

looked ludicrous compared with

sale prices only a few years earlier.

.
Heistmonceaux is an extreme ex-

ample partly because it isvay large

and based in the sooth of England,

where property rose.— and then

fell — more than in other districts.

Also, local authorities have restrict-

ed the type of development that

can be earned out since 1990.

! The more common, smaller cas-

tle was never subject to quite such
ridiculous rises and so seems to be
falling more gradually. SaviUs pub^
Hshes an index of prime residential

property in the north of England
fend Scotland, where most of these

Jastles are based. It has fallen 10

world,” Mr. Strang Steel said.

They went to British people main-

ty, bat also Americans, Japanese,

Gomans, Malaysians and Danish.

Thosepeople are notcoming nearly

as frantically as they were even a
year ago.”

So the prices of estates, which are

calculated according to the game
bag in previous years, have fallen.

Estate agents report that salmon
rivers have fallen from aboot
£15.000 per fish at the peak to

about £8,000, and deer forests from
ashigh as£3QJ)00per stag to as low

.

as £12,000. Choose moors, howev-
er, have remained constant at

£2,000 per brace (two birds).

In addition to demand, me price

of estates is dependent on how
dose they can get to supporting
themselves. Bnt the sportsmen who
rented hunting and fishing “beats”
are now feeling the pinch. Cotin
Mackenzie, director of country
bouses and estates at realty firm
Hamptons, said, “People just

percent since its peak in 1989.
Colin Strang Steel, head of real-

tor Knight Frank & Rmley’s Edin-
burgh office, says the most un-
spoiled castles with a mention in
the history bodes have held up the
best “Genuine 16th or 17th centu-
ry castles are much more Ekely to
have retained theirvaluebecause of
the scarcity of them,'* he said.

_
Many of Scotland’s “castles” are

little more than Victorian bouses
with a few turrets snick on top of
the walls. But even these can ebtit

good prices if they are pretty
enough. Duimdma Castle, a five-

bedroomed Victorian castle unfit

fairy-tale looks perched above the
Clyde estuary, was sold within 10
days last April for £20,000 more
than the asking price of £350,000.
It went to a couple from the south
of England who are turning it into a

hotel, but also, it seems, want
somewhere beautiful to live.

Perhaps one of the worst-hit ar-

eas of the market is that erf ruined

castles. It became fashionable in'

the late 3980s to buy three and a bit

walls, along with a lot of daylight

and even more history, and restore

the ruin to its former glory. When
Savills put ruined Ssndrorn Castle

in Ayrshire on the market as late as

1991, it got 2,000 enquiries, more
than 200 viewings and30 offers. It

was finally sola for £8)0.000 —
mare (ban twice the asking price.

Today Savills is trying to sell the

almost-restored Hatton Castle in

Perthshire. It has four walls and a
roof, but needs some finishing

touches. It is on the market for

£325,00—a sum Savills said is less

than was spent on rebuilding.

Even if prices have declined dra-

matically, a few sellers are still ask-

ing for prices comparable to those

fetched in the cany stages of the

boom. KiBochan Castle, an 1 1-bed-

room, 14th ceotmy castle in Ayr-
shire, is on the market at £12 mo-
tion. complete with paintings and
antiques. It was bought by the car-

rent owner in 1988 for about £1
minion without contents. But then,

British property rarely achieves the

asking price these days.

The prices of sporting estates

have fallen even harder than those

of castles. This is because they are

expensive to maintain and because

their prices rose more in the good
times.

“Rich people basically were buy-
ing these estates from all over the

Grouse shooting standsout asan
exception because it is so rare. For
that reason the Clova Estate in Ab-
erdeenshire, which has a fertile

grouse moor and has been put up
Jot sale by the British oilman Algy
Chrff, is expected to be relatively

easy to sefl. Jamie Burgess Lams-
den, a negotiator at Savills' Edin-
burgh office, said: “Clova could
provide sufficient revenue to ran
itself because grouse shooting is

particularly special and the best

grouse shooting can only be got in

Yorkshire and Scotland.”

The going rate for a brace on a
day's shooting is about £80. If 250
brace were shot four or five times a
year, that could raise as much as

£100,000.

The guide price for Clova is £1.4

million. For that you get a 20-bed-

room house and about 3,950 acres.

In addition to the grouse, there is

pheasant shooting, duck flighting

and deer stalking

Mr. Strang Steel believes now is a
good time to buy estates “because
prices have fallen a very long way
and there are vay few of them, so
once things get bode to normal they

wiD bounce right back again.” The
same could be said for authentic

castles. But then most British pun-
dits have grown tired of calling the

bottom of the market in any asset

Shareholders Give Janus
More Flexibility to Manege

Shareholders in the fast-growing Janus
no-load mutualfund familyhave approved a
numberofmeasuresintended to reduce costs
and give managers more flexibility in run-
ning the funds.

One would allow a common prospectus
that includes the varying investment objec-
tives of the differentfunds in addition to the
usual fine print found in fund prasper-in«>«
Ibis should save considerable paper work
from tbe way Janus has handle prospec-
tuses in the past, with separate ones for each
fund that repeat much of the standard, re-

quired verbiage.

A spokeswoman noted that limy has
gone from 40,000 shareholders at the end of
1989 to about 12 million, so any reduction
in paper is bound to save money and trees.

Another measure lifts tbe restrictions on
managers usng futures, options and other
derivative instruments as hadgmg tods.

Janus also won approval to merge the
assets of its funds with similar funds. Janus
is famous for its no-load funds, but it also
manages matey in several load funds mar-
keted by other companies. Minding assets
between die two types of fundswfll save
money through administrative efficiency.

CBOE Seeks to Package
Blue Chips and Call Options
The Chicago Board Options Exchange has

filed for regulatory approval to trade a secu-
rity it calls Bounds, where each contract
would synthetically combine the purchase erf

100 shares of stock and the sale of one call

option.

A Bound is therefore a prepackaged buy-
write. a strategy used to reduce the amount
of any loss in a stock's value while giving up
some of its potential gain Studies nave
found that selling a call option when buying
stock will, in tbe long run, produce greater

returns than buying shares alone. And
Bounds, presumably, would carry lower
dealing costs than buy-writes because fewer
transactions are involved:

Bounds work like this: Say you like the
chances of IBM, which has been selling near
$92 a share. You could buy 100 shares out-

right for $9200, or you could pay maybe
58,000 for a Bound with a strike price of
SI00 that expires in. say, three years.

If IBM closes ai $100 or less at expiration,

you would get the 100 shares, but at a bar-

gain price: They only cost $80 each, instead

of $92. That means that as long as IBM
shares rise or else fall by less than $12 apiece,

you crane out ahead.

Should IBM dose at more than $100 a
share at expiration, yon would receive

$10,000 in cash, or a return of 25 percent.

Tbe bad part is that even if IBM doubles to

$200 over the three years, making 100 shares

wrath $20,000, $10,000 is all you would get

It may seem like a raw deal at first: giving

that the chances of IBM actuallv rising that

far, that fast are remote. Over a long enough
period, the tortoises who make a little oil

extra by setting calls wiU come oat in better

shape than the hareswho bet on a big rise in

a stock's value.

Tbe CBOE said it hopes to sell Bounds
with lifespans of up to fiveyears os selected

high-volume blue chips. They would have

European exercises, meaning they could
only be exercised on the last day of trading.

Until then, they would trade as ordinary
options da

No-Load Means Lowest Cost
In Funds, Survsy Shows
Funds that charge sales loads have justi-

fied the added fees, Much usually go to

agents who sell them, by asserting that the

use of a sales force cuts marketing and ad-
vertising expenses and so reduces overall

fund costs in the lemg run. A recently com-
pleted study casts strong doubt on (hat
rtHim

Momingstar Inc., which compiles statis-

tics on American funds, compared the ex-
pense ratios of more than 2,000 load funds,
pure no-load funds and no-loads that deduct
an annual I2b-1 charge from net asset value
to cover marketing costs. The result: Pure
no-loads are cheapest.

The lo«H funds had an «iwn»l expense
ratio of 122 percent of assets, while the no-
loads with 12b-l fees had a slightly higher

ratio of 1.48 percent The best by lar, were
the pure no-toad funds, which had average
anting! expenses of 0.97 percent

Ken Weber, editor of the newsletter We-
ber’s Fund Advisor, commented in his latest

issue: “In simple terms, no-load funds are

cheaper to bay in the beginning and cheaper

to bold. Since no one knows which funds will

produce the best gains in the future, unless

you have some compelling reason to do oth-

erwise, it makes sense to buy pure no-load

funds Mien you can.”

Small Investor Caught Rise
In U.S. Bonds tor a Change

It looks like the small investor may have
got it right for once. Tbe most recent figures

published by the InvestmentCompany Insti-

tute, the representative body of the US.
mutual fund industry, show that small inves-

tors were snapping up bond funds in June,

well ahead of the discount-rate cut that pro-

duced asurge in shorter-dated bonds in eaity

July.

Unit investment trusts, which purchase

fixed portfolios of selected bonds or stocks,

increased monies under management by
S694.1 million through June to a total of

$426 billion. Tax-free bond trusts issued

shares worth $427 million, for a total of

52.44 billion in the first half. Taxable bond
trusts, meanwhile, issued SI54.8 miltioa

worth of shares, for a total of $1.01 billion m
the first half. There woe 61 new tax-free and
7 taxable trusts issuing shares in June.

It’s No Mexico, but CHnwto
In Iran May Only Improva
No doubt about it. investing is a business

for the brave.

Political Risk Services, a Syracuse-based
consultancy that analyzes country risk for

investors, dies Mexico as sparking business

optimism. With the North American free-

trade agreement initialed, that seems sensi-

ble enough. But you have to be considerably
braver to invest in Iran, where the firm
argues that a pragmatic government coali-

tion is likely to improve the business climate.

‘Early Warning’ on Property
Is a Bit Too Lata In Britain

It can be very tempting to be wise after the

event in finance. So tempting, in fact, that
investors can often be beguiled by the “if

only” factor: “If only I’d invested in biotech-

nology funds two years ago, I'd be rich,” etc,

A similar rule applies to analysts, who
seek to find the best explanation of what has

already happened in an attempt to predict

tbe future. British realtor Hillier Parker is no
exception to the rule. It has just launched a
new publication that looks at “residual land
values” — broadly speaking tbe value of
land less the costs of development — in

Britain,

Had this analysis existed a few years ago.

“it would have acted as an early warning of

the recession to come.” said Russell Schuler,

head of research at Hillier Parker. Tbe firm

claims that the residual land indicator began

to turn down while other property indica-

tors. such as rental and capital values, were

still booming.

Those who are looking for an upturn in

British property have longer to wan. if the

measure of residual land value really is a

good indicator. Most residual land values

are still falling, according to the firm.
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SPORTS
Blue Jays Edge Orioles,

4-2, to Lead by 2 Games

4JT- «"TgJVI Af‘»

By Claire Smith
JVfw Yak Ttma Service

TORONTO — Doug Union is

young, impressionable, new to all

this. So perhaps he did not know
any better when be look the mound
for his first start os a Toronto Blue

Jay.

Linton did not know that he

should have been burdened by a
50-pound monkey, that seenis to

burden all Blue Jays in each in-

creasingly melodramatic pennant
rha«jf,

. He did not seem to know that

since this is August and another

light race has developed in the

American League East, it must be

time for Toronto to rnin another

opportunity to reach the World Se-

ries fur the first time.

Good thing for the Blue Jays. Or

AMERICAN LEAGUE
else Linton might not have (Hitched

spectacular baseball Thursday
against the Baltimore Orioles,

would not have assured that (he

increasingly shaky Blue Jays did

not crumble completely by losing

the final three games m the four-

game series.

As it was, Linton — eschewing

rookie enthusiasm instead of typi-

cal Toronto angst and allowing

only three hits in eight innings —
enabled the Blue Jays to stay in the

gome against their latest tormen-
tors and defeat Baltimore, 4-2.

That victory was only the second

for Toronto in seven gomes. But it

was enough to assure the two-game
swing the Orioles allowed them-

selves to hope for went, instead, the

Jays' way.

So, instead of escaping the series

locked in a flat-footed tie with Bal-

timore. the Jays emerged pretty

much where they began, nursing a
two-game lead and praying that,

for once in a late season, the magic
might find them for a change.

“It was important for us to get

out of here with the same lead,”

said the Toronto second baseman,
Roberto Alomar. “We didn't play

as good as we wanted to play, but
we're still two games up, sol] in fust

place— and that's good.”

Alomar, the player who deliv-

ered the game winner off the Oriole

starter, Arthur Rhodes, with a run-

scoring double in the eighth inning,

did not issue that analysis in a cele-

bratory fashion.

Rather, he did so in the quiet,

reconciled manner of a veteran

who has been through this sort of

war before and is no longer naive

enough to believe that any of this

will ever be easy in Toronto.

Devon White opened the eighth

with a leadoff single and Alomar
fouled off two sacrifice attempts

before driving Rhodes's pitch into

the gap in left-center, scoring

White with the run that snapped a
2-2 tie.

Joe Carter sacrificed Alomar to

third and Dave Winfield walked
before Candy Maldonado drove in

Alomar with a single off Todd
Frohwirth, pitching in relief.

Alomar, a member of the Blue

Jays for only a year and a half, is

obviously a quick learner. Because
Toronto players do not shrug off

the notion that it’s too early to

think about such games as being

important.

Because it is never too early in

Toronto, not when a team has be-

come so adept at near-misses,

blown leads and absolute failures

at fulfilling their potential or those

of the prognosticators.

So it is that they think and fret

and wonder about such games,

wonder when it is exactly that this

organization will be able to shed

that weighty yoke of being the ma-
jor league's most notorious peren-

nial disappointment?

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Athletics 4, Angels 1: In Oak-
land, California, Mark McGwire's
second homer of the game off Jim
Abbott, a two-run shot in the sev-

enth, broke a tie and Mike Moore
itched a three-hitter to win it for

McGwire, who leads the majors

with 37 home runs, helped the A's

open up a season-high four-game
lead over the second-place Minne-
sota Twins in the American League
West Oakland is the first team in

baseball to win 70 games, and
moved 25 games over .500 for the

first rime this season.

With the score 1-1, Jose Canseco
singled on an 0-2 pitch to start the

seventh off Abbott McGwire hit

the next pitch more than 400 feet

into the just inside the left-

fidd foul pole.

McGwire's leadoff home run in

thesecond inninggave theA’s a 1-0

lead. The Angds got that run back

on Junior Feiu's one-out home run

in the fourth, his eighth of the sea-

son,

Moore, who walked one and

struck wt five, is 2-0 with a 1.16

ERA in his last three starts: He
pitched his second complete game

of the season, the other being a 4-2

loss at California on June 21.

Moore retired the final 16 batters

in order.

Rangers 6, Twins I: At the Me-
tratome, Jose Guzman allowed six

hits and struck out 1 1 and Texas

capitalized on the wildness of Min-
nesota's Scott Erickson.

Guzman allowed only an un-

earned run in pitching his fourth

complete game. Erickson had his

shortest outing of the year, going

2?S innings and giving up four runs

on six hits and three walks.

Rafael Pahmero led off the third

with a single and, one out lata,

Kevin Rdmer singled him to sec-

ond. Erickson struck out Dean
Palma, then went to 3-0 counts on
three straight barters — Monty
Fariss. Ivan Rodriguez and Jeff

Hoson— walking them all forcing

in two runs.

Reimer hit a rwo-run homer, his

14th, in the first inning and dou-
bled and scored the Rangers’ final

run on Rodriguez's single in the
ninth

Palma hit his 20th henna off

Carl Willis in the seventh.

Red Sox 4, Indians 2; Roger
Clemens improved to 18-2 lifetime

Boston out of the AL East cellar.

Clemens won his fourth straight

and stopped Boston’s four-game
losing streak, preventing what
would have been the Indians’ first

four-game sweep of the Red Sox
since I960.

He gave up eight hits, struck out
nine and walked one in eight in-

nings, keeping his league-leading

ERA at 220. Jeff Reardon pitched
the ninth for his 25th save.

Charles Nagy struck out nine in

right innings but lost for the fourth

rime in his last Gve starts. Billy

Hatcher highlighted a four-run
fifth with a two-run single.

Pinch-Homer Lifts

Braves OverPadres

jljii ... *^-3-
Kriiia Ricc/lbc Amctated Fkm

The Athletics’ Mike Bortfick jumps dear of the Angels’ Gary Dtsarrina after timing a double play.

Fay Vincent Has His Doubts
Top 2: Giants’ProposedMove and His Job

New York Times Service

TORONTO— Commissioner Fay Vincent came to

watch a baseball game but wound up acknowledging

for the fust time some doubt about the Giants' pro-

posed move to Sl Petersburg, Florida, and his own
continuance in office.

Vincent admitted that he has a problem with hisjob.

He ched in particular the challenge to his authority by
the Chicago Cubs, a federal court order and a mid-

summer attempt by some owners to ask him to waive

some of his authority in areas of labor.

There's no question that the commissionership is

under pressure and people want to change it," he said.

T feel very much unda siege, and that's a problem for

all of baseball”

As for the Giants' move, Vincent said tint both the

National and the American Leagues now had con-

cans about the proposed sale and the team's reloca-

tion from San Francisco to Sl Petersburg. That con-

cern is important The Giants' owner, Bob Lurie,

needs the approval of 11 of the 14 National League
owners and eight of the 14 American League owners to

complete the sale to Florida-based investors.

Vincent indicated that the American League's con-

cerns rested in the possibility of losing all of Florida to

the National League, since the Giants would join the

expansion Marlins of Miami in that state next season.

“That and the fact that they can’t move a team into

San Francisco because of Oakland makes it a big issue

for the American League,” Vincent said.

Vinoent also said the National League Weston Divi-

sion teams on the Pacific Coast might fear the possibili-

ty of not functioning as well if the Giants move east

Those concerns could increase immeasurably if Vin-

cent's proposed realignment of the league’s divisions is

not put into place and theSanDh®> Padres and theLos

Angeles Dodgers must make their three annual visits to

their “West” division rival in SL Petersburg.

The division alignment was an issue even before the

Giants' proposed move. The Cubs obtained a federal

court restraining order against Vincent, temporarily

blocking him from assigning the Cubs and the St.

Louis Cardinals to the NL West and moving the

Cincinnati Reds and Atlanta Braves to the NL East

Vincent’s next attempt to have the restraining order

removed is scheduled for the end of September. The
delay could muddle the scheduling of the "93 season.

Major league dub owners woe to formally begin

discussing the Giants' situation Friday when base-

ball’s executive council, a group of owners that serves

as an advisory panel to the comzmsstoner, conducts a
conference call —CLAIRE SMITH

The Associated Press

Damon BoryhiD’s emotions took

off on a roflcr-coaster ride as he

watched his game-winning, modi'

inninghomerun drop lazilyover the

right-field fence in Atlanta.

BenyhOl came on as a pmch-

hitter with one out in the ninth to

hit his eighth homer of the season,

breaking a tieand lifting die Atlan-

ta Braves to a 4-3 victory over San

Diego on Thursday night

The win snapped San Ditto's

season-high six-game winning

streak and ended the Braves losing
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streak at two games following nine

consecutive victories.

Berrytull connected on a 2-2

hanging slider from Larzy Ander-

sen after missing a slider on the

previous pitch.

This one hung and was out ova
daily felt the drive was a home run,

then thought Tony Gwynn was go-

ing to make the catch as the Padres’

right fielder backed up to the wall.

“Please go ova the wall, I was
thinlong

,
not a fly out,” said Berry-

hid "Then I saw it go ova the wall

and I was excited and relieved."

“There’s no consolation for a

pitcb like that to lose the game.”

said Andersen, who had allowed

only one bomcr in 25Vi innings. “It

was a terrible pitch. The one thing I

didn't want to do is what I did."

It also gave reliever Mark Davis

his first victory with the Braves and

moved Atlanta. 4*4 games ahead of
Cincinnati in the National League

West and 6V4 games in front of the

third-place Padres.

The Braves had taken a 3-0 lead

in the firstinning off the San Diego
starter, Andy Benes, when Terry

Pendleton hit a three-run homer,

his 17th ofthe season. It came after

a leadoff walk to Otis Nixon and a
le by Deion Sanders,

tat was definitely a big

said Pendleton. The Pa-

a win to stay close."

Benes, a .146 hitter, gave the Pa-

dres tbdr firstran with a solo home
run in the third off the Atlanta

starter, Charlie UebrandL It was

his first of die year and third ca-

reer-wise.

Fred McGriff then tied it at 3-3

with a two-run homer in the sixth.

scoring Gary Sheffield, who had

singled. It was McGnfTs league-

high 27th homer of the setsoru to.

second in two days and sixth in

nine games.

Dodgers 4, Reds 3: In Clncin-

nafiTfiatry Rodriguez drove in

three runs with a double and hi.

first major league homer, helping

Los Angeles overcome a sasenr

high six errors to defeat the Reds.

Rodriguez doubled with two out

in the ninth off IJJK*
after Eric Karros walked. The: Red*

had appeared to be out of the in-

ning when Brett Butler, who led ett

with a double and was sacrificed to

third, attempted to score on Hen-

ry’s pitch in the dirt to Karros.

Bulla was tagged out by catena

Joe Oliver for the second out.

The victory went to Roger Mc-

Dowell, who pitched the seventh

and the eighth- Jay Howell got the

final out for his first save since last

The Dodgers bed the score 3-3 in

the eighth when Mike Sdosaa led

off with a walk off Scott Bankhead.

After Norm Charlton relieved.

Tom Goodwin, pinch-running, was

sacrificed to second.

Goodwin stole third and scored

on Chariton’s wild pitch. Two bai-

lers lata, Charlton went to ms

mouth and was charged with a ball

He apparently said something to

the thud-base umpire. Tom Hal-

lion, and was ejected. When Charl-

ton reached the Reds' dugouL he

threw two bats onto the field. Scott

Raskin finished the inning.

Astros 4, Cubs 3: In Chicago.

Jimmy Jones pitched Tour-hit ball

for eight innings, and Eddie Tau-

bensee's two-run double highlight-

ed a four-run seventh inning.

The loss was Chicago's fourth

straighL while Houston won its

third in a row. The Astros are 7-10

on their 26-game road trip. The

Republican National Convention

begins Monday in their borne field,

the Astrodome.
Through six innings, Jones and

the Cub starter. Frank Castillo,

were breezing, as both had allowed

onehiL
Jones gave up Andre Dawson's

16th home run leading off the
'

Cubs' seventh inning and Ryne
Sandberg's 14th homer in the ««
eighth

m s
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

CAETANA’S SWEET SONG

By Nelsda Pinon. Translated from

Portuguese oy Helen Lane. 402

pages. S24. AlfredA. Knopf Inc., 201

East 50th Street, New York, New
York 10022.

BAY OF ALL SAINTS AND EV-
[ERY CONCEIVABLE SIN

By Ana Miranda. Translated from
Portuguese by Giovanni Pontiero. 305

pages. $21. Piking Inc., 375 Hudson

Street, New York, New York 10014.

Reviewed by Alan Ryan
C4T ETS be realistic. Fiction auth-
J—/ tired by the women among us has

always been very weak. Sentimental and
puerile. And when it contains some emo-
tional quivers— at bottom it'sjust hyste-

ria. Its exaltation doesn't come from the

imagination: It's from desire. These au-
thors are more faithful to sex than to

literature."

Those ungracious remarks were writ-

ten by the Brazilian historian and literary

critic Olivio Montenegro in the 1930s.
Montenegro needed to do more than
work on his attitudes: he also needed a
crystal ball to see the future of his na-
tion's literature.

Now. with an English translation of
ha 1 987 “Caclana’s Sweet Song,” wc can

DOOMESBURY

see why NeHda Pinon, a veteran novelist

and Brilliant short-story writer, is, with-
out qualification, one of the finest writ-

ers in a country with more than its share
of great writers.

Xaetana’s Sweet Song" is jollier and
more accessible than “The Republic of
Dreams" (published in the United States

in English in 1989). In this novel, Brazil

is a country in which illuswos can jump
the track, like a runaway train, “mutilat-
ing travelers who had inadvertently

boarded the impossible dream.” The
dream, in this case, is centered on Cae-
tana. an itinerant actress and headmis-
tress of ha own impoverished little car-

nival. After an absence of 20 yens,
Caetana is returning u> the provincial

town ofTrindade, which she had depart-
ed abruptly one famous Friday. leaving

in ha wake an ever-growing memory of

grandeur and a catalogue of shattered

dreams and broken hearts.

No heart was broken, back then, more
painfully than that of Polidoro, a
wealthy cattle baron and Trindade’s-

leading dtizeo. But others have harbored
their own thoughts, both bitta and
sweet, about Caetana and what she rep-
resented: the local historian, the town
pharmacist, and the town madam and
ha three resident whores. For all of
them, Caetana — in the past, in vivid

memory and in her present abundant
flesh— represents a dream of drama and
romance, of limitless possibility.

And then, of course, reality intrudes.

Caetana's dream is to achieve — or at

Ieasttoimpersonate—die onstage great-
ness of Maria Caflas for just one nighL
even if rite must do so in a backlands
town, in a crumbling theater before sets

ofpainted and billowingdoth, and while
hp-synchmg to a scratchy recording.

Ana Miranda isanew voice in Brazil-

ian fiction. Ha second novel was recent-

lypublished in Brazil andha fust, “Bay
of All Sants and Every Concdvabfc
Sin," has just appeared in a translation

by Giovanni Pontiero.

Like many of Brazil’s great novelists

before ha, including Erico Verissimo
and Autran Dourado, Miranda has
turned to historical sources for material

that reflects the modem country. This
book revolves around a political assassi-

nation late in 17th-century Bahia, a tinw>

and place of colonial struggles, contra-
dictory interests and rowdy confusion.

The book is busy on every page with

brothels and monasteries, promises and
betrayals, honor and revenge, plots and
surprises, bitta hatred and blossoming
love, all amid the very tactile reality of
Brazil's most colorful city.

Miranda's characters, especially ha
women, are strong and memorable, and
ha treatment of ideas is vivid and chal-
lenging, especially in ha fictionalized

portrait of Brazil's great baroque poet,
Gregorio de Matos.
What would Olivio Montenegro say?

Alan Ryan, who specializes in Brazilian
literature and mudc, wrote this for The
Washington Posl

By Alan Truscott

O N -the diagramed deal from the

Grand National final inNew York.

South reached five diamonds, which was

doubled by WesL He ruffed the opening

spade lead in dummy and made a good
play by leading the heart king. West won
and led another spade. Dummy ruffed,

and the dub king was led. West won and

forced thedummywith a third spade, but
South was in control

He cashed dummy’s two remaining

trump winners, threw his last spade on
the dub queen, and entered his hand
with a heart lead. The last trump was

drawn with the diamond jack, and the

contract was made.

In the replay the same contract was
reached. A spade was led, ruffed in the

dummy, ana the declarer led the dub
king at the second trick.

But Boehem as West held up the dub
ace. South fell into temptation by ruffing

a club and leading a heart West put up
the ace and forced dummy with another

spade. South was able to ruff a dub,
cross to the heart king and ruff another

dub. This eliminated West's dub ace,

but did South no good When he led a

heart winner West ruffed and the de-

fenders bad to take two more tricks for

doom one. Boehem's sacrifice of his club

ace had reaped a rich reward
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Fail 2dDrugTest
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COLOGNE — Double world
athletics spnnt champion Katrin
Krabbe and her teammate Grit
Breuer face four-year bans from
competition after their positive
dope tests Tor banned 'drugs were

1 confirmed on Friday.
An official of the German athlet-

ic federation, Rudiger Nickel, said
ihc second urine sample supplied
by Krabbe and Breuer during ran-
dom tests in training last month
had tested positive for the anabolic
and stimulant Oenbuterol.

“That confirms that all the tests
given by the athletes contained
Genbuierol," Mr. Nickel said after
the tests were analyzed Friday at
the International Olympic Com-
nritiee’5 dope-testing laboratory in
Cologne.

Athletes always give two urine
sample during tests. Krabbe and
Breuer”s first tests from two train-

ing camps in Germany in July had
been found to be positive earlier

this month. But the tests needed to

be confirmed by a second lest be-

fore any action could be taken
against the athletes.

The German Track and Field

.Federation immediately an-
nounced that Krabbe and Breuer
bad been suspended from national

Competition.

The federation now will report

the results to the International Am-
ateur Athletics Federation, which
can ban the two athletes from inter-

national competition fra
1 up to four

years.

Officials or the Goman federa-

-tion had said earlier that Krabbe,
the 100 and 200 meters champion
at Iasi year's world championships,

.and world 400 silver medalist

.Breuer would be suspended imme-
•diately from competition if the

.tests were positive.

, But the federation's board must
meet to impose officially the mini-

mum penalty of a four-year ban for

la first doping offense on the former
East Germans, who- also have the

right to plead their case.

Federation officials said the

.board planned to meet as soon as

possible. It must then report the

case to the International Amateur

Athletic Federation for the ban to
be imposed internationally.

Mr. Nickel said the board would
need to decide the starting date for
a ban.

“It should be July 2 when the
first sample was taken." he said,
“but It may be put back to April 16,
the point at which Krabbe and
Breuer admitted to having started
taking the drug."

He added, “There is no board
meeting scheduled this month, but
I cannot say when the board mil
meet-"

Whatever the final sian date of
the ban, Krabbe and Breuer are
now unlikely to be able to compete
until a few weeks before the 1996
Atlanta Olympics which start on
July 20, 1996.

Krabbe and Breuer, who are
close friends, are unlikely to return
to the sport at the highest level after

such a long time away from'ihe
track, and Friday’s announcement
probably spells the end of their

careers.

In June, Krabbe, Breuer and for-
mer world sprini champion Silke
Mfiller avoided a four-year bah for
manipulating dope tests on a legal

technicality after returning identi-

Galla^ier and Cochran

Take EarlyLead After 36

fcif Nt»mnK Iccnc FtauT-Pinw

Gene Sauers, a two-time winner on diePGA Tom', led the way in die first round with Craig Stadler.

Floyd: Swingingfor the 'Old Guys 9

The Assocmed Prm
ST. LOUIS, Missouri— There'll

be no cruising into the golden years

for Raymond Floyd.

Floyd turns 50 'on Sept. 4, which
means he will be eligible to play on
the PGA Senior Tour. It unit be a

cal urine samples during random difficult shift into low gear, though,

tests in a training camp in South because he is still one of the best

Africa in January.
Krabbe and Breuer, who did not

go to the Barcelona Olympics be-

cause of the pressure of the first

doping scandal bad already admit-
ted to the German federation that

they had taken the compound
Genbuierol.

But Krabbe has been quoted as

saying that she took the drug only
after her doctor said it was not on
the banned lisL Oenbuterol is a

muscle-building drug that has been

linked in the past with scandals
over its use to improve veal.

It is licensed in some countries to

treat asthma and has been recom-

mended in an underground drugs

users’ handbook as a way to boost

performance without getting
caughL

Several athletes were expelled

from the Barcelona Games after

they tested positive for the drug.

(Reuters. AP)

He also has become the standard

bearer for a graying America. Dur-
ing his opening-round 2-under-par

69 in the PGA Championship he
heard the words again and again:

‘'Way to go Ray. for us old guys."

“Conservatively. Pd say there

were 25 or 35 people out there say-

ing that," Floyd said. “I have a great

fan support base, donographically.

and to see me stiQ being competitive

against the younger players really

pumps ihose people up."

Floyd is in his 29th year on the

PGA Tour and is not conceding a

bit to age. This year he has finished

second in the Masters, won the

Dora! Open, tied for second in the

Byron Nelson Classic and is con-

sidered one of the players to beat in

the PGA He has won the tourna-

ment twice, in 1969 and 1981
“1 just decided I didn't want to

coast into the SeniorTour." he said

“I wanted towork and see howgood

a year I could have before I left."

Meanwhile, Gary Player, one of

only four golfers to win all four

majors, said it bothers him when
some of the other legends of the

game do poorly on the regular Tour.
Player won' 21 tournaments, in-

cluding three Masters, three British

Opens, two PGAs and one UjJ.
Open, and made $1.9 million be-

fore moving in 1985 to the Senior
PGA tour, where he has taken 16
titles and pocketed 51J million.

He now joins the younger folks

only for the Masters and Lhe British

Open.

"It is embarrassing for older pla\ -

ers who once dominated the game to

enter PGA tours and not even make
the cul" he said on the eve of the

Bruno's Classic in Alahama.
The 56-year-old South African

said the Seniors lour has been a

boon for him and others.

“The Seniors tour has a greater

message than the regular tour." he
said “Look at Miller Barber. At 61.

he is the bionic man."
Barberjoined the Seniors in 1981

and has taken 24 tournaments and
S2.7 million, more than he pocket-

ed on the regular tour.

Thr Pren

^ST. LOUS. Missouri — Jim
Gallagher Jr. shot j course record

6ft. and Rus> Cochran fired his sec-

ond consecutive 69 on Fridav to

shjre the earh 36-hole lead in the

“4th PGA Championship ai 4-un-
dcr-par 138.

Gallagher and Cochran took ad-

vantage of light winds and soft

greens in their early morning pair-

ings.

“The greens were fresh and that

helped" said Gallagher, who broke
the Belleme Country Club course
record of ft? shot Thursday by
Craig Sladler and Gene Sauers.

“1 played great.' he said “1 like

my position. The wind has started to

Now again like it did for me in die

afternoon yesterday. The greens will

he more banged up. too.”

Gallagher has made Sl.S million

on the PGA Tour, but his onlv
championship was the 1990 Great-
er Milwaukee Open. Cochran also

was one of the few golfers who
cracked par Thursday with a 2-

undcr 69.

First-round leaders Sauers and
Stadler played in the morning
Thursday before the wind came up.
as did Brian Goar. Jay Don Blake,

and Nick Faldo, all 68 shooters.

Robert Gamez, who shot 69 in

the afternoon, said. “It was at least

a two-shot difference to be able to

play in the morning when the

greens were soft and the winds
down."
Cochran, the 19*»l Western

Open champion, has won S242J37

SCOREBOARD
tyw TTT Japanese Baseball

|Ma|or League Standings
1 ' AMfelttCANUMMie
1 BotfDMMM

W L- Pet
Toronto - 47-48 • sa —
iBafflmo™ MS -J6

-

> Milwaukee 60 53 sn 6
a Detroit 54 62 MS ms
I Boson 53 61 .445 . 13ft
(New Yortc -53 <2 Mi Mft
(Ctevetond 52 63 ASl .15

WwtDMsto*
jOaktaml 70 45 jm ^

.

.Mfraiesolo 66 m ' St* 4

,
Chicago 56 54 -51*

.

,
Texas 59 59 -500 1»
California .53 64 .448 lift

Kansas City 51 63 Aft 18ft

.Seattle 45 71 J88 25ft
. NATIONAL LEAGUE

EastDMsIoa

‘Pittsburgh

W L Prt. 6©
.65 49 -570 —

Montreal 63 S3 •548 - 2V2

J
Chicago

1 SLLoul*
55 * M2 10 .

S3 60 Mfl lift
< New York 52 41 MO 12ft
1 PhUaotiPhla
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47 67

WMtDhrtsfoa
.412 11

Aflaita 48 44 Ml —
iCbtdmott 64 49 £66 4ft

Son Diego 63 57 S*8 4ft

1
Son Francisco 53 61 MS 16

.Houston 51 64 M3 18ft

i
LosAngrtes 49 65 .430 20

Thursday's Lina Scores

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pet.

Yokurt 58 37 0

Ywnhfll 50 43 0

.Hiroshima 40 43 0
HansMa 48 44 1

Tateo 39 53 1

Owildil 38 53 0

FrWarO Resold
No games scheduled

PACIFIC LEAGUE
Mbu 53 29 2
Kintetsu 40 35 5

Nippon Horn 43 40 2
Orix 38 48 3

OaM 40 51 1

LMI« 37 SI 1

.
Friday's Results

Ktatetsu 14, SeDsu 4
Orix ft. Nlmn Horn a
Dotal 7. Luna 3

GB
£75 —
538 3
523 4W
522 4Vd
434 13V&

422 UWi

459 —
504 8Yl

An 10

444 If
440 ms
421 21

. . Scans Thursday from mm first round of Ike
POA CMmpIomMp,played aa the7.148-w*
MmTl Belialve Country CM) course:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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, Toronto 118 M9 Bx—4 8 8
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_v Texas an m i»i—o h 2

WP Minnesota tit in M8-1 0 B
' JoGuzman and Rodrtouezi Erickson
• P.Aatxrtt (31. wttits (T) am weoater. W-Jo-
1 Guzman. 1M. L—Erickson, 8-9.HRs—Texas.
1 Winter tl4>. Palmer (28).

'CoWornto as* in 098-1 1 8
-Oaktond lit DM »t»-4 4 8

J .A boots. Butcher (B) and FHivenild;
Moore ana SMnbactt. w—Moore. TM. L—
JAbbott, *-«. HRs—Con (amla Felix (8)i

Oakland. McGwire 2 1371.

Boston BOO 8M 0*8-4 8 •
Clewkna m «w •»—

2

f i

Clemens. Rsaraon 191 and Pena; Noov.

Armstrong (9 > end Alomar, w—demons. l«-

: 7. L—Nuov, 13* 9v—Reardon (25 ). HR—
Cleveland, Hill <tii.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
• La Angela 82e BM BIT—* * 4
• Ondoortl in M2 0*9—

3

* 1

• AstadAMcOowetl (7). Gotttn- Wilson 191.

. Howell (9) one Sctoxto. Hemandw MU *l

J*
. 9BnU*oE m. CMflton »>,
; (XHetvrv ITT and Oliver- W—MeDowelL M.
i L-O.Henry.aaSr—HowelMll.HR—LosAn-
i Mtos. Rodrioues (1 ).

,
Heuston MO BM 4B8—• 5 8

t
Chicago set mo 111—

3

* •

JJones, Damn (9) and Toub**®8* 1 c®*-

NUa McE inw (71 , Patterson if), 5tocu*«b <»»

and winuni w—jjones. 5-5. L—Costilla 8-9 .

‘ Sv—ojanei (24). HRs-CMcago. sandbors
& (M). Dawson (to).

lew 101 M2 M*—j *

Atlanta mb bm Ml—4 * 8

: Bene*, Scott m. Rodriguez (71- ArtdBfBW
• 19) ond sanltoao; LMbrendl. Freeman (8),

fads19) and Oban.W—Davis. HLL—Ander-
• s«uM HRs-fian Diego. MCGrW (971. Benos
• III; Atlanta. PaxPeton (17J, Berrvhlll (B>.

Crete Madter
Gem Sauers

Brian Clear
Jav Don BMU
Nick Faldo
Fred Couples

.

Frank Noblto

Bab Estes

Raymond Flovd
Russ CocJiron

Robert Gomez
Dan Fonman
Steve vertata

Fred Funk
Steve Pate
Bruce Fieis/ier

vtlav 5*nah
BIU BHItan
Nick Price

John Cook
Scott Gunw
Mark Brooks
Peter Senior

Ctorev Pavtn
Tommy Nakallma
Gil Morgan
Ian Baker-FJmdi
Greg Norman
Hole irwIn

Gary Hallberg
Jeff Moogert
Larry Nelson

Tom Worn
Brad Faxon
Jim GaUagher
Tom PuTKer
Pam Astooer
Brad Fabel
Bnhr Andrade

Catto MantBomerte
BHIv Rav Brown
ioev Stodetor

Jack NlckJaua

Hubert Green

David Frost
Jim Kone

Lee R inker

Lonnv wodkloa

BWWKirt Ulte*r
Rocco MedlOto

Tom vwrsm
Lowell Denver

jay Overton

Jeff SW"»n
Imi woosnom
Tom Kite

eduardo Romero

32

-

35—

a

33

-

3*—<7

32

-

34-48
33

-

35—68

35-33—48
IWMt
34

-

35-49
32

-

37—09
35

-

34-49
3533-49
34-35-49
34

-

34—70
35

-

35—7D

33

-

37-70
35^5—70
3535—78
35-38—70
37

-

33—78
35-35—70
34

-

37—71

35

-

34—71
3*37-7)

37^4-71
3605-71
3535—71
3544-31
35-34-71
38

-

33—71

38-33—71
35-36—71
3*37—7!
35

-

37-72
33

-

30—72
37

-

35-72
3124—72
3507—72
34

-

38—72
3705-72
38

-

34—72
36

-

34—72

35

-

37-72
35

-

37—72
37

-

35-72
3507—72
38

-

34—72
3*38-72

34-

36—72
3735—72
3438-72
3705-77
37-35—72
3*37-73
37-36—73

36

-

37-73

37

-

36—73
35

-

38—73

37-36-73

Ernie Els
Peter Jacobsen
Jabi) Huston
Blaine McCoiitatar

Dillard Prulti

Jose Mario Oksabal
jKIrk.TrlpJew.

Anders Forsbrand
Steven RldianNon
KeUh Clearwater
Mark McCumber
Bob Borawla
Bab T*«y
Andrew Magee
D. A. Weibring
Steve Elkingloa

Chip Beck
Sandy Lyle

Mike Hu Iberl

Mark Caioavecdiia

Harold Perry

Lorry Mize
Scott Hoch
Fulton Aliens

Tony Johnstone
John Matinftcy
Louis BortoJettl

Mike Schuchorl
Curtis Strange

Lee Janzen
David Edwards
Duftv woidorf
Rick Fetw

B1IIV Mavfalr
Larrv Glfeert

3637—73
3637-73
3637—73
38

-

35-73
37-34—73
37-34—73
3635-73
3637—73
3635-73 -

3637

-

73

37-36—73
3635

-

73

4634-74

34-40—74

34-48-74
39

-

35-74
37-37—74
3638

-

74

37-37—74
3639

-

74

3636

-

74

17-37—74
37-37-74
3636-74
3635

-

74

37-37—74
3638-74
3636

-

74
3638—74
37-37—74
3636—74
37-37—74
3636—74
3638—74
3636-74

WIUmwIpM FiwrIW
John Dalys the defending PGA champion, gototdof the sand but not out of trouble on opening day.

this year. His hot finish was third

at the BdlSouth Gassic. He has

played in 21 toumamenLs and
made the top 10 twice.

“Playing tn the morning enabled

me to take aim and be more aggres-

we." he said. “The greens w-ere

\cr> rccqjtive. in the afternoon,

they are firm and shots are tough to

get close."

Sauers got d! to a stumbUng
start Fridas with two consecume
bogeys to drop to 2-undrr for the

tournament alter 22 holes.

Two-times U.S. Open champion
Curtis Strange shot 5-over 41 on
the front, including a triple-bogey

seven on the 426-yard No. 9.

Strange was eight over for the tour-

nament.
Temperatures again were ideal,

and showers stayed away.
Stadler. Oaar. Blake and Faldo

had tee times later Friday.

Earlier, Leonard Shapiro of The
Washington Past reported:

Some ol the best and brightest

stars of professional golf dazzled at

breezy Bellerive in the first round,

but feu- shone with more brilliance

than Masters champion Fred Cou-
ples. who. after triple-bogeying the

third hole, gamely rallied to con-

tention Tor the final major champi-
onship of the season.

The record will show that Stadler

and Sauers, a mostly anonymous
two-time PGA Tour" winner, hdd
the opening-round lead on an un-

seasonably cool day oT no-sw-eat

golf by shooting 4-under-par 67

over the sprawling 7.]48-vard

(6.536-meter) Robert Trent Jones
layouL

But the focus of many in the

swirling gallery of 35.000 was else-

where. with most eyes focused on
the threesome of 1992 major cham-
pionship winners— Couples (Mas-
ters). Tom Kile {U.S. Open) and
Faldo (British Open).

By the time the sun peeked from

behind lhe clouds in the early after-

noon, Faldo had finished with a
solid 68, among three players one
stroke behind Lhe leaders. Couples
was in at 69, in a group of six that

included his friend and mentor. 49-

year-old Raymond Floyd, stiil dan-
gerous after ail these years.

Among the trio, only Kile floun-

dered. and it happened suddenly.

Breezing along at 1 -under through

16, he hit a4-woodsecond shot into
the middle of a pond guarding the

536-yard 17th hole and three-put-

ted from 20 Teel for a double bogey
7. At the brutish 454-yard 18th, he
hit his drive in the four-inch rough,

hacked it out 80 yards into the

fairway and missed a 20-foot par

putt 'but left 'tun it Jwiiir M
Other player-, also sttu&>i'

home. Defending dumpies John
Daly was all over the place — the

towering trees, yawning traps, deep

rough — with his huge-headed bat-

tering rant of a driver and »htH 76.

with six bogeys. Paul Azinger was

on the leadertvard at j-u ruler jftcr

15 holes, then finished bogey, bo-

gey. double bogey for a 73.

Davis Love 3d shot 41 on the'

front side on the way to a dismal

77. looking bke so many of the -8)

club professionalsin the field, most
ofwhom will he going back to their

members* uuirky swings foikiwing<

the cut to me top 70 and ties after

the second round.

Jack Nicklaus put himself in po-
sition to make that cut with a 72. as

did his friend and longtime roal.

Tom Watson, trying towin the only

major title not vet on his resume.

But Arnold Palmer, another non-

PGA winner, shot T'J.

Also in u group well-positioned

at par 71 arc former British Open 1

champions Greg Norman and lan

Baker- Finch and 1992 British run-

ner-up John Cook.

Faldo and Couples, the No. I

and 2 ranked players in the wurkL
were exactly where ihcv*d like to he
in a tournament that his the poten-

tial to determine the gime’s best

player in 1992.

Still. Couples insisted: "Pm not

really worried about anyone else.t

just want to play well here."

Couples hasn't played on the

regular Tour since finishing thirdm
the Western Open the first week in

July. When last seen at the BritUb
Open, he was making a silent get-

away after missing the cut.

The rust was evident early when
he bogeyed the first hole, then off-

set a birdie at the second hv ‘'half-

shanking" a 7-iron into the water

on the 165-yard third hole. He
three-putted from 12 feet, includ-

ing an ugly miss of a 2l:-footer for

the triple-bogey 6.

But Couples made birdie putts of

25 feet at the fifth and eighth holes,

and got to par with a 10-footer at

the ninth. At the 456-yard 15th

hole, he hit a 320-yard drive and
stuck his second shot two feet from
the hole for an easy birdie. He was
on in two at the dangerous 17th

and two-putted for his final birdie,

then saved par at 18 with a tough

20-foot putt after driving into a

fairway trap, hitting out into a

greenstde Hunker and botching the

blasu
*

“I’m thrilled to death." Couples
said: “Actoallv it was kind or a
fluke, but I'll take iL"

SIDELINES

Martinez to Get$3.1 Milliona Year
SEATTLE(AP)—All-Star third baseman Edgar Martinez, the Ameri-

can League's leading hitter, has signed a three-year contract with the

Seattle Mariners.

Martinez. 29. signed for the 1993-1995 seasons. The Seattle Posi-

Inielligencer newspaper reported Friday that he would receive S3.I

million per year plus an unspecified signing bonus. In addition, the club

holds an option for a fourth season, also Tor more than S3 million.

Martinez was leading theAL in batting going imo Friday's games with

a .334 average. His 34 doubles also were tops in the league. He has raised

his lifetime batting average to J07. the highest in Marinerc history. He
also has 15 home runs, 56 RBI and 12 stolen bases this season.

Can Bird Play? Maybe, Says Trainer

BASEBALL
American Learn

OAKLAND—Put Bob WtUtVPitetMH-. on 16

Oa<r tftoobtod nst. Recattea Mike naezka and
Bruce Walton, nltchera, from Tocamo. PocH>
Ic Coast League. Sen! Eric Fox. oufftoWer, to

Tacoma.
SEATTLE—Stoned Edgar Martinez. Itrird

boseraaa to ttxw-yeor contract.

NEW YORK—Pul Willie RomMotv Inffefct-

er. on I54av disabled list.

ST, LOUIS -Announced tfwt mev will re-

molnaHHVated with Hub uwtovtlte RedMnte.
American Aaoockillon throogti 1994 Mason.

BASKETBALL
vmtoiMl Baacetban ASMCtoffoa

INDIANA—Named Ed Badger assistant

cooclt
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-^md James

Edwards, comer, end Sean M logins, forward.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Tim Perrv, for-

ward. to mutttvtar conlrad. Named David

Mae ossWorn coach.

FOOTBALL
National Footed! League

ATLANTA' -Released .Robert Lyles line-

backer.
DALLAS—Stoned Ken Norton. Jr. line-

backer, to three-rear controa.
GREEN BAY—Stoned Lesiar Arctxvn-

beau, defensive end. ID two-year contract.

Agreed to reran uttti Perrv Kwnn, wtdo re-

ceiver, and Bryce POMS, linebacker.

LOS ANGELES—Stoned Tbn Brown, wide
receiver, to a two-year contract.

WASH! NGTGN—Traded Stan Humphries.
Quarterback, to San Diego tor conditional

dratt den.

HOCKEY
NaftoooF Hockey League

LOS ANGELES—Named BOB Owen direc-

tor ot Mower personnel ond OHMaomef.
NEW JERSCY-Stenefl sunhanc Rimer,

rtam no. Announced that Doug Brown.Tom
Cbarske and Claude VUgroto, right wines,

stoned offer sheets whUe exerdslna personal

oaftoiM la undergo salary arbitration.

NEW YORK RANGE RS—Stated Brian Stir-

Lie. center.

Sciandri Triumphs in Tour of Britain
LEEDS, England (AP) — Italian Maxiraillian Sciandri fought off a

strong challenge from Robert Millar of Scotland to win the Tour of
Britain five-day cycle race on Friday.

Sciandri, riding for lhe Motorola team, held an 11-second lead over

Dutch rider Ardi Van der Poel going into the final stage over 110 miles

(178 kilometers) from Nottingham to Leeds in northern England. But
Millar attacked on the final climb to move clear and become the leader on
the road. Sdandri's Motorola teammates led the chase, finally catching

the Scottish TVM rider on the final circuit of Leeds city center.

Greg LeMond, who pulled out of the Tour of Britain, has decided

against raring in a World Cup cycling event in Leeds on Sunday because

of continued fatigue. (Renters!

Tomba Slaloms Straight Into Trouble
PLANTATION KEY. Florida (AP)— Alberto Tomba. the notorious

La Bomba of Winter Olympic fame, demonstrated his ability to slalom
past traffic along the Florida Keys, but the police were not amused.
The Monroe County Sheriffs Department reported that the popular

Italian skierwas weaving through traffic in his rental caron UJS. Highway 1

near Plantation Key when he was stopped by the police. A police captain

said that the officer on the scene decided, because of the seriousness of the

offense, to take Tomba to the sheriff's office instead of giving him a ticket.

Tomba. who said that he had been hurrying to catch a flight at Miami
International Airport, posted a 5300 bond, and as a sheriffs office

spokesman said. “Twenty minutes later he was gone.**

For the Record
Brian WHEams, (he Orlando Magic forward who collapsed during a

summer league basketball game and was hospitalized, has undergone "a

thorough neurological examination and the results were normal." accord-

ing to a statement from the Magic. The team added that cardiology exams
also were being carried ouL fAP/
The head of New Zealand's sports body. Keith Hancox. was jailed for

four years Friday after being convicted by the High Court on 482 counts

of fraud and forgery. fAFPt

The 4nnwW Press

BOSTON — Lany Bird is home from Barcelona
with a gold medal, a back that held up “very wdr and
an uncertain future.

After missing 59 regular-season games with back
problems over the last two seasons, he has not an-
nounced if he'll be back for a I4ih NBA campaign.
The Olympics, however, probably put him in “a

positive frame of mind." said Ed Lacerte. trainer for the

Boston Celtics and the UJv. Olympic basketball team.

Asked if Bird knew whether he would play another
season. Lacerte said: “I have no idea. Nothing would
surprise me about Lairv. He's a unique individual in

his ability to tolerate pain, in his ability to overcome a

lot of things."

Bird missed 37 regular-season games last season and
two of six in the Tournament of the Americas iu

Portland. Oregon, which preceded the Summer
Games. But he played in all eight games in Barcelona.

“He came through Barcelona very well, better than

he did in Portland.'' Lacerte said.

The Olympic toumamenL against weaker competi-

tion than he faces in the NBA. was less strenuous for

Bird. He averaged only 18 minutes a game and did not

practice every day.

In his final Olympic game. Bird sat out the entire

first half and was scoreless in 12 minutes as the United
States beat Croatia. 1 17-85. for the gold medal.
Asked whether his limited playing time was a result*

of back problems, Lacerte said. “You have to speak to

coach Daly on that.” referring to Chuck Daly of the

New Jersey Nets. “That’s a coach's decision."

Lacerte said Thursday that Bird had said he would
make a decision in early fall. The Celtics open training

camp Oct. 9.

Asked if Bird could withstand the pounding of a full

NBA season. Lacenc said. “He had difficulty doing
that last year."

If he went through the rigors of an 82-game season

without modifying his activities. Lacerte said, “he
probably would break down,"

Since travel can aggravate his back condition, one
possibility would be for Bird to play mostly home
games. Lacerte indicated that limiting his 'playing

might be one consideration in Bird's decision whether
to return. He is signed through the 1993-94 season.

UneasyBoks BraceforAU Blacks
Rettien

JOHANNESBURG — The
Springbok and All Black rugby-

squads jogged through final train-

ing on Friday amid suggestions

that the home team was woefully

under-prepared for the long-await-

ed test match on Saturday.

Both sides claim to have been

keeping their real strength in re-

serve for the Ellis Park showdown,
a 70.000 sell-nuL hut local enthusi-

asts are increasingly worried about

South Africa's lack of recent inter-

national competition.

Only seven of the Springbok side

have won caps in international

matches, and there is concern that

South African training methods
will be exposed as outdated by an
improving .All Black side.

The Johannesburg Star led the

doubters, claiming that the 1992

Springboks “are painfully inexperi-

enced and hopelessly underpre-

pared. both physically and mental-

ly, for the rigors of international

compet iuoa"
Most of the doubt centers on the

pack. Uli Schmidt, a hooker, has

been bothered by a hamstring inju-

ry for three weeks, w-hile Adri Gd-
denhuys. a new lock, has a reputa-

tion for hot temper that wDI be
subject to plenty of All Black atten-

tion.

In Eastern Province's Currie
Cup match against Natal this sea-

son. Gddenhuys, 28. was sent off

for butting, allowed back on the

pilch and promptly seal off again

for kicking an opponent in a ruck.

Even Naas Botha, the linchpin of

the Springbok side, admits the At!

Blacks have few visible flaws.

“I've never seen a weak New
Zealand team." he said. “Gram
Fox is playing well, and I don't

think they have a poor spot in the

side.

“11*5 going to be veiy tough.

We’ll just have to stop them creat-

ing second-phase possession."

New Zealand has had the advan-

tage of having played eight tests in

recent months three against a

World XV. two against Ireland and
three more against .Australia.

The match on Saturday, the first

official lest between the' countries

in the republic since 1976. will be

watched with interest by Australia,

which meets South Africa in Cape
Town next week, as well as by the

French coach. Pierre Berbizier.

Berbizier, currently on crutches
after breaking a bone in his foot in

the Iasi minute of a charity game, is

scouting the Springboks in prepa-

ration for their two test matches in

France in Gnober.
On Friday. David Campese

scored two tnes to rescue Australia

from potential defeat against

Northern Transvaal. 24-17. in the

second game erf their four-match
rugby union tour of South Africa.
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Let’s Go to the Hop K It’s Scientific, It’s 'Garbology’
M *}y son ' *•» is 1 1. “THREE." the inswicior would

to,^ance say. and the oris would shift their

I^Rni *Pulul*s ago he was weigh i lothefeft, while on the other

!K?
1 u* whose ,d“ lrf lookin8 side the chain reaction of retaliation

rauy sharp was to have all the had spread to all 40 boys, who were
ivool-Aiditajns on his He-Man T- punching and stomping on each

iai,,c.^avon now, sud- other, so that our line looked like a
uotiy, ncs spending more tune per giant centipede having a Brvlcreem-
<Uy on his hair than it took to paint induced seizure,
tne Sistine Chapd.
And he's going to panics where _ n

the boys dance with actual girls. This was also how we learned the

This was unheard of when I was 1 1.
waltz, the cha-cha and — this was

during the Eisenhower adnunislra- the instructor's “hep cat" dance

Uon. Oh. sure, our parents sent is to step — the Lindy Hop. After we

ballroom damme class, but it would boys had thoroughly failed to mas-

have beat equally cost-effective for ter these dances, the instructor

them to set fire io their money. would bring the two lines together

The ballroom in my cose was
actually the Harold C. Crittenden

Junior High School cafeteria. We
boys would huddle defensively in

une comer, punching one another
Tor moral support and eyeing die

girls suspiciously, as though we ex-

pected them at any moment to be
overcome by passion and assault

us. In fact this was unlikely. We
were not a fatally attractive collec-

tion of stud muffins. We had out-
grown our sports coats, and we
each hud at least one shin tail ele-

gantly sticking out. and the skinny
ends of our neckties hung (town
longer than the fat ends. Many or

us had smeared our hair with the

hair-smear of choice in those days.

Brykrecm, a chemical substance
with the natural look and feel of

industrial pump lubricant.

When the dance class started, the

enemy genders were lined up oa
opposite sides or the cafeteria, and
the instructor, an unfortunate mid-

dle-aged nun who] hope was being

paid hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars. would attempt to teach us the

fox trot.

“ONE two THREE four, ONE
two THREE four." he'd say. dem-
onstrating the steps. “Boys, start

with your LEFT foot forward;

girls, start with your RIGHT fool

hack, and begin now: ONE . .
."

The girls, moving in one graceful

line, would all uke a step bade with

their right feet At the same time, on
the boys' side Joseph DiGiacimo,

who is now an attorney, would bring

his left foot down firmly on the right

toe of Tommy Longworth.

“TWO." the instructor would

viy. and the girls would all bring

liiur left feet back, while Tommy
would punch Joe sideways into

Dennis Johnson.

This was also how we learned the

waltz, the cha-cha and — this was

the instructors “hep cat" dance

step — the Lindy Hop. After we

boys had thoroughly failed to mas-

ter these dances, the instructor

would bring the two lines together

and order the boys to dance direct-

ly with the girls, which we did by

sticking our arms straight out to

maintain maximum separation,

lunging around the cafeteria like

miniature sports-coat-wearing ver-

sions of Frankenstein's monster.

Bui times have changed. I round

this out die night of Robby's first

dance puny, when, 15 minutes be-

fore it was time to leave for the

pony, he strode impatiently up to

me. wearing new duds, looking per-

fect in the hair department and

smelling vaguely of — Can it be?

Yes. it’s RIGHT GUARD! — and

told me that we had logo IMMEDI-
ATELY or we'd be late. This from a

person who has never, ever shown

the slightest interest in being on time

for anything, a person who was

three weeks late to his own BIRTH.
We arrived at the dance-party

home at the same time as Robby's

Friend T. J.. who strode up to us,

eyes eager, hair slicked.

We followed the boys into ihe

house, where kids were dancing.

Actually. ( first thought they were

jumping up and down, but 1 have

since learned that they were doing a

dance called thejump. We tried to

watch Robby, but he gestured vio-

lently at us to leave, which ! can

understand.

Two hours later, when we came
back to pick him up, the kids were

slow-dancing. Of course the parents

weren't allowed to watch this either,

but by peering through a window
from another room, we could catch

et^oc^ionalFy iliumJnat^by
spontaneous fireballs of raw hor-

monal energy shooting around the

room. My son was in there some-

where. But not my little boy.

Knr^ht- Redder \ewspapers

By William Grimes
V>h Yuri Timex Service

NEW YORK — After 20 years of sorting

through garbage cans and landfills, the

archaeologist William L Rathje has accumu-

lated precious memories. There are the 40-

year-old hoi dogs. perfectly preserved be-

neath dozens of strata of waste, and the head

of lettuce still in pristine condition after 25

years. But the hands-down winner, the one
that still makes him shake his head in disbe-

lief. is an order of guacsunole he recently

unearthed. Looking like it had just been

mixed, it sat nest to a newspaper apparently

thrown our the same day. The date was 1967.

The guacaxnolc that would not die rein-

forces a point that Rathje and his co-author.

published by HarpcrCollins. The garbage

dumped in landfills tends not to biodegrade.

Jt becomes mummified.

That's not all. “Rubbish!" pulls the rug

from under a number of popular misconcep-

tions about what experts call the “solid-waste

stream." It repents that disposable diapers,

plastic and foam account, by volume, for

perhaps 3 percent of the United States's land-

fill waste. “If you could wave a magic wand

and make all the plastic and the disposable

diapers disappear overnight, landfill opera-

tors wouldn't even notice." said Rathje^ who
has sorted through parts of the Fresh Kills

Landfill on Staten Island and was inter-

viewed recently in Manhattan with Murphy.
Paper, on the other hand, counts for more

than 40 percent of landfill volume. It stub-

bornly resists biodegradation.

Ratbje more or less invented the scientific

subdiscipline that he. and. since 197S, Ihe

Oxford English Dictionary, calls garbology,

Garbology is the study of irash, refuse, rub-

bish and litter— they are not the same— to

gain insight into human behavior and cultur-

al patterns. As a practical matter it has also

shed needed light on the garbage crisis,

which, Rathje insists, is not a crisis at all. but

a manageable task. like water treatment or

street cleaning.

The research material may be disgusting,

but the analytical methods are refined.

Rathje s team excavates layer by layer, iheir

trowel a spinning bucket auger suspended

from u derrick. Working back through rime,

they sort the contents into 150 coded catego-

ries. “The fastidiousness is amazing." said

Murphy. “1 visited the lab and they were

looking at spoonfuls of grit with magni fying

glosses, then weighing it carefully."

This touches on a matter of some sensitiv-

ity for Rathje, who bridles at descriptions of

his activities. They always say that I’m root-

ing. picking or poking," he fumed. “I don't

root: f sort."

Rathje. 47 years old. is a professor of

arducology at ’the University of Arizona and

tin, < •.rector of its Garbage Project in Tucson,

which he founded in 1972 as an outgrowth of

if®**

m
rrm

a course on archaeological methods. For the

first 14 years of H> existence, the project,

staffed by student volunteers with strong

stomachs, conducted surveys of household
garbage in the United States and Mexico.

“After 14 years. I turned to my colleagues

and said. 'Isn't it wonderful that we can

provide useful information in the garbage
debate?" " Rathje said. “And they said, ‘Yes.

Bill, it's wonderful, but it's not archaeology

because there's no dirt.'"

Rathje began digging in 1987. He has exca-

vated 13 landfills and painstakingly sorted

through and catalogued 25 tons of garbage.

This fall, garbology will achieve a new level of

respect when an article by Rathje on landfill

excavation appears in American Antiquity,

the archaeological equivalent of the New
England Journal of Medicine.

Rathje, a stocky Midwesterner with a loud
voice and u gregarious manner, looks like a

man who would rather lead his troops around
a landfill than deliver a scholarly paper. His

idea of formal wear is a rumpled jacket with

his jeans, and a tie held in place with a
stainless-steel clip in the form of a pop top.

Murphy, a bookish-looking 39-year-old

with a fussy bow tie: seems to have been cast

Tor contrast with his rumpled co-editor. His
attitude toward garbage is different, too.

When asked whether he had ever gone on an
excavation, he shuddered. “I thank God 1

Mcabc Akn/IHT

have been spared that." he said. “Frankly,

why anyone would do it. even rev credit, is

beyond me." Steering well dear of the raw
material, Murphy served as editor, researcher

and schedule monitor for the foot-dragging

Rathje.

This odd couple of garbology first crossed

paths about 10 years ago, when Murphy, an

editor at The Wilson Quarterly, published by

the Woodrow Wilson International Center

for Scholars in Washington, assigned Ratbje

to write some general articles on archaeology.

Right now, the project closest to Kaihje's

heart is a study on recycling behavior. Al-

though many polls suggest that Americans
now recycle assiduously. Rathje says he does

not believe them. His past studies have shown

that people will describe their behavior to

satisfy cultural expectations, like the mothers
in Tucson who unanimously claimed they

made their haby food from scratch, but

whose garbage told a very different tale.

In his book, Rai

de on the garbage
e cites a newspaper arti-

keo from a Hare Krishna
temple in Detroit, which included the price

tag from an Oleg Cassini garment, and four

ticket stubs from a local drive-in theater

showing “Horrible House on the Hill' and
"The Night God Screamed." The truth will

oul More often than not it can befound in a

30-gallon can.

WoodyandMia in Court
Wood) Alton, the filmmaker who Queen Beatrix of the NrtbCTiUnds

once confessed that "I like to spend is has

mv time with work and ody a hm- the palace gaidensThe qji

ited time with kids." has filed suit ordered her gardeners
ae with work and ody a lim- the palace

regular
me with kids." has filed suit ordered her gartteiers on rwj^

it his longtime companion, rabbit-hunting oa
’anw. for custody of their Ten Bosch, tiw royal r^d

three children. Allen, 56. and Far- the outskirts of TbcUa&K.

row. 47. have been a couple since Dutch press hasjrepojjea

1980 but have
-

never married or aueens border temer. *
queens

tra and Andrt Preriu) bas ll chil-

dren. seven of whom are adopted

Ail of the children live with her.
James Mkheoer has donated

including ihe ihm named by Altai
S15 million 10 a Univeisiiy of T»-

SSfE - -mm’ program. School offi-

dens Fanrow, 14, a Korean boy

whom Farrow adopted and Allen

subsequently adopted as well; Dy-

lan O’Sufitvan Farrow, 7. whom Al-

len and Farrow adopted together in

1985; and Satchel CXSaffiran Far-

row, 4. the couple's natural-bom

son. Asked whether the suit indi-

cated that the relationship had end-

ed. a spokeswoman for Allen. Les-

ke Dart said: The documents

dais said U was the largest endow-

la/wdHhfe ment of its kind in the nation. “Tbe

r ^whom aT nature and magnitude of this gift

asfS:35
Jftgs :SSM

,-£!E3S
Efts

never discussed bis private life jn

public and does not wish to begin

doing so now." They have a date in

court on Aug. 25.

Elizabeth Drew, relentless chron-

icler of Washington's political ways

since the time of Eisenhower, is

as much as I do is to turn.it back."

Michener teaches at the center be

helped create.

Ross Perot is still the richest per-

son in Texas, with a personal for-

tune of £3.25 billion. Subtract $10

Messrs
as The New Yorker's Washington

correspondent. The magazine’s

newly appointed editor, -Tina Texas Monthly

Brown, told the 56-year-old Drew JtsCscbe states «

at a Washington lunch conversa- September is

lion this week that the changes im- *hea<?
der way at The New Yorker would
include a new regular voice from S0QS

. „

bid — bin bell earn it back in

interest in less than a month," said

Texas Monthly magazine, which

lists (he stale's wealthiest people in

its September issue. Perot was well

ahead of members of the Bass fam-

ily of Fort Worth — Perry Bass,

and his sons SW, Edward, Robert
uiuuub a i«:iuaj nni* tivui , . • . > , -n >

Washington. DrSv will continue and Lee- who share a S6.6 billion

her periodic 1 992 “Campaign Jour- od fortune.

etaIs" until tbe election is over, and

then become an irregular contribu-

tor to the magazine she joined in

1973. “I've had a wonderful run for

19 years," Drew said in a state-

i irregular contribu- Mayor David Diatins told grad-

azine she joined in nates of a job training program in

a wonderful run for New York that a little hot air can

rw said in a state- go a long way — especially when
.... Tlii • n ..c ^menu Tina wants to change The you're selling peanuts. Reflecting

New Yorker and that of course is on the many odd jobs he held as a

her right." Brown described the youngster, Dinkins shared some of

lunch as “very cordial and vary the secrets of peanut vendors:

civilized." There was no offidal “You'd put a few in there and
word about Drew's replacement, you'd flip it and you'd tighten the

Trained at Congressional Quarter- tog so the air would pan it up a

ly, Drew served as the Atlantic's bit.”

Washington editor for six years be- nWashington editor for six yean be-

fore she succeeded Richard Rovere

as author of The New Yorker’s

“Letter From Washington."

Elizabeth Taylor is tojoin Cirque

du Soldi under the big top for an
AIDSfund-raiser in Santa Monica,
California, on Ocl 9. About 2,500

Upset by the untimely death of seats will range >n price from
her pet dog down a rabbit bole. $10,000 to $50.
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•1 IASI KI.SUI UH. IIEIIASLOINUF IN TERFSTSAND LIKES SAILING.
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QaxSaPvsihef-KnksGmbH
Jung* first Lady...

Todder eedManiger behouiiler Mrapancber
Unlwmbiow-OywaAlie; eine h iifemcfig*. bfld-

ufwno Jnnge.DQme, nil "EnMunw S8 ml
InHttgtnx". Arzfm (duderi in USA), fchlmk.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE SHTT IS NOW
,

AVAILABLE N MANY

Ui. ernes ON DATE

OF ISSUE

No* prated by vMMe rmninoM0» m
New Twk Ihe Intel nafond Hw*!
Trtxne c a* ihppad fw dayet-
pMatian debverf injw ham or

office n mop arm of die foioimg
e*ev

Artanlo, Bolton. Chicago. Denver,
OenoH, Haunan tax AngeteL Mani,
New York. Fratodelphia, Mioenix,

San FiantBco and Washington O.C

Ft* speedy road ddwrry, Mbsopeon
capes aha ore Romm cfcedty »
Jadsonv* and SeaWr?

In Ihe A, call

loans
1-800-882-2884

In Nero Tor* , col

(212) 752-3890

HcraliC^£ribunc
850 Th»d Avenue

New Tori. NY. 10022
J*.- 42? 175

Fan (312) 75M765

! AMERICAN UN1VERSI1

!
STUDY IN PARIS

. 30th ANNIVBSARY YEAR

Accredited Amenccr

uraversly degrees.

|

Bachelor of Arh

Bachelor of Science

Claws begm September 3d
CoS Admesatm. for Wl Ewofcrwrt

tmh 133-11 45 35 VI 73.

! reat4G krorV — having praUemrt
SOS HHP ertsuinp hi Fngteh 3 p w

j

linn W Pja 1)147 2380 30

. MOVING

MOVING

IPOm

THEMTBtNAnONM. MOVHtS

Head Office; Warid Tmde Cerao
tcMndam. tet 31 {10)4052090

MOVE Mr* - FRANCE
ttesbrada PAJ8SJ33] 141412164
Denoprai MCE 06241083 Do* hee)

MOVEHu-Aimm
SobaU-Vcrara (43) I- 226538

MOVE Pka - NORWAY
Mqortraa (471 2- 507070
MOVE flea -H4GLAI®

AmerlrmJMfBt- 953 3636

MOVEAb-HOUAM)
Neman pi] 10- 437 2255

MOVEAm-IRBAM)
Bmrwfr Sm^|WH> 13^1^281701

1

Vinci & Sa*D - MIAN (3912-26140557

bnaldo fenatt KJMEJ39) 641091

1

MOVE An - GBMANY
IMSJ4B 6172- 457021

MOVE Hm - BSjGMM
Zjealo (321 2 4222110
MOVEMn-SPMN

G4 Stouffp p4| 1- 575 98**

MOVE Phi - SWniSlAMJ
Geneva Hindi (41) 22- 436885

THE ADDS) VALUE M MOVING

FINANCIAL SERVICES

VENTURE CAPITAL
Allan investor gawp located n Hong
Kona has aj>4d'Wla>*<a) IocNks
avafafafe (or vqdde profech. Please

cortne) Hie afbce, Moadar la Fnday
Hung Kona rot, 10.00 am to 600 pro.

T* (8521 730 6068
Fa*-- (852) 7306177

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

PRINCVAUTY OF MONACO
FOB TW SALE. PURCHASE.
RENTAL. MANAGEMENT or

INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PPCWBTV

AGEDI
7 and 9 Brnfoerd des Macros

MC 90000 MONACO
Tel (35 93iOA6JJO TrW. 479417 MC

Far P5 9350 1942.

(Offices open on Saturday)

ACTION
- - MTLMOVBES

free nSmate faefent eermce price

MMAnOlr rCt»OeraWwn
For Bicmatran phone France

Fen (33-1) 40 85 10 96
Nke (33) 93 26 13 15

IMPORT/EXPORT

HUM CHICKfN 10.000 urn 'manifi

teadj- for export Or4y uncus coo
pd man apply. Foe |tjk] 71 4361799.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SWITZERLAND
A uum nppartwly fcan to pe chase
control of a we* ettobfahed nnaneml
Service Coopcny. Exceton refctxjra m
dnorsAed SeWs mat. Owner n crfng
fat personal reasons. Avafctte far non-

Swiss atom. Redy to- Bo> 2838, (HT

,

92521 Pfcwi Cede*. Fiance

K9UBUC OF SANTO DOMMGO
We oftet a pattopohen n o picAfable

mule bu»«te» loatted r a free zone
No debt tehnonUKL MnMim
prxnopnSxyi USSlOO.000.

Fa maie n+imanon pteae ca» a fro

Lnernboug (Evme) 052) 30 6004

Iv Sn Ckwroga PQIW] 532 2323

0 interdean «SyS?
tNraNADONAL MQIVBB Atoeto 10675 Gieece Fax 72I9Q8Q

FOl A FSEE ESTIMATE CAU BUSfNESS SERVICES

[mehripnxfitg) and absobti parlnHikbee, mit

erfmdsend nntiirTichenv ikoMenJem Weien,
tporifidh [Segetny Gaffer, Men, jagcfidi in-

tertwort]. noBKh (spM Harrier), gefiiMitM-

lool, racnanfiMfa, ansdvniegxam, fur <5an Hidili- Frau CToocfla

A#n" ortningabemlenl Nechel Knlw

T. 0049-69-239306 Germany - FnmkFerl »gt. 15-19 Uhr,

fa. (0049) 6241 74354

LONDON ADMES5 BOW STRHT.
MaL Phone Fax. Teki, Ccnfmoncn
roam lei. 071 499 9IS2Fx J9« 7517

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

WORDWOE NTIOOUCIKMS UfC

HANDSOME fTAIMN M-ejcr. V.
•en EniArF Latf/ to '3»rn h»* lie ir.

.»« M' Ili?44

INGUSH TUTU hvrog « isael weta
..telvaent fwjirii laiv to male toi Ite

.
'rptetetWiWS
HAMHOME FtfNOt M based
wkeiniq eracctivf 31. Wv 20

Xi win i«fs sk*w & snhng Ml00? 1 1.

MUM IAOr ;p. Icw-S MhW trod

rwwh. iraVr E'TClTsh ntsi 20 35
fI745t

UA tAOY H LONDON 26. BA 6 MA
dexeer -rras <i«g aohapapal US
cvbk afterxi f4jliJ3

TAU JAPANESE BUSINESSMAN 40.

artomeneU* or US *od» to Ovara

m ewiv»r«a kteWe M2807BB
FCB W. COLQUrS

ESSO. ENGLAND THEfMONf jffiO6)

5fXi?4

HAPPY ffiOHE MEMAimNAL
Sefaurs hadn m ntotehmofam h-
rTvsMf, <eVst4e effeew tnd tVsf/rrt

liiiadw.'tian Sc'«ee. Call 132-31

2J!Q0«JFni K3t225tff25

ASIAN tAOCS lee* roaraneDnalk

[

lanEAAEVS 545 OdndW. lOffl

i

fee Emt SUxnaCb. Smuore 0923

Tri 6573^Sfg. 235 VM
;

1000 PK17Y am WOMOWOE
I

wek hwstkhp aorase A* fa am
Ftee Phtfabtadwe1 tor Oub70 H

;

Bm 8177 .tetetitam. Hdbid

OECHMATt 900 Cuttwrd wphAaM
j

lain welt gemiroe gnnleraen lot 1

I n.,.ogr Te» UK « « WM •
j

34 1]

44 all

49 W
33 11 31

43 227)

J? (444)

WASHMGTON 1 (703) 6304819

FAsrmajKK
BELGRADE 38 (II) 45 74 81
BUCHAIE5T «

3}
SO 37 42

1

BUDAPEST 36 l| 15 57 718

1

MOSCOW 7 99 415 42 96

1

(VAGUE 42 i TOT 72 39
WARSAW 48 S) 408817

( Monroe
, Nannies
Internationa
-nejHMrtMdMAWKF^BMU §

•MIMES
•MKHTTIMBES

ttortnrVng torn ujjwm? I

FerUMt* Ht* 4wlM ptow at
j

Mn. ANGOA GREENE
Tet 0714994187 Fat B7142»4lffi

,

. 1iSauttH0iUS.Mtote.lin 1

\ UKUcmNa 50629 /

i EXOUSTrt SINGIES CUB in Gmwa
j fa leied ant wr torn netodurtoro
'• T,i *4132 ?B8:4J8

GtENMK, OW CCM0W47 POSITIONS AVAI1.AB1J
m^^mmre., “J WW ytv**d fa 2 v. old boy.

MKKmflf EngfaJ* mfrM. SO wn, hran NYC

} IHrl nTO'Mf4USA. Ter5i67S^V
NV

M0WC POSITIONS WANTED
^GS. U3MXJN 44 (81) 961 7595 OOUN1BT WBIBM May Pepara fa
A.G-5. MB 13 ((140 80 20 4Q he. Artrsl vnti tftxhmg'ivdMg
A.G5.BBBM 07^303 42410 badgOuKL Od Arato WfaGoS
A.GlS. MCE 33 93 64 59 40 iS*17. Whte 96* At™

Santa Fe.NMBTSOUGA

A.G5. U3MXJN 44 (81) 961 7595
A.GJ. MAS 13m 40 80 20 40
A.G5 BBBW 203 42410

A.GlS. MCE 64 59 40

SWITZERIAND

A Lff¥TlMf OPPORTUNITY
You can awn a lavefy aprarmrirt

an Lake Geneejor na papu+a
rootrtran tewrt. Attractive v9k»

near Geneva. Mraigaaes ovodaUe
Globe Plan SA. .ue'Eira? 10.

1003 lautanne, Svnt»<land
Td 41 71-312 35 I? Fo> 70 23 70

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

LE CLAB1DGE
FOR 1 WEBC OR MORE Ngh cwa
auto. 2 « 3 room apratmHiK. FULLY
EOUBTO IMMEDIATE RBE9VA110NS

let (7) 44 13 33 23

PARK 9th. Ond, wnay fld. 1 be*
roan, newly renovated. F7.000
nwihly. bngiw ter» negutmbte Tel

PlowMB (33} 67 TO 35 01 nwin
90 SOM. WIIH rat*AQ ON SBNE
Oredaabng Nu>e Dane ISA c
buUna beV mew n Paul Bv vA «
wo A nnmechaehr 14325MPZ

131k lay wmy Ike * bdwny on

SdM. 3 bed-rars doubla hnncL 2

lu, 6 moraln to 2 ytari F13!500

,

we Td [1 1 4J 31 14 28 60)1

MONTMARTRE Mate pq sfvrr Hat

*n* nrtml US note nte* Om
'aom Muvi like can & danud rmrot
F2.7OT roo * drpene 1-47335630

MOSCOW. RATS FOR RENT. PerCon
Ttode Afl. StodAofen. Sweden. Fo»:

*46 8661 4883, telex 141 88 POS

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

$250,000+
are my earrangi n the lad 90 days

with my Btt'l matetns to. 1 need help
weh dm new Europsai aperaham.

Tel- (33- 1] 4? 83 S3 OCfax 44 499385

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

OtYMMCMSMl WMNBB
Intel raeicoal haafitprodvds toqrteting
company seeks Ofyinpc mAHnedai
wiwei to ao as teapiiw (or tool

order fnalrtng GOepags to Ihe

tinted States ran Europe A tew hours

work each year a c4 Ifni a reqiteed

fa U»(d toytdiy campenmnn fa-

many years. Medd Winners from

presert or patf Oympcs cornidmd
Pleose send CV8 fa afmrdnb won to.

filnbil Mnkeliip
3 Honion Bead. PH2, R. lee. NJ 07024

or Fav. 20I-O4-7640 USA

FARM MANAGB - MEXICO
Mnrauni 10 yeas apmng bm
monagetneni cxpHNUce ri Latino

caunliy. ixnwh.'Engfcsh preretyuata.

EnxAert salary & benefits vnth a major

US corpaation Reply Ban 5334, LHl.,

850 lh»d Aw. IOH.ftNY,NYlto22

TILEMARKETEERS WHO LOVE
MQtffl cal Amtodan +31-20-

6388227

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AUSTRALIAN GRH. 28. seela iterat-
ing secrataraA'penaul anesoni m
Ewccto Evpenence n toiram as tour

leader and ri v»l rgarazeteyn. Weil

i

presented. maMed. free to locale.'

savel Tdt Geneva. 6 to 10pm (41 +
22)73? 560? Been 23).

AUTOMOBILES

COUECTOR'5 ITEM, 1972 Dma fax
246 GTS. nw corakban. black
tiuougfioot. Tel Old) 5456039
ForffiQ) 5«5-iai iSa:

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SHIPPING. AMESCO,
Kt*tesr 1 Antwerp Befaocn. To/from
US. Afters. ErnuSor to-fio vs+rin Free
hold 11 32 '3*731-4239 Fx 232^53

AUTOS TAX FREE

TAX-FREE nnd
Saige Rover * Chevrolet + etc.

Mercedes + BMW + Aud + ete.

CocHkx + Jeep + Jaguar + et
Some ctoy regrtmon poedhfe

imwatilr up to S years

OKOVTTS
Afted Beta St. 10. CH8027 Zurich
Tel 01-202 76 llTefat 815915.

01/202 76 30

PQ31TIOIHS WANTED
i

_

I
BRH1SH NANNY 34 yi\ 13 yraevpe-

i«m (4 yis n runrrt pad) weks new

E «ith evorpeond lowly Holds

Green Cod. tolert sale car

driver A tMiaatr. Wvxierhi refer-

I

«ncn Cartad MONROE NAhMB
Tek (Lraifai) 71 499 8867 or Fan. 71

1 679 4165 GK Etnokwroert Agency

NANMB MCORPOftAlS) Bnte &
French Names. 6abr Noses, Gw-
anesses. Mrthm Hdfcs landoe m
IK 71 229 1714 Fm UK 71 229 65RL

Brands r.( 1 735 0462 fa* 7 735

9571 Ifae TeM 42 30 56 87 Fa* I

42 30 57 44

OCCASIONAL AMD PERMANENT
NANNY AG04Cr (n tspencnxd
Bntah Names end Babylwes fa
vrteinntpnal ptr ) Gamwei note.

London. Sw/2£ H (PVffi-1555;

Fo* )?l -5894966. Lin UK SSBIO.

LEGAL SERVICES

MVORO/fHAl « I day Ate naval

USA Cc4».‘fa. (714) 8988004

LEGAL SERVICES

LO^COSTlitlGlTrS

WORU7WDE. Spadd departore o< Ihe

lowest ever drawn economy arlbra.

Cradt cards pumMe Td Paris (1) <2

89 10 81 fata 56 25 82

DIMLY HMHrt AT LOWEST FARES to

amao'NorthAnencan roll arpart.

Pass |33-1) 47 04 67 51

ln**l POlia AUCTION twice yearly.

AI efuniMiute Vai Sabben. Beme-
btoehcrioan 41, Bennebroak, Hotond.

Tet/Fae. 4 313502-49871.

COLLECTIBLES

ll»4CH COUfiCTOR of (J5 S Gan-

adan cor (dates Mr. femook, 7 me P.

farad. Apt. 622, F-9O40 Pasan.

COLLEGES*
UNIVERSITIES

TRAWL OOUEGE M S. CAUL learn

Travel fisgfai Avafafcfe 8T - 201

bnngrmi Lodgmg Avafctft. Time)
Cause 300 hours Cbntodh Trov-l-

WorkJ Calege, 11899 W. flea BfvtL.

Las Angeles CA 90064 USA Altos Ms
FomalTrte3!0479-1431.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

EAM UMVHOTY rfeyees eOtmg
work, kfe & rxodtnvc experience. For

evohnlun & mforartron forwerd re-

sume to Podfrc Southern UrwetsUy,

9581 W. Rea fifed. Oepr. (21, Lot

Angeles. CA 90035 OSh

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

IA OXIE - PUNCH XIVOA. mas
vila between Mae 6 Ar&bd I3J

Kpe. 3 berfroons, farm 6 gtederv

qnfa, Fuly eMnxL Short or long

tom. FcK/Tel (33-1) 4577 5993

5ARDMA-SOUTH EAST COAST
Gala Ret. 400 m from oreprak

benches, extractive vila with amtkm
Msecs 6) (tvakdde September &
October, Reasoned)!* rent, Td 133-1)

<5 72 58 16 fat (33-1) <5 72 41 61

PARIS A SUBURBS

MARAS, short fas duraia AUGUST, 70
Kim. all eomftru. f^pOO per week.

Tft [1] 40 27 06 88.

International

Herald Tribnne
ads work

SHOPPING

EDITION OLYMPIA
LEICA R-E.

MADE IN GERMANY

IndL LEICA VARtO-ELMAR-R 28-70 mm
and Leather Case DM 3.770.-/USS 2-360.

hoBi

Am Rossmarki 23.
6 Frankfurt/M, Germany

Phone: 69-233555. Fax: 69-239209

Ploce Your GassHwd Ad CHriddjr and EacSy
In lbs

Paris: (fat dowfied only);

TeL- (ll 4637.93.85.

fax: (11 46379370.

wtton
Andorra: TeL 28264.

Fax: 28264.

Amriadea:

Tef^ 20. 6730 757.

Fate 206737627.

ARierac TeL; (30) ) 6535246.

Tjm 718344. Fx: 65 45 513.

Bergen: (Norway):

Tri.; [05)913070.

Brassels:

Tri 3431899. 343-1914.

Capanbagen:

Tri.: 31 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: Tri - (069) 72-67-55.

Tx.:416721, Fax: (389) 7273-10.

HellWa: TeU 6474)2

fttanbatreL: 232 0300.

Fort 246 0666

fame: TeL pi) 28-30-21

.

Fax.- (21)28-30-91.-

UeboBcTeL: (1)457-7293.

Few.: (1) 457-7352.

London: Tri.: (71) 8364802.

Tx: 262009, Frau (71) 240-2254.

Madrid: Tet.: 564 51 12

Fax: 564 52 89.

Mar. Tri.: 58315738.

Stockholm: TeC (08) 7177205.

Foxj (08)7174611.

T«l Aviv: TeL 972-52-586 245.

Fax: 972-52 585 685.

Vienna: Contact Frcrtchirt

WORTH AMBUCA
New York;

Tri.: (212) 757 389a

TeH frwer (9001 S72 7212 .

Tx: 427 175. For (213) 7SS 8785.

Chicago: TeU (312) 201-9393.

Tel frem |S00] 5354208.

Fax; (312)201-9398.

Rondo: Tri.: (407) B694038

ToB free: {80(9 442-3216.

Fax,- (407) 869-0683.

Haurtan:

T«L (214)618 8235

Fax: (214)6181352.

Im Angelml

TeU (213) 8508339.

TeH free: (800) 8484739.

Tx.: 650311 7639.

Fax: (213) 851-150a.

Toronto:

Tri-- (414) B33-6200.

Fas (416) 833-211*

Honolulu; TeL (808) 7359188.

Fax: (808) 737-1426.

Carrie TeL 3499838.

Ftancnphone Mat
TaL/Fax Morocco:

212-4434363 -
Nairobi:

TeL (254-2) 441068/44881

Z

fax: 441288.

SOUIHERWAHUCA

feyrtitwi. TeL 706 14 08-

LAHWAIWBUCA

Begeta

TeL 236 9747 -256 6096.

Buenax Awn: Tri.: 322 57 17.

CarMseoK bated in FVyida-

Td-- (407) 869-8338.

Fas (407) 869-0683.

Coda IBas Tri.: (506) 240642.

Tiu 1050 RAC5A.

Oppyaqol:

TeL 328181/325348.

Txj 3196.

lima: TeL: 417 8SZ

MwxSok TeL- 535 31 64.

Panama: TeL 69 0725.

mtopueast

Amaiaa: TeL 62 44 30l

Fas 62 44 68.

abnrite TeL/Fax: 591734.

Dribs Tel: 4)6535.

Jeddah: TeL/Fax: 6608086

KaWaR: TeL & fax- 252 34 85.

Oman: TeL 603420.

Sana’a: TeL- 277 672

U»tod Anfa Embam
Tri.- 351133.

BUI EAST

Heng Rang: TeL 861 0616.

Bangkok: TeL.- 258-32-44.

Td.: 358-32-59.

Faxt 260-5185

Tel.: (91-22) <12 2399.

fax: (91-22) 413 7396.

Jakarta: TeL 586 077.

Kaadd: TeL 526 901.

Kadmnanfa. TeL; 221-576

Mafinyela: Td; 7174)724.
fax: 717-5370.

Mania: TeL: 817 69 79.

Seoul: TeL (02) 734 12 87.

Singapore. TeL 2236478/9.

Taiwan: TeL 753 44 35/9.

Tokyo: TeL (33)3201 0210 .

AUSTRALIA

Mribownea

Teh (03)696 02 88.

Fa» (03)69669 51.

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES
I
ESCORTS A CHIDES 1 ESCORTS A GUIDES

|
ESCORTS & GUIDES

:
CtXX-GOVEMBS-TEACHBL Fteodi

wooxxi. 55. wcefiert brxkyourtl.

Mb pooeon I yr mn. «t Anwwxi

I

hxndy ro USA to ouptow Engfah.

fame Good 4 Vifa Ganttr.

7501SffaiTTri (33-11 45679297

BEllI EPOCH
&CCAT SERVICE

LONDON
071937 8052

Ciedl Conk Wricemt

ULTIMATE ’TO*
212488-1666

NEW YOBt HCORT SBVKE

MERCEDES
tm ESCORT AGENCY

MAX* CfiSHT C«DS A03SP1H)
nblDWON

(071) 351 6666

MOMENTS
ESCORT SUMS

071 499 9424

LONDON BRAZHJAN Escort
Service on 724 KB7/91 Open 7 days

••ZURICH**
bobde Exm 5ervn 01/252 61 74

GENEVA*ESCORT AGENCY4ZURICH
BASEL **" tAUSAM'E
Oedfr Cvds AeaqdKl

GB4?/A Tri 02? ' 737 6016
l

LONDON •• «wgtRAUAN "
J

PIESUGE ESCORT SwWCE
TeL 0831 533 883/O71J736086
CBEPfT 0405 - 7OATS

••••"••T OKY
Eicart / Grade Scran. Tekpheae

033351 705

MADRID _W » 6ARCHONA
BCORTSBMCE

TCL- 34-1-89* 00 32

wmiM

L

4171.089)391061.

.

WMCoffttUttaiom
faert end Guide Service.

TA 021 1-43 SO
6^"°^

owwifiscqtrsBwia
Days and evrowp.

J’fease phoot 071225 3S14PWaserfioBt(gT225 3314lrwten

AfUreiCIf • WEtCOME
SCORT 4 GUW AGC.XY
riMSECAUOflg-VI^u-

ZUBCH SUSAN
Etawt SarvetB.

Tet 01/382 OS 0Q

£BS5"~
-Wasm-dSiir

Printed by Newxfox Iniemotional London. KeffStmd as a newspaper at thepost office.
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